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THE thunder of hoofbeats across the mesa-short
ugly words-a quick draw-a staccato flare of
'flame-the growth of the ""Test was crowded with

such episodes.
In those surging days when frontiers leaped far

ahead of courts and magistrates, force made right.
The argument was buried with-the loser. Life
moved fast. Action demanded action and received its
demands in full.

That is why tales of frontier life are so eagerlY'read
by all of us. They bring the dash-the swing-the
action-the color and excitement of a time and country
that are beyond our reach, and all the more alluring
because they are tantalizingly close.

The carefully selected stories in Fighting Romances
-the different magazine of Western adventures-are
the cream of such pulse-stirring tales. They bring you
with every original vividness, thrilling, exciting hours
of life lived at the breakneck speed the plainsmen
knew.

A glance at the contents schedule of the June issue
printed at the left will give you an idea of the great
reading in store for you when you open the pages of
Fighting Romances.

Cattle and sheep country, lumber camp or prairie,
every place where the sort of tales we know you will
relish may lurk, is carefully prospected. The result is
an array of stories every month of a quality that will
amaze and enthrall you.

The June issue awaits you at the nearest news-stand
right now. As you buy it, ask to have a copy of the big
July issue reserved for you as well.

Acquaintanceship Offer
For your own satisfaction and enjoyment we would like to have

you become acquainted with Fighting Romances. If it so happens
there is no news-stand within calling distance, we recommend that
you take advantage of our pecial introductory ofter as outlined upon
the coupon provided for your convenience.

IGHTING
ROMAN£ES
Ffl:a WESTandEAST

25c The June Issue Now on Sale 25c
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FeDewtbisMan!
Secret Service Operator 38 Is on the Job

Follow him through all the excitement of his chase of the counterfeit gang.
See how a crafty operator works. Telltale finger prints on the lamp stand
in the murdered girl's room! The detective's cigarette case is handled by
the unsuspecting gangster, and a great mystery is solved. Better than
fiction. It's true, every word of it. No obligation. Just send the coupon.

FREE The Confidential Reports
No. 38 Made to His Chief

And the best part of it all is this. It may open your eyes to the great
future for YOU as a highly paid Finger Print Expert. More men are
needed right now. This school has taken men just like you and trained
them for high official positions. This is the kind of work you would like.
Days full of excitement. Big salaries. Rewards.

Nanu u u _

Gentlemen:-Without any obligation whatever. send me
your new. fully illustrated Free book on Finiter Prints
and your offer of a FREE course in Secret service In,
telligence and the Free Professional Finger Print Outfit,

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. A·143,Chicago, nt,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

University of Apolied Science
1920 Sunny.ide Ave., Dept. A-14S Chicago. Winola

ManyEarn$2500to$10,OOOaYear
You Study at Home in Spare Time

No advance education is needed. Any man who can read and
write, and think can make good. A wonderful book tells all
about what others have done. Shows pictures of real crimes
and the men who solved them. We'll send you a FREE copy
with the free reports. Get the special offer now being made.
Mail the coupon.

.'• Addnss_nu nu u u u _

•: .u .u. .u uu~-----------L...- ,.
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usi---ss GrOW!
-Marshall A. Smith

Marlhall A. Smith, Pra.

Columbus Plant
Smith Agricultural Chemical Company

India_polis, Ind. Columbus, O.

3

Why I. A. Gould Received Two "Raises"
'and C. E. Veth a Salary-increase of 150%

Two "&lues" Within Nine Months
"You'll be inte"""ted I know In the

.tory of a middle.a~ed farmer wbo at 48

~~"fe=7.,a;in~~~~=~
obip.

.. Wben • ""rolled for LaSalle train·
lng, I bad no Idea ot the betle6ta to be
denved. My J)f'OITe88. bowever, baa
been stead~ine.. bucomeelUller
In fact I bave inereued my eaIea tbls

~~::r:..~c:i':'rO=~.~~u'I
Itudy ot thn LaSalle couroo bu been.::-n:~:t :~~:~~~ r;:?e~ry~,~ tbia.

(Signed) I. A. GOULD, Dlreetor or
SaJea for Michipn,Smith Agricultural
Cbemical Co.

FROM the great plants of the Smith Agricultural
Chemical Company, at Columbus and Indian
apolis, thousands of tons of fertilizer, animal

foods, and acids-six widely diversified products
under the brand name Sacco-are shipped to all
parts of the world.

To sell products of this character and to arrange
for their economical transportation calls for ability
of a high order. Half-knowledge, snap-judgment,
guess-work, quickly spell defeat for the man and
heavy losses for the company.

Marshall A. Smith, head of this ~eat enterprise,
knows the importance of trainmg-recognkes
what it means to have in his emplo, l..aSaUe
trained men.

One of his employees-I. A. Gould-had been
a farmer in Central Michigan. At the age of 48 he
began with this company as a salesman-enrolling
at the same time for LaSalle training in Modem
Salesmanship. Within three years he had topped
the list in Michigan and had been given entire
charge of sales in that state, with a crew of men
under his direction. In July, 1925, he writes, "I
have increased my sales this past season 50%, and
my salary has been raised twice since lastOctober...

Another of Mr. Smith's employees-C. E.Veth
-saw the need for a properly equipped traffic de
partment-this as a result of LaSalle training in
Traffic Management. So successfully did he put
it into operation that during the year 1924 errors

in freight bills totalling $10,600 in ooerc1uu'ges
were detected and corrected before payment was
made. To LaSalle, in a large measure, he directly
credits a salary increase of ISO per cent.

"We can only attribute the rapid success of these
two men, " writes Mr. Smith, "to their energy a.nd
initiative, together with the PTactical knowledge
gained thru the pursuit of LaSalle training."

Send for Free Copy
"Ten Years' Promotion in One"

The men who have made such gratifying prog·
ress took first a simple step-a step tluit requires
only a 2c stamp and two minutes of their time.
They sent for a free book-"Ten Years' Promo
tion in One," the book that has started thousands
and thousands of men on the path to responsi
bility and power.

A copy of this book is yours for the asking-and
with it a 64-page book outlining in detail tbe op
portunities in the business field that most appeals
to you. showing you how you can quickly tum
them to your advantage. To many an earnest man
these books have been worth their weight in gold
-they may be equally as ...aluable to,em. It will
certainly pay you to find out.

You have often thought that you would send for
full particularsofthe LaSalleSalary-Doubling Plan.
This time-for the sake of a brighterfuture-ACTI

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
THE WORLD'S LARGEST BUS'N ••• TRAINING INSTITUTIDN

------------ FIND YOURSELF THRU LASALLE! ---.
LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 6S8-R CHICAGO
I'would welcome an oulline of your ealary-doublinc plan. tOll'ctber witb a copy of "TeD Years' Promotion
in One," all wilbout obligation.
o 8uII_ M_em~..t: TraIning 0 Law: TraIning for Bar; LL.B. I>elrree. 0 Ind...trlaI~em....t: Training

for Official, Managerial, Sales and 0 BaaklDl aad Plaaace [or poeitiOD In Work. Management.
Departmental Executive pooition8. 0 Modern Fore.......blp aDd Prod...,. l'rod.uetion Control. Indultri81 Ealli-

o RiCher Accouatanc.y: Training for dOD Method.: 1·rami.... for poei- DeenDI', etc.
position as Auditor, ComQtrollcr. tiona in Shop Maoaaement. loch as 0 Model'll BaalDee. Correepoadeac:e
Certl6ed Public Aeeonntllnt. Cost Ae- tbat ot Superintendent, General Fore. _ PractIoe: TraIning for pooitlon
eoontant, etc. man. Foreman. Su~Foreman.etc.. .. SaJee or Collection Corree.l:lndent.

C="o';:'~.."'~ti~Snl~~~ C~=:'~~~i~fn'U:';:fte:i =....~J:::'~. I-
I man, Sales Coach or Trainer. Sales Personnel Mang-er Industrial Re1a- D CoIlUllerda1 Law
\ Promotion Manawer. Manufacturer'. tionsMana«er.EmpfoymentManaaer, C Espert Bookk~iDI-
~~'w~~:=:=~~~;~~11rD~~ ~:v~ition. relatine to Employee 0 BDem_ £oat.....

o Traffic Mana,lemeat, Foreilla and 0 Railway StatioD MaDelleme..t: 0 Commereial SpaD\a".
Domeade: Training_lor. poeition .. Trnininc for J)98ition of Station Ac- 0 Effective SpeaIda••
RailroadorlndUltriaiTralllcMan8ger. counlant, ClI8blerandApnt,Divwon 0 C. P. A. CoecblDc fo~ Adyaaeed
R3te Expert, Frehrbt Solicitor. etc.. Agent. etC. Accouataata.

Ifame __ __ Prc_nt P ition Addr••................... __ _ .
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$S.OOO.OO InPleizes
In Great Pictures Title Contest

Enter Now Right From This Page
Beginning with the May issue,

PICTURE, formerly Movie Magazine,
is inaugurating one of the most interest·
esting and remunerative contests ever
offered in connection with motion pic'
tures. Simple, easy to understand, offer·
ipg amusement and possible rich financial
reward to every member of the family.
You will enjoy it hugely.

The contest is as fonows: Each month for six
months we will publi h three drawings in PIC·
TURES Maga~ine, eighteen drawings in all, each
representing a popular motion picture. Accom
panying each set of three drawings will be a list
of titles of popular motion pictures. Somewhere
in each accompanying list are three titles, each of
which is the only correct title for one of the three
drawings appearing on the page. The point of the
contest is to fit out each of the eighteen drawings
with the title of the motion picture which it
represents.

It is not necessary to see a copy of PICTURES
Maga~ine for May in order to enter the contest.
All necessary information, the first set of drawings
(exactly as appearing in PICTURES for May),
the accompanying list of motion picture titles,
contest rules and pri~e schedule appear upon this
page. You can enter at once, now, simply by se
lecting from the list of titles the one which in your
estimation best fits each of the drawings. Then,
by followin out the simple rules as printed in the
adjoining column you will be well on your way
toward winning one of the handsome cash pri~s.

The second set of drawings appears in
PICTURES, formerly Movie Magazine, for June,
on the newsstands May 1st. It is also available
at the offices of publication, 1926 Broadway, New
York, where it can be freely consulted.

Schedule oj Prizes
1 First Prize, 1000.00 1000.00
1 Second" 500.00 500.00
2 Third Prizes,~ 250.00 500.00
5 Fourth .. ~ 100.00 500.00

10 Fifth .. C!! 50.00 500.00
40 Sixth .. a 25.00 1000.00

100 Seventh" ;;; 10.00 1000.00
Total Prizes 5000.00

Titles for the Three Drawings Below
Are in This List of Movie Titles

That Royle Girl The Wanderer
Hands Up Mannequin

Lord Jim Irish Luck
Cobra Stage Struck

The Pony Express The Teaser
Where Was I? 'Sporting Life

The Goose Woman His People
Stella Maris My Old Dutch

Rolling Home The Homemaker
Romola Pretty Ladies

Sun Up The Mystic
The Midshipman Don't

ld Clothes Briuht Lights
His Secretary Masked Bride

The Circle The Only Thing
The Covered Wagon Soul Mates

reat Love The Skyrocket
Lights of Old Broadway

Time, the Comedian
Sally, Irene and Mary

Do Clothes Make the Pirate?
The White Monkey

ever the Twain Shall Meet
The Pace That Thrills, Little Annie Rooney, Blue
beard's Seven Wives, California Straight Ahead,
What Happened to Jones, Skinner's Dress Suit,
The Beautiful Cheat, The Seven Keys to Baldpate.

Contest Rules
t. Thi8 contest is open to everyone exc~t em·

~C;:e:ftg~i~1:~~~~~ef:~nf:s~ion8. Inc., an mem-
2. It COS18 nothing to enter. Vou do nol even have

to buy a COP)' or PICTURE or Ulile the answer cou-

r:>o"mP~~~i~~~i~e~ip·IVtu ~En ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~':J~
and affix the tilles on a coupon of your own manufac·
ture. Titles must be writlen in ink or typed. An·

C~~?esegfbl':i~%~!£~~~~lai';;:~g~~~ ~~z~re:e:::e;:e
freel" consulted for this purpose at the office of
PICTURE • [926 Broadway, . V. 'ity.

pr~Pe~i~~I~er~o~rt~~g:~~~hal~t~f ~t~~n\~f~~J::
titles. will comprise the contC8t aeries. Three draw.
Ings will apnearin each issue of PI T RES. the last
three in the October. 1926. issue. In selecting the
titles do not guess. Have n good reason for your se
lection in every case. Each drawina: will represent
ODe title only in the published liet.

4.. [t ii" not nea-ssary to formally notify us that you
are competinK. All that is nece~ary is that you eub·

ti~f~l~fta~~~~~'~~tf:::mc~,:~t~~:nrg,:~n~~~~t~i~~~
~i~v~~nt:~v~lUy~j~tT';,~~~t~lm~~:i~~tP~g~~nlt:i~~~
than 200 words. \Vinne-r'S will be determined by the
ratings given them by the judge'l for the greaten

~~~~~ta!l-'lgfl;~~rrec\~lf~ic~I~~~~il~~e8cl~~~e:re;:~
log!cal reason or reasons for )'our selection of the ple·

san~ h~~ddr~g~~eC~tb:fc~Vt\~n~~d~~~::~\nei~~i
cases rank above those not 100 per cent. reaardle
of the accompanyina: letter.

PIS'Tth~itsd~a~~~r~:.co~r.9t';~I:ea~a~t;:~~~f8 ~
abide by their decisions. In the case of a lie. each
t)'lng contestant witt receive the full amount of tbe
prize tied for.

6. DO OT SE 0 [ EACH MO TH'S AN
SWER EPARATELV. Hold them until you have

~~:l~~~e:t:e~~~:n:~:;~o"rd~~wii"na~~~~r:'th~:';
together. attach your letter on ..,Fhe best moUon
picture I ever saw. and why" and forward by first
claM mail to Pictures Title ontest Editor. 1926
Broadway, New York ity. An answe", must be reo
ceive<l at that address on or before midniaht October
15th, [926.

7. Each contestant may lubmit as many eeta of
title selections as he acea fit, but only one letter may
accompany his entry or entries and in no cue i4 a
contestant eligible to win more than one prize. Aa

~n~n~sm;:::n~~io:e:::~:~\\,~b~":ti~e;~~r~~~~~~
of a family will be paid.

• U_UUUUU UU_UUh C TO THI LI, E·-----------h-----------------CUT 0 THIS LINE· u_u u u u _

Pictures Title Contest-Set Number One

The title of this picture is: : The title of this picture is:.
o
o,

--------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------

: The title of this picture is:
o
o
o

-------------------------------------------
P{arne J\ddress Ciity. State _
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$125 a Week ~e~=e~l!;
says A. Schreck, Phoenix, Ariz. • I
make over $500 a month. Your ad
vertisement started me tosuccess."

•

$1,000 aMonthJ3~nJi~~
Ave"lAAstoria, L. I., now earning
'l2,uuu a year. says, "Cooke Training
IS responsible for my big income."

ELECTIUCITY!
=:or-.~--~~~=---_-

$9 000 a Year Auto Electricity
, paysW.E.Pence

Albany, Ore., over $9,000 a year. 5'8
men enrolled for this training on his
recommendation.

800% Pay Increase ~aYe~'$
timeswhatlearnedwhenIenrolled.
1 used to get $50 a month-now it's

I S4OO." Carroll MoeschIer.Cbask:o,Minn.

Get Started Now-MaO Coupon
Get my free book -"The Vital Facts About
Electricity." Read about the success of hun·
dreds of other men-men who recommend
this training aDd whose names and addressea are giv
en in my book. Getthe real dope about youropportu
nities in Eleetricity. See how easy it i8 to get started
on the road to jobs tbat pay $70 to 1200 a week. Don't
1:~6. t"<'lW~:'l~c'lf<l~~;rt.p 8MEfJ~:li~:'=
and my lrUarantee.

Addresa..•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••- ..

Send the Couponbelow lor lull particulars 01 my peatpay
raisiag training-the training that bas litted thousands 01
men lor Jobs paying $3500 to $10,000 a year in Electricity

L L COOKE, Cblef ZaP-.
~o............... WOl'ka.IDc. •

Dept." ~,use I.a~DCl.A,,__ ~ L L. COOKE. Chief bal......
Clalceco, IUIaola ~. ClIlcaao ED~~". W_. '-

_ ~ 2'50 L..-nftCO A..."uo, Chlcaao, UI_.

", Send me at once, without oblill:ation. your big
~. illustrated book and complete detadsofyour Home

~~ Study Course in Electricity, mctuding your outfit and
~ employment service offers.

",-
",. Name••••.••••.•••••••..•.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

Don't you keep on working for $25 or $35 a week. Get into Electricity. Thousands of Cooke Trained
Men who knew nothing about it a short time ago are now earning $70 to $200 a week as Electrical
Experts-and they don't work half as hard as you do. Why stick to your small pay job? Why stick to
a line of work that offers no chance-no promotion-no big pay? Get into the world's greatest busi
ness. Electricity needs you. I'll show you how to do it. Get ready for the big·pay job now.

EleetI'lcal EzpeI'U .... lD B" De..... ~·"g~U::,.:;'~::~~~~;:~rl~:~ri":~':'fhe~~l';
Even ordinary electricians - the "screw driver" kind - are or.;;arl)' 60 other eoginee",. Learn f:; earn 110 to a200 a week - 0DlJr
making big money. but trained men-Electrical Experts who .pare time needed.
,et the top salaries-are needed more now than ever before. II,. Tzoalalaa Pa"8 1_ ItHII
~~~::~fn~r~fo~:~~t~~le~o:=~~?.,:.:~ You can start earning extra money a few weeks after YOU
.uperviae the work of otte", or lrO into busin... ~or )'OUnIIlf. Get start my training. I ~ive you special instruction for doing
.tarted towards one o~ th,,!,e bIJr-pa)' jol!e pow. Leam to earn $70 to a200 simple electrical jobs In your spare time-show you how to
a week- )'00 can dOltWltb Cooketr8JDlng- ~m.meDdedby more get these jobs and tell yoo what to eb~. Man1~f lIll!ltudenta make
than ten thousand .ucceoafullfl'l'duatea. Just mail tbe coupon below. as hIgh as ,125 a week extra tbl. way while .tudyllllr, Il4Y conroe mora

EaapJO)'llleat .....ce-No ExtI'a CIIarII. than paya Its own way.
I will train you for a bia:-pay job and then help you a:et it YOUI' satldaetlOD Guarant....
without extra charae. Hundreds of employers look to me for I am so sure 1 can make you a big success in Electricity, just
the electrical men they hire. Last year I placed over one thou- like I have done for the men whose pictures you see here and
.an!! men at big raises In ~ay. Hundreds of othe", werapromoted by thousands of others who now boost my training, that 1 will
~~~m:~1~r:b~::~~::~t~~~u~~~~O~:: ~:rn~c:&:~~Bftti~::rni~glll~~"tr::~,;
the~ves '!ltb tbo belp or my .~al Bl)IlDes. My BIC New YoU~rYOUhaVe6niahe!l'YOul.et1>&c~ev,erY=
~::,~~~.~:~~~~c:rf~~~~o~h':fea~e~ Electrical Book t:J.P:l i[;;",; ~.:g~lllon do or ID8titution.
of whieb can't be blId anywhere 01... FREEl

Aae - I.aok of Ex........ ~!!f~~t,:r3~c:: ~60b,;f~
Bara No ODe trieil)'," Is just off the preas!

ClipcouPQn NOW for your eopy
You don't need exQerience. You don't have to -it'aFREEl112aetualpietnrea
be a College man. You dont have to be even a of Eleetrieil)' atwork-dozena
bi~h.school graduate. As Chief En~ineer of of .uec:eoa atories-what you
thi. b' t mill' d 11 • titnli hi b d ean do in thia Blg-Pay-Profes-
genen:fCo::altin~o~ C!n:~: BOBi~r:;;bisid:: ~ Bion-yoo'll find it all in my
erating one of the WOrm'8 gre&teflt Training Sehoo~. "up-to-tho-minote" electrlc81
I know juatwhat training )'ou need to make a big aue- boOk. Bend for it todayl
eeaa in elec:trieil)'. Let me l!iveyOQ that traillilllrwitb

1JeanllECTRIW
Learn atHOME in 1./0":'- SPARE 'lINE'

$700 in24 Days"Thanks to
r,0u.lmade

S700 in 24 days in radio, •says F, G.
McNabb. 7 W,l6th St., Atlanta,
Ga. "I recommend your training
everywhere."
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You'll Find it on Pa<Ye 19

D011't Miss

belYan hi car er a a d tective
with the Pink rton ational D 
t ctive g n y and continued
with them for a 'P riod of about
five year. \"hile with them he
wa a ilYned to ev ral l1lur I r
and mbezzl m nt ca e which
took him all ver the Unit d

tate, into the Yukon country,
and everal of the outh Amer
ican countrie .

Becau e of the xpo e he made
of numerou fraudul nt p r onal
injury accident, he "a employed
by the Erie Railroad a pecial
\gent.

In ord r to become more profi-
ient a an inve tigator he tudied

law, lYraduated, and pra tic d
ab ut three year, principaJIy in
criminal law. in e which time
hi capability a an inve ti ator
ha increa cd to an normou de
gree. ctually he ha been a
detective about fi he n year.

on't fail to read .. \ hy It an
ever Be 'T Id," beginning on

palYe 44.

Thi energetic young detective
"made" the h micid quad f the

ew York Police Department at
the comparatively early alYe of
thirty. He i from up- tate, and
takes pride in the fact that he wa
born in keeterboro, neida

ounty, th am town hip that
father d the late Mayor aynor.
He con fe e the nam i no libel,
but claim that the pe kine of
the m qui toe tend to make the
native activ and ambitious.

hortly a fter getting hi hield in
1917, 'Ryan broke up ingle
handed a gun fight in the negro
colony in Har! m, and howed
unu ual hrewdne in tracing the
killer of a man left dying on the
cene. mart work in connection

with two Brooklyn murder, 1920
and 1924, led to hi being taken
ut of uni form and attached to

Headquart r .

THE NURSE WHO
PLAYED DETECTIVE

THIS MONTH'S
CONTRIBUTORS

PHILLIP O'RYAN

HOWARD BROWNE

~Waltham

G H · Restored to itsray alr Original Color
Without Dyeing

Amazing new discovery-REVA-restores hair to original
color. ApJ?lied to ac_lp not to hair... not _ dye! Re8torea
exa t orlglna1lhade 80 naturally your friends c:nnnot notice
chans;:e. Does not streak or crack hair. Will not wash off

~~ ~~.H~~:eeI:a~~~~~I~~lri~~ida.r.;;l~~aJlo~~~~
.ampleofha;r.need~J.REVA~ree8ooL
also acta as hrnr tome. Over-r ~ ft·
~~e8I1~~~~:}~il~~o~gn~b~i~~~:-·O-,,"-.~W:":'R::-l:-::T:::E:-::T:-::O::D~A:-:Y':''I
lEVA CORPORATION, 1700 WiI_ A.... DtpL 71. Chit"o, ilL

WORLD Famous "GOLD
. STANDARD" Waltham

Watch. Richly jewel1ed
perfectly adJusted-ab
solutely accurate. Extra
thin model. Handsome·
Iy engraved.

YOURS
On Approval

Send only $1. No Reel Tape.
Tako • monllLt to pay balance.

Tot.1 price S29.JI. (LeN ,b.n
cash store price). Guaranteed'

Send your name, addrell and $1.
Take 8 moe.. to pay. We trUll you.

""- .::.-: 8tId Sbllbrd WatcII Ct.. N...... MISt.
~MI;.~·:A~m:~ :t:tt:::'~i~e;:I;;2~.:.~,:r:c~':=

The Bust

RingWatcb
RICHLY eocn..-ed in Mild .hlt.

.old .If.ct. Set with 14 "o,.eou.
bla• .-hlle ...m. of elarUJna brll

~'::~r: Blge e,.nthetlc aapphlre crown

SECRET ROUGE COMPACT AND
MIRROR bidden under dial.

send No Mo...... J..t $2 45name. addr.... and
atrlp of ~'per 1M fin- •
lite.. al... ~J' poetmaa
$2.46 plu ponace on Co1RpUU
d.U""7.
oJ. N. HUGHES CO. Dept. 66·£
•• SlM'ape St.. Providence. R. I.

Ju.t imaginel 15 lasting wave treatments in a bottle
for only $1.491 At last you can save the high cost of electric
waving. ATURAL vegetable liquid leaves your hair in
~~dcil;~t8:\-:,~~~i:t{·h faa~~tt~h~~ 3:a::::~~ia~~t. j~':tP~
much as dull hair needa it.

SEND NO MONEY. SimplJ' pa,J' J)08tma.D S1.4, 00 delint"J' MONEY BACK GUARANTEE that YOU will be ..tonlahed-net
~plu. .. few eeota ooataa'e} for the comple~ eurlin. outnt. dell.btedwith thl.marYelau.dJlICO....,. (NOTK; DoootDC:lfor
Re&\llar $2.00 ...1ue. • bo)'l.h bob curl. are not eMUy combed out ...m.)

PREMIER SALONS DE BEAUTE, 503 Fifth A New York. Dept. A-6

"How it may be
Developed"
By Dr. C. S. Carr

THERE IS A WAY! THIS
beautiful woman learned the
secret. Her story is inter

esting. It will solve your problem,
no matter what your age or the
cause of your flat figure.

"It is almost two years si1ll'e I first used
tl~ ational. I am happy to say that tM
remits are permanent, for my droelopment is
jlLSt tl~ same and my figure is rom beuer
than roer. I do appreciate so much what the

ational has done for 1M. I have prOfJtIl
that any woman ca11 hafle a beautiful bust
if sl~ will only use t/~ National. Friends
enoy 111y perfect figure."

How Dorothy Stahl brought her figure back until it is even more perfectly developed
than ever, is what every undeveloped girl or woman will want to know.

If you wish to learn how she produced the beautiful development shown in her pho
tograph, write us at once. All this charm of perfect womanhood can be yours-all the
beauty and captivating grace that is your birthright-all the artful, delicate allurement
that makes you first a woman-God's Masterpiece-Man's Idol. You can be made
perfect in your witching beauty.

This is the method recommended by Dr. C. S. Carr, originally published in The Physical
Culture Magazine. Dr. Carr states: "Indeed, it will bring abou t a development
of the busts quite astoni hing."

If not delighted with results in 30 days, your money is cheerfully refunded. There
is no other method as safe, effective, harmless and sure.

Send your name and address today, enclosing 4-c stamps, if you wish this information
sent under sealed postage. We will send surpri ing photographic proof showing as much
as five inches enlargement by this method, all sent under plain wrapper.

THE OLIVE COMPANY, Dept. U, CLARINDA, IOWA, U. S. A.

A headache is a distress signal from 80me part of the body which is not functioning properly.
Th re are a half.·dozen or more kinds or headache. In lUI book, hlleadnchee-How ufcd,"
Beman Macfadden explains what each pain sitrnifics and tells how to eradicate them. To those

p~~8trbOf:s~t>~~~~~~h~n~h~1I8~~ ~"d~~~J~v~v;}i~l'~D~lao~d.. D. Wilen the f)08lman deliveR
the book at your door pay him $3.00 plus postG.Rc. and if at the end of S daysHeadaches'" you are Dot satisfied. return the book and we Will return the price to YOU.

• Macfadden Publications. Inc. 'lft, TD"" ••cl.",. 114. 1926 B'd_ay, N.Y.C.

Why
Have

Constipation ~
Nourieh lIaar NERVES for

eRAIN &NERVES Ilb~2M~e~~~~b'~:r::
duceactivity,also conquerboweJ
troublea.l'roporCion your nerve
~~~~~~~~ m'k~~~

" (I) better work. (2) ""ntrol of
:~::!!!~r.a:~] bow.le,(S) REMOVAL OF DIS-
.: . '''' ,EASE, beeause every .ii.......
. . . ariscs fondamentally from on-

w:,~:~1::"~:WW~~~.j:~~~N¥'~~i~~~
~~~:=~i~':;::~et~~8~~~o~,~:;:r:I·O~.~~mlni~
In joints, catarrhal eeeretione. gall atones, akin bl:es,
etc.• are diaeolvcd or disintegrated.
EducatioDaI Booklet lOe. BRINKLER SCHOOL OF
EATING. Dep~. 71, 131 Weat 72Acl St.. Now York.
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City. . • . . • . . • • .. .. .. State ..

Street No•.•••••••..•.••••••••..................

O. C. MILLER, Director Extension Work
AMERICAN SCHOOL
Dept. 0"'-164, Ornel Ave. & 58th t., Chlca~o

Rush 3 Free Drafting: Lessons. Job Service and Rai
Offer. complete information. money-back guarantee.
etc.. to prove I can become a real Draftsman at borne
in spare lime.

Name .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•................

•
I•
I•

Coupon Brings 3 Lessons
FREE ' Get them. Test your own abi!-

• ily to learn Drafting and get
ready for a fine job and big
pay. Coupon also brings sur

prise offer, and complete
information aboutyour op
portunities for success in
Drafting. Mail it Todayl

cA new, rapid, simplified training
Copying drafting lessons prepares you to be only a
"tracer." This new "Job-Method" gives you actual
drafting-room jobs in a new one-step-at.a-time way.
With pictures which you can understand almo t
without reading the "lessons." And that is why the
American School-trained Draftsmen can qualify for
a good job at big pay when they graduate.

5BIG-PAY Branches
The big money in Drafling goes to
men who specialize in Machine
Design, or Electrical Drafting. or
Architectural Drafting, or Struc

tural, or Automotive. It is not enough
merely to know general Drafting prac
tice. You must know how to calculate and
design and plan original work. You need
many Engineering subjects to fill the kind
of a Drafting position that pays 60 to

125 a week. The American SchoolllO"JJ
iI/eludes this specialized training iI~ its
Dra/tillg course.

70,000 fine jobs advertised last year. Get ready to
fill one. Get out of the rut. :Make something of your
self. Plan your future in Drafting. Even if you have
only common schooling, even if you know nothing of
Drafting, we guarantee to make 'you a real Drafts
man or to refund )!our money I Special surprise offer
right now' to the first 500 men who answer this ad
- reduced price, easy terms. Coupon brings com
plete information.

Drafting is easy, fascinating
work. Short hours. Big pay.
And the Draftsman is always
in line for promotion to
executive positions. This

training is complete. It
includes high school sub

jects(ifyouneed them)
and all the Engineer

ing and Mathemat
icsDraftin" experts

require.

- to' prove )'ou can learn at home in spare time!
We have invented a new, simplified way to teach Drafting-the first real im
provement in Drafting home-instruction in history. We want you to see it, try it
-without one penny of cost or obligation. We want to show you how we get
away from the copying methods used in the past. See how we make you think,
solve problems, do actual drafting room jobs fr.!!.'m ~he first lesson!

DraftsmenWanted! $60 to $125 a week! ,.......---~ .....

you enroll for our home-

CosdyDrafting
Outfit Given!

Fine, imported instruments like
these help you learn Drafting

quickly and easily. These standard quality, full size in
struments, bo~rd, table, triangles, T square, ink, pro
tractor, etc., given to every student without extra cost.

O. C. Miller, Director Extension Work Dept. DA.t$4

AMERICAN SCHOOL DrexelAve:,and58thSt.,Chicago

The American
boot no,,, offe.f'8

ita studenta and
~~t""th~~:
vices 01 an elll
cientemployment
department keep
ing in constant
toucb witb em
ployeraofDrafta-
m~S~,~~eh~:
placed hundreda
of men in ~ood.
bijr·pay Drafting
]'>08iUons. 'Vo'va
made th1a traln
inlr 80 complete.
:~s';rtgt~C:ile·r~
that our tudents
..... boundt.omak.
good. And. 80. be
cause thedemand
for real Drafla
men conlinuea to
an~~~:;::~~
trainiDll actuall,
~~~~ftl:for
sitions we bacrk
with a Free Em.
ployment service.

!>efer has the world seen
~~i::f ~~~~~d~
created enormous demand
!!)r reat Draftamen.

THE MERICA HOOL,
a million dollar No-Profit Edu
cational In titution, now off rs
men a dOllbleservice-training for
a pecific job, then finding the job.
For one mall price, on terms of only

-.00 a month. \\rite for complete
inrormation-today.



8 T1'lt Det ctiv kly teries

Uncanny, Spooky, Creepy Tales
Mystery Suspense Surprise
Gho tly my tery hroud your life. It dog your tep
in daylight and ride upon our h ulder after dark. It
g ern your life-it is your life f r life i my tery
and death i my tery too.

The earth up n whi h ou ride arne out of a my 
teriou pa t upon a my teri u errand into a more
my teriou future.

My tery urround it permeate it, overshadow it.

The dark can n of it treet are rife with gho tly
mystery. tealthy foot tep in the dead of night
burning eyes peering out of darkne s-cold i y hand
that wither what they clutch - gha tly tortt:red ob
pier ing solid wall -and alway, the ilent lynx-eyed
er ant of the law" atching waiting watching and

preparing to pring thei r trap.

And in the untry-the wild wei rd wail of ban hee
and ampi re - the reepy horror f the cellar of an
abandoned hou e at midnight - the hollow nerve-
hattering lank of phantom hains - flickering fire

light tirring himneyplace wraith to life-grotesque,
dan ing hadowy hape -ghoul weeping about the
tottering tomb tone . f a for aken graveyard-my tery
u rround and exude from them all. Gho tly fingers

bru h the univer e with a clammy, chill unnatural
tou h.

Becau e my tery i in y ur bl od gho t storie, satu
rated with my tery fa cinate you. That i why the
tales in Ghost tot'ies-a startling, urprising magazine
of thrilling interest-will ti r your imagination as no
other magazine ever has. You will want to read the
July i ue from cover to cover without letting it get
from your hand for an in tanto Your copy await you
at the neare t new - tand. et it right now.

Special Offer
You 0\ e it to your elf to enjoy the e tale of my tery.
If no new - tand i convenient, you can obtain them by
mail-at a aving! e the coupon at the right.

,... (!1.
f'tb,H,)L,

STORIES
On All News-stands :: :: May 23

Partial Contents
of the JULY ISSUE of

Gho t Stories

The Phantom of the Fifteenth Floor
The Coming of Roger Crane
In the Shadow of Voodoo
He Fell in Love with a Ghost
Superman or Clever Trickster-

Which?
The Girl Who Lived with the Dead
The Transferred Ghost
Back from Beyond
Chained to a Bed of Roses
The Curse of the House of Gables
The White Seal of Avalak
$l,OOO.JO for a Ghost
Hands in the Dark
Convicted by a Silent Witness

r---------------.
, )(.\ FADDE:s" J' flU ATJON•• Jne. I

I
)hw(utltlen Ultlg•• I)epl. T.1>.-66 I
]926 Broudwlly. Xew York Ity

Enclosed find $1.00. for whieh please enter my
name for five months' subscription to Ghost tories
beginning with the current issue. This is in connee- I
ti n with your s~cjal inlroou tory offer.

I
~::l1ne .....••.••.•• +........ I

I Addr s ...................•.•••••••••••••••••••••• IL ~
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Straus
& SC:bralft,
Dept. Qat Odeago, m.

True D t etite lIIysterie

Sensational offer-almost a year to payl An outfit of 77 pieces-and a 7 piece set or Genuine
ut Glass GIVE ,if you order now-at a price you could not equal in your borne town ev n for

spot casb. We'll sbip tbis complete outfit-84 pieces in all--direct to your borne on 30days' trial
for only $1,00 down. Examine tbe Quality, tbe beauty, tbe dl'rability or each piece. After
trial, if you are not delighted with tbe bargain, send the outfit back and we'll refund your dollar
plus all transportation cbarges you paid,

SZ!! a Moath U you decide to keep the outfit. start paying onbr 12.00 •
monthuntilyou'vepaidourrock bottomprice-otllyS19.95.
for the entire 77 piece outfitwith the7 piece Cut Glass Set

REE. 54.pieces in all-only Sl9.95-and almost a year to payI Where else can you find a !)u.

Outfit Consists of: gsainlikethdatandC<lOnSUchliberalterm8N?OW
~li~."~n3,W~~lc~U=t~~:~ en oupon
Ithe7piece Genum" Cut Glass eet ill We have made up onlY • limited Dumber of
.... besidea - 84 pieces In all I these combination outlits for this special sale.

,44. Piece Bluebird Send the coupo""qui.ck. while this offer lasts;

Dinn Se
H d r tel ti ted d' f Onlr. $1.00 depoSIt bnngs the outfit on 30 daySer t B:::'''bi~eaanrfolrage In~~ tria. Satisfaction gu.aranteed or JOur money

eolo..... Eoeb piece i.e twice fired and bao a .now back. (We do not shIp C. O. D.) -
flake white alaze of ~t brillianey whieb cannot •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=, 9~t:. d'f~~~!"a~~~: :'~, \"l'n':":i'la:,:~e~ Straus & SdIraJII,Dept.A204Cb1eago,DL

oatmeal nappies, 6 In. diameter; 6 aalad plates, 6 In. EDeloaed lind tl. Ship .paela1 ad9.-tIaed '17 pIeee Combl·
diameter;l mcatplatter. lOll' In. 10na;,lrouncJ:9Clf"lable nation Oatllt with 7-pleee lmUIIne eat llIaN eet GII'1'.
diab, 9 in. diameter; 1 cream piteher 1 aupr bowl 1 .... to baYe !IO dora tree trI&J. If 11<_ the Oatllt, 1 will
aoc! eover.~ pieces): l.butterpJ.te; i n!i1itybowl,lpt.; ~4ou$2.00monthIY. lfnot ...tIalIed.l .... to retamth.
tl~=S..;J~.~=r.~1"- baaadaiilty y~~witoth..:t:';P~e;-m":~~w1=bror~~

2~P· Sil Set A silver aervfce that ebar1lU 1 paid.
V- Ieee ver will aive you ycara of 0 77.-.C_lon-OvtfIt. No. _741"" .1....._1_. A .........._aad poll.oboclftnloh. __ 7·Plac.Genul_Cut __PREL

owe b_Yia.t:I.er plated on nlekel .11 t bYe. Made fot .. bJ'

,-::mpooa~eusu·.b~.C;n~:::~~o~,r.~·~~·~~: Na ••••• •• ••_ •• _

7.PieceTableCloth and Narukina :~~~);g
~~i~'::~':'~~·"="t~t ·:il\"'-:un~~::'~u~rull~~
~•• "-'b Kalk»Ped: with c.ata= atftcb to blue. Both aba-doth aDd pap.

:f:ra:-~~':-~.:f}:1t.co't::..lnteB~~B~ln":':~==.=..~~~T:.=~-;.:.~
.......__74~~1.::'~..._'~ ..........



10 T 1'1l e D e tee t i v e My s t e r i e

By eil Jennings, Private fnvesti
gator, as told to Edwin A. Goewey

en ational tory f a dar
ing hid-up and the thrilling
account of how detective
ometime mi their men

on the lead furni hed by
fal e clue.

By ick Harris andJames A. tapp

The true tory of the appre
hen ion of one of the mo t
cunning riminal of the
Twentieth Century, told in
the word of men who
work d on the ca e.

In ext Month's Issue
you will find:

An Actual Confession by "Blue
beard" Watson, as told by H. Edwin
Mootz

\Vhich i the account of the
capture of \Vat on told
from the vi wpoint of \\ at-
on him If. Revelation

hertofore unknown to the
public-in the toil of the
law at last-th mo t tir
ring in, tallm nt of thi _ n-
ational tory that ha ap-

peared far.

By Cyrus Chapin, Criminal
Illvestigator

You ha\'e read many torie
of buro-Iar and how they
are aught. Read the truth
a told by a former Pinker
ton operator.

These and other sensational detec
tive tories make the July TRUE
DETECTIVE MY TERIE ummer
time reading unexcelled anywhere.

Y E CO TER
WITH THE KI G OF
CRACKS E

Conclusioll of

WHY I KILLED MY
TWE TY-TWO WIVES

On the news-stands June 15th.
Order your copy now.

THE A WITH
TWO LEFT H DS

HOW I CAPTURED
"BLUEBEARD" WATSO

To make $1000 SLOW In 83Y"
)'e<>ra me3na FAILURE. To
make$IOOOQUICK In 3 mooth
meanaSUCCESS. QUICKb
the dominating, :ill Imporl3nt
word t.h:>t Is the Father of
the"..,rd SUCCESS. Gee-My
o lCK lraining. Of coune
my Training includes ALL
ELECTRICAL. ALL ME
CHA ICAL -WELDI G.
BRAZI 'G. L A IZI G
-it'. complete. Of COUrBe. I
give you LlFE·TIME CO •
S LTATION SERVICE aDd
my atuden18 say it's wonder·
lui-but on top of all this. I
Rive you a valuable Bu iDeas
Course-Salcemamhh>. Ad·
vertising, Bookkeeping, Buy·
ing-everything. The beat o[
AUlO Engineenl on my Pay
Roll he.lp me to belp you. with
baeldng 01 Auto Industry
maIceo all this poooible.

""IJEST

~,tTII

6ft?:
~QIIBfr
~
RESUlTS

Cet my FREE Book.
I _IT. you .10....
1•••__ the word

QUICIt I

lJuicll',s TilE
VITAL WORD

I Guarantee

!!!!~~!~~[r.1:~~Y~h~d~·~~lou.:~~
-and hund~of olhe,..-I'U ten you aU

about thom-thelr Addreueo. their Aces. theU
Education" c\"e ing about them. I'll aive you
smashing proo or what YOU should do with my
Trainin.J:. llundr~ds of theae ordinary men had DO
more ndvM1l:uU~8 th n you have. Read the faacinat..ln&
truth in my FREE Book.

Toot •• Telt
Beneh.RadioRe
eelvlDg Set. All
Equipment In..
eluded F.....,

~OI w~:::.~:
C"'R~rA~
~...\M.ncb Set.
Wl~~ I~tlt.:.r~
1"H:ler Gatta... Act
QUJ~'fur1etaT~

IGlYEYOV
FACTS
16 S fASHING GUARANTEES plus

~:,A~!(JdG';;R~~ a~h~~~~1:iV:it~~~.
REASON why 1 DO get .ueh OUl~K
RESULTS for 80 many of my students. It
is PracUcal Training from a p,.aaical Enaineer.
I know what lraininlt eOU need. no matte'

::~~i~~'k1>~8~TE~~~~~E~YMC~;m~,
WITHOUT A DAY'S AUTO EXPERIE CE
That TraIn1n& I Kiv. you.

I Help You .obs' tY~~Olff,.
To GOOD ~ • G=t Auto In·

.Ututlon. back.
r.::.~ ~yo~~~an~~PIOyment Savke as o!urs and as

:'~U~t, at l.~~ Get MJ' rree Book. I Trala
line Automotive Toa III Toar.pare
M3lI:ulne "pop. Tbae. At Bo_
ULAR AUTOMQ- When you look 3t tralnlng-l<>o.lt lor III I
TIVE NEWS" la QMidt RuuUs.CoocIlroi"i",coJtsbow,·ow B W COOKE Dlrectin .. Encin••r
abo oent you lree QUICK RESULTS. Aet Qulekand I'U CtflCAGO MOTOR TRAINING CORPORATION
~~c:o:t: Free ~~tl¥-~~~.~s:tO\-:~a3"c6:b:ga:r~s.1916 Sunny.ide A••nu.t Dept. A5S, Chi~IOt 11.1.

weeka many IItudent.' earnina-I jump I Se.nd me FREE Auto Book and proof that ;:ou 'will
~7r::.'Q'lJ.ttKI tJf/l·" pour.ood JuclpMDt t.1I. poa. BUT :h';lAis'klhlerJlpl~~ VXf:oy :eonda~u~ :b~t~g~:~

It i. underSlood that this oblia3tes me In no way

II. W COOV ~ D tl' •• t I. • • 3Dd no aalesutan Is to call on ute.
• ~ a •••••• r I .

CHICAGO MOTOR TRAINING CORPORATION N _ _n_ _.._ .
S.1 ~A• ..,Dept.A'St~o • Addm. __ .



True Detecti~'e U) leries 11

o Plac ro mark in square at left if you wish three packages of high grade
t el ne dIes (two packages exl ra loud and one package of medium)

included in your order, at ten cents per package.

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. tate .•...... ·········

:\ame .

I 6 11 16 21 1 .
2 7 12 17 22 2 .
3 8 13 18 23 3 .
4 9 14 19 24 .4 .
5 10 15 20 25 5 .

1'-:-------------------------
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

LOBE RE ORD 0., Dept. TR26, 135 Dorche ter venue, Boston:-[
nclose 1 deposit for which/lease s nd m on trial, complete library of 25

Records which I have liste below by catalog numbers. When postman
delivers the records I will pay additional depo it of 50 cents, plus postage.
I have the privilege of returning the r cords any time within ten days if 1
am not satisfied with them, and you will a( once refund my d posit as well as
postage both ways. If I decide to keep the records 1 will make additional
payment of 2 a month for three months until I have paid a total of only

7.50 plus postage for all 25 records. Write S oubotltUte8
below:

10 Days' Trial d Ide to k p them. th 0 pay only $1 a mood\. rot
Man coupon below. Il tlng cataJog numbers of three months. unt.1l you have paJd the pedal Ild.,.er-
record you want, and octo Int depO it: of ONE tI Int price of only 30 cent per record, or only $7.9
DOLLAR ONLY. Record. will to to you by return for complete library of 25 record. AU record are III
rna'll. When po OllaR d II. r recordl pay him an standard ten-Inch slxe with mu Ie on both Id •
addltlona' depOS't of only 50 cenu nlore. plu postaae. ~~~~rflti~'u~~oi~YIl~~::~~~P:to:~~. offer Is for

rfb;~utTID~~h~~O~:~::yY~~~~=~r~:;nt~f~:c:.~d~·rO; Ch A 5 d W C l
which you have paid 1S cent or more. return them oose ny 2 Recor s, rile1 ala og Balance ,on Easy Payments
ande ryceotyou have paid will bere(unded. If you Numbers on Coupon Be OW

POPULAR SONGS POPULAR DANCES STANDARD SONGS MARCHES (CoOl.) COMEDY (Coni.)

[
Just A Cottage mall All Fo" Trot. Unlu. Olh~r. [Carry Me Back toOldVirginny [BaltimOre ~ntennial M~rch [ nde Josh at the Dentist .•.
Lonesome Pine .. 2236 . M 1uJd Old Black Joe 4049 Second Regiment Connecll ut The Country Doctor and the

[
Always (by Irvi~g Berlin) ....e or [The Little Brown Jug M~rch ... ;. .. 4035 Patient (Monologues) 4072
I'm In Love 2233 [PriSOner's Song, \ nltz Arabella ~093 [American Repubhc March [nele Josh Takes the Census

[Prisoner's Song Beyond the Blue .. .. 1339 [The End or the henondoah tars and tripes Forever4028 The Village P08tmaster(Mon-
S"eet and Lo" 4070 Always, ~ altz(IrvingBerlin) Days.; ~092 [ p the treet March ologu ) ~73

[That Certain Party [Pals, Waltz ........ 1331 [A B?y Best Friend Is The Thunderer March 4030 [Change Your ame, Mahnda
Mountains Meet .... 2215 Then I'll Be Ha HI. Mother ACRED VOCAL nele Josh ~ Aunt an

[Sleepy Time Gal [\vh t . ~py ter 1316 0 Little Two hoes 4094 [Church in the Wildwood Put up Kitclien tove 4082
LoVln'You 2219 'tt~ OamTelS wfeeth \V Id [The Rosary oi of the Chimes 4075 St d d Itt I
Thanks For the Buggy Ride [ I!n n opo e or AtDawning(ILoveYou)4053 Wh nRolli alledupYonder an ar n rumen a

[Can't Tell the Mothers 2234 Sa~le al?me 1320 [Tell Mother I'll Be Th.ere [Throw Out the Lire Line 4069 Little Jimmy Jones ( irginia

[
I Don't Want the World [mll~ a Little Bit. Where. Is My Wandering Boy [HOlY ight, ilent ight [Reels)
DayYouWentAway 2240 WhosYour weetle .. 1323 Tomgbt 4066 Holy ight 4062 Highland holtish(Reel)
Roll 'Em Girls That Certain Party ~[MedleyOld Tim ngs, o. 1 [ bide with Me 4089

[Don't Mean Maybe .. 2213 [StoP Running Round 1314 Medl yOld TimeSongs, 0.2 azareth 4059 [Humoresque

[
Floyd Collins' Fate [In Your Green Hal • Y _ d I Y 4010 [Onward, Christian Soldiers Souvenir (Violin Solos) 4015
Kentueky Babe ...... 4086 Jazzing round ..... 1326 [When ?u an were oung, Adeste Fideli ...... :. 4019 [Listen to the Mocking Bird

[
Don't Be Arraid to Come [Mike Maggie [Holy, Holy, Holy Song Bird (Whistling) 4061

Home Lady Lou 1333 My Old ~entucky Home 4011 Rock of g 4013 Arkansas Traveler (Violin)
Edge of the Rainbow 2241 But I Do You Know I Do [Roll On,Sllvery Moon (Yodet) COMEDY [Turkey in the Straw.... 4068

[Cross My Heart 10ther [My Own Blues ...... 1332 Slee!?, Bab~ Sleep ...... 4038 [Flanagan in a Restaurant [Angel's renade (Orchestra)
Dreamland hore 2216 SilverStar [ nme.Laurle (Monologues) Medley Old Time Walt.zes4078

[
Brown Eyes (''''Y Yo. B1..1 [So . 1312 Sally 10 Our Alley .... 4017 Flanagan's Married Life 4004 [Estudiantina Waltz (Orch.)
Sbwley 2206 metime......... [Kathleen Mavo~neen [ he Gave Them All to Me Blue Danube Waltz 4040

(
III Had a Girl Like You [hOW Me the Way to Go Com~BacktoErin .... 4012 TuningInontheRadio(Radio[ParadeoftheWoodenSoldiers
Beautiful Traumerei . 2207 Home [Love sOldSw~tSoog ovetty) .......... 4083 Venetian ights (Orch.) 4051

[
Glad You're Happy Again Tell Your Gal.. .. 1309 In the Gloamtng ...... 4031 [Hyand i and the Line Fence [Scotch Regimental Marches
Who (from" unny") 2232 [I Never Knew MARCHES (Band) Flanagan's Second Hand Car Scotcli BagpipeSelections4005

{
Two ides To Every Story Alter All 1315 [Blaze Away March (Monologue) 4002 [lri h Jigs&ReeIs, 0.2 (Band)
Wouldn't I Do . .... 2242 [Roll 'Em Girls Rainbow March ...... 4080 [Flanagan on a Trolley Car Iri h Jigs & Reels, No.1 4016

[Then I'll Be Happy Charleston Evening .. 1311 [Jolly COppersmith March Button Buster, the Laughing [Dixie Medley (Banjo SoI(8)
II be's \ Biting 2228 [Brown Eyes (WloY Yo. B1..1 Invinable EaKle March 4047 Record 4003 Medley ofSouthem Airs 4025

(Sometime Midnight Moon 1304 lSixtr-Ninth Regiment March [Henry Jones (Monologues) [wanee River
Pasadena Garden .... 2204 [II I Had a Girl Like You NauonalEmblemMarch4041 Cohen's ew Auto .... 4081 Serenade ( iolin Solos)

(MySweetieTurnedMeDown Rosebuds Bloom .... 1307
Pick MeOuta Girlie .. 2210 [ othing to Do but Be Blue

(ShOW Me Way to Go Home Easy to Please ...... 8015 TEAR OUT ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL
Tip From Tipperary .. 2209 S eetheart Waltz

'rIW~ h I'd Been atisfiedwith [H:waiian Patrol.. .... 8016

Ilr.U ~~ un hines .. 2217 [Y~, ir, That's My Baby'

(
You Forgot to Remember Dmah 1287
Mammy 2202 [Don't Bring Lulu

'rYes,Sir, That's My Baby Under Your Hat .... 1274
I Wonder iIYou Ever 2196 [AU Alone, Waltz

[
Pal of My Cradle Days Spanita 1231
My Dear Old Pal .... 2190 [A LittJeBitofJazz
Let Me Call You Sweetheart Mexican Twist .. .. .. 8004

[Mary Brown ...: ...: 2192 HAWAIIAN GUITARS

[
ComeBack to CaliConua
!At's Go .Roaming in the [Aloha Land

GI08JIlIIIg ........ 8013 Honolulu Bay,· ...... 408"
[ eath the Smiling Moon [La Paloma
Farewell.. .. .. .. .. .. 8014 Kawaihan 4055

lOh! ~ow I MissYouTonigbt [Mau~Aloha .
1Think of You ...... 2184 Ua Like o-a-Like .... 4018

[Don't Bring Lulu [Mahina Malamalama
O'Leahy's Lullaby.. .. 2187 Kawaha 4008

[China Rose [Aloha Oe
For a Little While ,... 8012 Kamahameha Mareh 4007

[When We Were Sweethearts [My Old Kentucky Home
All Alone 2166 0 Sole Mia 4023

[
I Wonder What's Become [Three O'Clock in tbe

of Sally Morning.
Lone Trail ROle ,..... 2158 Wailaoa. Waltz ...... 4054

:;:ri.1~O r:f1~I~ul:;::~h~~~~J' ll~l~~;;,o~":r~~lecA
complete mu leal library. Enjoyment for month.J:
and y ar. to cornel Choose any records you want
from Jon~ tlst below. Everyone il RECORDED BY

~:.~Jy? l;~iyY~~~:e~u:~~r~~bOft~~:l~r:~~;~~
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You Can Now See Grea t
True Stories On The Screen

At Your Favorite Motion Picture Theatre You Can
Soon See The Same Stories That Thrilled You So
When You Read Them in TRUE STORY Magazine

_ AS you have read and thrilled to the powerful true serial stories that appear in TRUE STORY Magazine did it ever occurC-/'Z to you what wonderful motion pictures many of them would make?

From the very first we realized it. wanted to film them, planned to film them.

But it is no small matter to orgimize and successfully operate a motion picture studio capable of turning out motion pictures
of highest quality.

Not until we had acquired proper equipment, stars particularly well fitted to act dramas from life. directors capable of giving
True Story Pictures the ultimate artistic touch necessary to make them live before your eyes upon the screen, camera men of
infinite skill, did we feel at liberty to go ahead.

r----------------,
TRUE STORY PICTURES, II 1926 Broadway, New York

I
I a~ one of the many millions of readers of Macfadden True Story I

mig:.:~~·o see "The Wrongdoera," starring Lionel Barrxmore: "Wives

I At Auction,·' starring Edna MU~p'hy; "Br~ke~ Hom~•. starring Ca.. I
ton Cia.. and Alice Lake, and False Pnde. starring Owen Moore.

I II Name ·················· I
Addrcoo. . . . .............•.............. .. I

I .
L _P1::e~~h::::.o~~~t~:::~e.:.bo..::I~_-'

Our preparations were completed about·
a year ago. Since then a series of True
Story Pictures of a quality and vividness
of which we or any other producer might
well be proud have been filmed. We be
lieve that you would like to see them and
that you will be glad to know that the
opportunity will soon be forthcoming.

For months we have been arranging with
distributors to make True Story Pictures
available to motion picture houses upon a
nation wide basis. In all probability they
will appear in a local motion picture house
at a comparatively early date. •

In the meantime there is something you
can do to make doubly sure that you will be
given the opportunity to see them. It is
natural that any exhibitor will contract
for a picture much more readily and with
added confidence if he is certain that a large
number of people in his district are anxious
to see it. In order that such assurance may
be given we are inserting in thecouponatthe
foot of this page the simple statement that
the signer would like very much to see
True Story Pictures.

We ask everyone wishing to see True
Story Pictures to sign and mail it to us.
The coupons will be carefully sorted accord
ing to districts and when the distributor's
representative talks with your nearby
theatre managers the coupons will be dis
played as evidence that many local people
are familiar with True Story Pictures and
willing to patronize the theatre in which
they appear. We have already received
thousands of similar coupons and found
them to be very effective. Will you not sign
the below coupon and send it to us today,
being careful to write the name of your
favorite theatre upon the designated line~

We Welcome Your Suggestions
When you see thete pictures remember that we wish to make
Macfadden Productions examples of photoplay perfection. To do
this we a.1e your co-operation. We want the viewpoint of our patrone
whose helpful suggestions already have aided in making TRUE STORY

and ita aiater publications the Successes they are. Crit.icisms will be
welcomed. If your suggestion proves available for improving future
productions, Mr. Macfadden has arranged to have mailed to you,
with hi. compliments, a copy of hi. great book, "Keeping Fit."
Addreaa auggeationa to Suggestion Editor, Macfadden Productions,
1926 Broadway, New York City.

Scenes
from

·lFAlL§]E
lPR.ll IIDm-

Powerful True Story
Pictures Now Available

False Pride
When we published "False Pride" in TRUE
ROMANCES last winter an epic was added to
American literature. When Owen Moore
and Faire Binney directed by Hugh Dierker
filmed it they produced a human drama that
will thrill millions. You will glory in it'

Wives At Auction
in which Edna Murphy under the splendid
direction of Elmer Clifton makes live before
your eyes the glorious story of love that
triumphed which held millions spellbound
in the March, April, May and June issues
of TRUE STORY Magazine.

Broken Homes
Few whoread BrokenHomes inTRUESToRY
for January and February will ever forget
its poignant lure. Alice Lake and Gaston
Glass as John Meritt and Arlene Goodwin
under the direction of Hugh Dierker have
created a masterpiece of realism.

The Wrongdoers
Lionel Barrymore directed by Hugh
Dierker have combined their talents to
make "The Wrongdoers" which ran in the
September and October issues of TRUE
STORY a screen drama of a quality and
charm such as you seldom have an oppor
tunity to see.

Don't Fail To See True Story Pictures
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:'hecomeSllJiftJIJ lowardher/"
SHE was a terrible temptation to him-as he

would have been to any man. nd Zara sud
d nly realized that the door wa hut and lock d
-and that she wa alone with him in the room.

h tood P rf cdy till and watch d him warily
-wondering what mad thing h would attempt to
do.

He me s\\-iftly toward her; la p d her in his
arms and pa ionately ki d h r mouth.

"Zara!" he murmured hoar Iy. "Do you
think I am tone? I t 11 you I 10 e you-madly."

" nimal!" she hi ed, and struck him acro s the
face.

* * * *
And this is just one of the many startling

situations in Elinor Glyn's thrilling, breath
taking novel-"The R a on Why"-which you
can now ure with nine other great novels by
this daring writ r-at a pri e little more than y u
would ordinarily pay for one book alon .

'eat$2~~J
bq ELINOR GLYN
NOWYOURS-AllFor Only~

..

98
4 ..

IF YOU
ACT NOW

Think of it. Ten 2.00 novel -actually sold in
the original dition for 20.00-all for only 2.98. Thi
is th mo t amazing book bargain ever offered-a
bargain that has ab olut Iy co.stound d the publishing
world.

Elinor Glyn's IV asterpiece

But that i not all. In Iud d in the 10 volumes
is Elinor Glyn' late t sen ati nal ucc -"Thi
Passion alled Love"-a powerful tr ati on thi
burning ubj ct that v ryon wants to r ad. The
r gular book tore price of thi great work alone is

2.00 a copy.

Cloth with tiff board cov r -arti tically tamp d in
gold-fin Iy print d from F LL- IZE PL TE on
high-grade ntique book pap r. tually better look
ing books than the original 20.00 edition!

SEND NO MONEY
imply mail the coupon and the b ok will be hipped to

you at nee. \\ hen they arrive pay the po tman only 2.98
(plu a few pennie po tage). If you are not delighted with
your purcha e, simply return the books within fi"e day,
and your 2.98 wil1 be promptly refunded. So don't put it

IT-but fil1 in and mail the coupon-Now. The Autlwrs'
Press, Dept. 847, Aubum, e'"dJ York.

10 VOLUMES
Here They

Are
Th. Price of Thin••

Cuinevere'. Loyer

The Man and The Moment

Hi' Hour

Loy.lhal(

Th. R••.cln Wh,.

Rea Hair

The Point or Vie.

Th. Se.enth Commandment

Ano Elinor elyn'.
Lat.at Book

Thi. p •••ion C.II.d Loy.

How Can We Do It?

How can we give you a
complete t of 10 fa cinating
volum for the ab urdly low
price of only 2.98 for all?
Thi \ onderful off r i made
po iblc only by paying Elinor
Glyn a f w p nnie royalty-by
economically printing an enor
mou quantity of book at on
time and by elling in great
quantiti s at small profit.

These 10 Volumes are not
tiny paper booklets with soft
covers-they are handsomely
bound in g nuine Royal Blue

The Authors' Pre.., Dept. 847, Auburn, New York.

Please send me the set of Elinor Glyn's famous books in 10 volumes.
On arrival ( will pa)' the postman only 2.98. plus a few cents postage.
with the understanding that I may retl'rn the books within 5 days
if not satisfied, and you will refund my $2.98.

arne ..........•...••...........••..•.•••••.•••••••.•••....

Address ······· .

Cit), State .
1M PORTANT: If:you may noI be home when the postman calls, send

cash ;n advance. P,;ce oU/.s;de of U. S. A. $3.60 cosh ;n odvonu.
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-as taught in the Great COYNE Shops-

Prepares You lor a
BIg.Pay, Paselnadng

Steady Job!!!

COYNE
ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
H. C. LEW'S, P'resJdent Estab"hed 1."

1300-10 W. Harrison St.. Dept. !.Qt, Chicago

Make this the happiest season of your life. Chicallo
is a wonderful resort city, offering unrivalled
recreation without interfering with your studies.
Send Right Away for FREE Book and Special

Oiler-Big avlng In Tuition and R. R.
Fare and Extra Course.

Be sure to end at once for my big FREE BOOK con.
taining 151 actual pbotos of electrical operations and
III lhods; also my special offer of RailroadFare anti
2 Bil COur.... Write today before offer is withdrawn.

Trade
For

You Going To
Your Present Car

ANew One?

Are
In

I now own a .

(IJ )'ou now own a car. ptNse Jill in lines ~/ow)

~IACFADOE PUBLICATIO S, INC.,
1926 Broadway, ew York, • Y.

Please end me detailed information, without cost or obliga-

tion to me, about cars co ting from to ..

Are You Going To Buy
A Car?

treet .

Fill Out The Coupon And Mail It Todoy!

Town & State .

• arne .

:Model Year .

I either event, you have an important
decision to make-the result of that deci
sion should be to your utmost satisfaction.

For the money you are willing to invest, you
hould get a car exactly suited to your

needs -and there are more different makes
of motor cars on the market today, than
ever before.

I t is most perplexing to consider the merits
of each car within your price class -only an
expert could help you decide. And that expert
must be entirely unprejudiced, willing and
anxious to give you advice and information
that will be of the utmost help to you.

That is where the Macfadden Motor Service
can be of service to you.

Directing this service, is Mr. Alexander
Johnston, editor of theAutomotiveDaily News,
the only daily newspaper for the automotive
industry. By rea on of his wide experience,
his life long study of motor cars, r. Johnston
is particularly fitted to help you. We place
his services at your disposal without charge or
obligation to you. All you have to do is to fill
out the coupon below, mail it to us and we will
see thatyou are served promptlyand efficiently.
If you now own a car, fill the coupon out in
full giving us the name of the car, the model
and the year. If you require special informa
tion, write us a letter and we shall do our best
to answer you and to make that answer worth
while.

•••!..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u •••••••••••• , •••••••

~~~I~~~~
toeam~whiJe
learn!na. and will
aaoiot you to a bia Pay
job on graduation.

Eam While You
Leam at COYNE

Electricity is the Field of Wonderful Opportunities
today. It offers BIG PAY, clean. fascinating work
and teady employment-anywhere. any timel

OY. E-TRAI ED ME are in demand beeause
OY. E training is complete and th rough.

Complete Electrical Training
In U H.ppy Weeks .t COYNE

My newly-enlarged Electrical Course is the result of
27 years of experience. solving the needs of young
men and of the Electrical Field. My course is abso
lutely thorough. easy to master. covers every single
\>hase and factor of the subject and fits men for BIG
Electrical jobs. HIGH.SALARIED. thrilling jobs.

YOU 00 'T EEO ADVA CEO
EOUCATIO OR EXPERIE CE

."- ~ :..
~o~·NIf:'~:c~~r\cHOOL :
~~~':"Ch=-~~III_1s i

Dear H. C.-You can just bet I want one of thoee :
big hand~me FREE 12x15 boob with 151 actual :

g~~'t:trafrthat~oel::O~~l ~d~~~:i~~.8h~o~n~e i
lIupply i. exhausted. Be sure to tell me all about :
SfHci<Jl 06er Q/ RDilroad Fo,. ond 2 Bi&I!.x/ro C""rsu. !
NG~ - __ __ i
Address•• _ i
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********
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social correspondence, recipes, sliopping lists. house
hold accounts. etc.; school work; literary work. etc.
Clip coupon nowl

~\\\~\~
~ '\0

r<,,'\1.Ct\.,.r ----------.
1111 ., t Sm1'MAN-WARDMFC.COMPANY I
lr~al OA-254ShipuIaD Building, Chicago

I P1easesendmefuDofter.withTYoc WritingMan- I
ual FREE. prices. terms.etc••aridfull information

I about your FREE course in Touch Typewriting. I
All without obligation; this is NOT an order!

I Name. I
:aM&~D I
•P.O.Slak .

~----------~

Get our catalog that tells how we rebuild these won
derful UndcrwoodtYDCwriters in the largest factory
of its kind in the world. and lowest prices and terms
in existence. We will also include free. the new TyDC
Writing Manual-it gives many eX3mples and sam
ples of uses for your typewriter: in busi ne s accounts.

A New Plan
Our rebuilt plan gives you the best machine

and saves you a lot of money.
The Underwood is so famous a make,

and o. 5 so popular a model, you'll have
to speak up if you want one of the lot we are
just completing now!

We rebuild from top to bottom; replace *
every single worn part; each machine is in * * * * >t; * * * * * * * *
sparkling condition. New typewriters are
commonly guaranteed for a year; we guar- have neverowned a typewriter, start withthe
antee these completely rebuilt Underwoods finest! Onethatwill lastyouallyour life! But,
five years; That's our Better-Than- ew Guar- the time to act is NOW. Don't miss out on
antee! And we guarantee a big saving in this present bargain offer. Don't do longer
money! without the convenience of a typewriter.

We don't ask for a cent now. Nor any Free Trial Offer
money at all, unless you are completely won Our plan gives you the opportunity of a tlwr
by the wonderful writing machine r---------. ough trial before you buy. You
we ship you for an unrestricted 10- run no risk whatever. You start
day free trial. When you do buy, This is a to pay for your typewriter after
take advantage of our very liberal Genuine you have found it the one and
scale of monthly payments. A host only machine for you! But get
of our patrons have paid for their UNDERWOOD the facts before this lot of ma-
typewriters out of money * chines is all in use. Clip the in-
made typing work for oth- The ace of formation coupon before you
ers. (One woman made All Writing tum the page. It will pay you!
thousand dollars at Machines ~ Note the very useful book you
home last year with will receive free! Write for full
her Underwood.) , particulars at once.

If you know type
writers. you know the
perfect work and the
ease and speed of an
Underwood. If you

GET YOUR typewriter now. A
genuine Shipman-Ward rebuilt
Underwood is the one you want
-"the machine you will even

tually buy!"Everyoneneeds
it; now anyone can afford
it. Don't send a cent-but
do get our big special offer
-our valuable book on
typewriters and typewriting

. -free.
You can learn to write on this standard

keyboard machine in one day. A week after
the expressman has brought it, you'd feel lost
without it. A trial will prove it-and doesn't
cost you a penny! -

Own a Typewriter!
A Bargain You Can't Ignore!

Try It Free, and See!
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USB THB COUPON BELOW

hardening of delicate
membranes.

ompare with this the
benign action of Zonite.
Thi new antiseptic and
germicide is immen ely
powerful and yet abso
lutely non-poisonous. It is
far stronger than any
dilution of carbolic acid
that can be applied to the
body. The woman who
uses Zonite for feminine
hygiene is running no risk
of permanent injury. She
can be a sured of hygienic
c1eanline , surgical clean

liness, without fear of the deadly "skuU
and-eros bones."

Fatal as Zonite is to germ-life, it is
so harmless to human beings that lead
ing denti ts from coast to coast are
recommending its u e as a mouth
anti eptic. \ hat other powerful germ
icide can be held in the mouth? Zonite
is actually safe in the hands of a child.

Full directions in package
Special booklet on request

Zonite has spread rapidly. Iready it can
be bought in nearly every drug store in
the country. ull directions for its
many uses come in every package.

However, the omen's Division has
i ued a special booklet for the use and
convenience of women. The information
it contains about modern feminine
hygiene is concise and authentic. It is
a booklet every mother will want to
give her daughter-a booklet every
wife should have. It comes in dainty
" ocial correspondence" envelope. Send
for it. Read it. Pas it along to others.

---------------------------------------;
: Women', Division, Zoni'e ProducfI Co. • I
: Postum Building, 250 Park Av•. , .w York, N. Y. 1
I Pl.ase s.nd m. free copy of the Zonlte bookl.t or ,
: bookl.ts ch.ck.d b.low. 1
: 0 F,mi1ti"~ Hy&uru :

~~~~_(..\'II Name.~. ~~t.o!.~ft:~t~:~:.~~~~~ !
I Addr :

! City ·~pRiNTN~tate !
: /" CtJ"cu14: /65 Dufftrift St., ToNnItO .X.14 :
~----------------------------------'

ew discovery banishes
poisoning risk

As every doctor knows, most
compounds of cresol and
phenol (carbolic acid) con
tain soapy ingredients to re
duce the caustic, burning
effect, but nevertheless they
remain corrosive in their
action. Their use by women
frequently results in area
of scar-tissue and eventual

cause there are many facts bearing on
this subject which a man can more easily
check up. Any hu band or brother who
saw service in Europe will tell you about
the Great War anti eptic which super
seded the poisonous carbolic acid and
bichloride of mercury in the ho pitals of
the Allied Armies. ow thi same anti

eptic under the name of
Zonite is superseding these
poi on in the practice of
feminine hygiene in Ameri
can home.

1. 6ottl", 2Sc, SOc l"uI11.oo I

01 dr.t stores

Zonit. a medicine
elt..t in it..lf

Forprevention .,ainlt
cold•• coughs, grippe
aDd in6ucnza.
Foro dailymoothwuh
to guard a,ain.t pyor
rhea and other 'um
infection.
RemembcrthatZonitc,
tbough • very power
ful antiseptic, i. ,.••.
,.I1•••• ,and abao
lately ••fc to Ule... .. ..
U•• Zuit. OI.,.,.t
IIr.....' •• 1__1il,...
, •• , •• 10', '.".",
Ut'dlcA., dtltl .,It,,. .1111"
IG"I.I,dlo••. A 1.0. G,
• -.ewf.1 <110<10'''' I.""./dl., .rlG. 10'••

'lsnile

How ma'!19 wives
discuss twe intimate matters

with their husbands ?

Perfect frankness
desirable

The use of th e poisons
goes beyond the mere per
sonal danger. It has become
a family concern, almost a
public menace. Every re
spon ible married citizen,
whether man or woman,
owes it to his or her family
welfare to investigate per
sonally this matter of poi
sonous antiseptics. Between
husband and wife perfect
frankne and confidence
should be established, be-

N OT so long ago the
majority of women

were afflicted with a elf
c nsciousness which pre-

ented a frank di cu ion
of personal ubject. ow
thi tate of affair has
been replaced by a more
fearle s attitude. The mot
to of the younger married
woman of today seems to
be "Knowledge itself can
not harm me."

The barriers of igno
rance have been broken
down. To be up-to-date in
the subject of feminine
hygiene, for instance, is no longer a mark
of worldline s. It is a mark f common
sense.

In fact, the health of the race is so
much a part of this question that it is
not urprising to find doctor and nur e
up in arms again t the u e of poi onous
anti eptics so prevalent for this purpo e
in the past.
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Root Out the Evil At. Its Source
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"SHOW no mercy. Crime is only prevented when' criminals receive merciless
punishment." . . . "Place a loaded revolver in every home and you strike
terror to the hearts of criminals so that they fear to attempt their nefarious

business." ... And so on and so on. So speak theorists and reformers on the sub
ject of prevention of crime.

What is more logical, what more natural, than to listen to the opinion of an .
admitted criminal, one who has had intelligence enough to quit his criminal
career?

Mr. Netley Lucas is an Englishman, who practiced confidence work, bur
glary, worked ~ a gambler's schill and other unlawful activities, both in his own
country and America. Mter years at the game, and after plenty of experience
behind prison bars he has made up his mind to tum to the right and play the
game cl . He lias written a~ around his experiences, containing also
shrewd and far-reaching observations. He has called his book "Crooks:
Confessions."

Mr. Lucas says in effect, citing his own experience, that more crime is bred 'f

in reform schools than anywhere else. Mr. Lucas was brought to task while
hardly more than a ~ild, when he committed a petty theft. He was sent to a
reform school for. three years. During that time his contact with older, more
seasoned law-breakers, gave him a knowledge of thievery, crookedness, and
criminal practices equivalent to a college man's training for a lawful, honorable
place in the world of everyday man.

Every living man has buried somewhere in his heart, ideals, ambitions, a
sense of power, pride, and desire to achieve great things. A man is a criminal
because·these latent desires become twisted, because he is a creature of repression,
because his viewpoint is warped.

The solution in the majority of criminal cases is simpl~: Treat the young
offender as a human being instead of clapping him into a school for crime. Take
him aside and intelligently try to find out what he wants of life, what sort of
stuff is in him. Teach him a trade. Educate him academically, if that is his
bent. Carry him on into a profession. Show him that he can earn a living,
that he can be trained to make plenty of money, that he can achieve great things,
within the law more easily and with far less worry than he can outside the law.
Here is the heart of criminal reform, the kernel of the problem of crime
prevention.

The entire question of crime is based on the human element. Start that
human element clean. Train the body. Develop the mind. Teach the benefits
of clean living, of honorable living-and crime is reduced an enormous extent,
the State is saved millions of dollars, and the nation is benefitted, because the
mean average of its citizens~p is improved.

This is as inevitable as that the sunlight of dawn must follow the night.

1'1
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YOUR POWDER WON'T "Show"
.when you use a scif!lltifieally blerukd shade of
Pompeian Beauty Powder to match your skin

In the evening under arti6cialliRbt it may be
better to use powder oflighter shade than the
one l'CCommended bere. In case of doubt,
write a description ofyour skin, baic and eyes
to me for spccia.1 advice.

If you have experienced the diJliculty of
haviog powder look "<:balky and unnatural,"
buy a box of Pompcian Beauty Po....der today,
in the shade sugated. At all toilet counters
6Oc. (SLighdy higher io Canada.) Purity and
satisfaaion paranteed.
1 .M uqgst "-~. D." C..... ,. tnl«l ,..,
.ii. .&.i• ., ~,It, _.,It", ~

'Bt!.::-;r:-= ~e~-a. ,.. $l«itl1isM ·,. ....tJ

S.2Iic.LAL Oll.E R - J3 of' a OUC:-DC)Jt-AH ....UOIIJIB,

.,~P-I..", ....... .{.-.,r-.Irr
..-1__r...-",...... ...!-1IOc

'"T'HIS generous oft'er of"Bloom Powder,MadamcJeannette's beau
.1. giYes you an oppottunity to ty booklet. and the famous 1926
really know bow good is this pop- Pompeian Panel entitled, "Mo
ular Pompeian prodUct. For 20c ments That Will Treasuml Be, in
you get Ya of a 60c box of Pom- the Mint of Memory." This panel
pcian Bloom, valuable samples of was executed by a famous artist
Pompcian DayCram(proteaing), and is rqxodua:d in full color.
NiBbe Caam (c1ansi"3), Beauty Att~ value 7SC to tLOO.

de6.nitely olive. This skin should use the
N4twrdk shade.

Olir~5';': Women with this type of skin
are apt to have dark bair and eyes characrcr
isric of the beautiful Spanisb women. This
skin should use the RMhel sbade to match irs
ricb tones.

p;"Jr SAiII: This is the youthful, rose-rinted
snn (not tbe florid' skin) and should use the
f1nI, shade.

IJ'Taik Sli.: This skin is unusual, but ifyou
have it you are rbc obly
type that should use
W,,* powder in the
daytime.

Dry State .

Slwk 0( powckr wanted .

This COlI'" NiJ4furllr.. " 1~

..........-.TIftPO-....... u.-ATORJ..
l6..PQDe..Awe new:l'cy1 Ohio..
Dar M.damc: J a>cl.- 2 dimes (2oc) (ex 19»

Pand. ~ of 60c box of Bloom, 8eaIlry Bookie< aAd
-pies.

~ .
Sttea
~ .

B7 MADAMB JBANNBTT'B

F,,_IIS ~IIII, ",.,;",J ., TIN~
lAwlllMWs tIS ill mIS.Iu,,1UpIIIIIM.IKiN/m
rtK"nIi"l lIN un .{ lIN sii" ,,"" lIN~ ..-rIuIllJ ~,.tlltirnu.

J...~~{
~: C7F SOFT. delicate

f' cJl, texture-a lovely
1_;,. satiny face - yet not a

, sign of powder. What is
the secret ofher alluring
complexion? Does she
use powder? She tI«s,
but a shade that matches
so perfectly the tone of
her skin that she secures
the good effects of pow
der without seeming to
use it.

All smart women
strive for a naroral c0m

plexion, but all do not
achieve it. Not'all wo
menhavefound apowder
that really matches their
.skin-a po~dec that re

veals their natural coloring. Complexions ace
not composed of single colors. but a blend of
different colors. Pompeian Beauty Powder is
scientifically blended from different col-
ors. Whatever the tone of your com
plexion, some one shade ofthis powder
matches it perfectly. Select this shade
from the directions that follow in the
Shade Chart,

Pompeian Beauty powder has gained
its remarkable-popularity because of its
purity, its exceptional consistency. its
delicate odor, its quality of adhering
well-and its perfection of shades.

SHADE CHART forse~
7!O"r sMd~ ofP~Bu""Powdn
ltlaUr- SlM: The a~erage Amman skin
tone is medium, neitber decidedly light nor



She was offereddouble herregular price
per day to nurse a girl suffering from a
gun-shot wound. Before two days had
gone by she found herself involved in

a crime bigger than murder

CTVE
"Mr. Paul's
orders is
that no one
ito go

out"

OF course, he
went on, they

desired to keep
the whole affair
quiet. The doctor
said the wound
wa not danger
o u s, and t hat,
with proper care,

Played

explain that hi
niece was very
nervous-in fact,
he insinuated that
she was partially
unbalanced - and
had, in a moment

of extreme nervousness, accidentAlly hot her elf.
"The plot thickens," I thought, though without changing

e x pre s s ion.

Whorse
The

By
GLADYS KNIGHT

X OUT seven o'clock one night I
was called to the telephone, and
asked to take a case at 3409-A
Urbania Street. So I packed

my grip, got into my uniform, and went
out without any mi givings as to what I
was going into.

This address wasn't familiar to me, but
the man on the phone had given me clear
directions how to get there.

When I got out of the street-car, I be
gan to wish I hadn't come. The house
tood in a deserted, dark-looking street,

wide as an avenue. There was only a
corner street-light, and most of the
houses were dark. umber 3409-A was
a brick two- tory-and-attic affair, et
directly on the sidewalk, with a yard on
either side black with trees.

There was a. light behind the transom
of umber 3409-A. The glass panel.of
the door itself was hidden by a lowered
shade. And when I rang the bell the
door opened as if someone had been be
hind it waiting for me. This man was
apparently a servant; a middle-aged
thin man, who looked as if he had a lot
of strength behind a wiry exterior.

It was a dark old place, one showing
evidences of wealth. Dark walls, dark
carpets, dark furniture, and on the walls
the blackest old oil-paintings I ever saw.

II about as cheerful as a mausoleum.
" 0 wonder somebody's sick in here,"
I thought. "If I lived here I'd be down with melancholia
in a week."

A man was waiting at the head of the stairs as I came
up, th same man who had spoken to me over the phone; I
recognized his voice at once, as well as his manner of speech.
He was civil enough-a tall man about thirty-five. He said his
niece was very ill-had had a serious accident. He had been
told that I was a
good nur e, and
one who could
mind her own
bu iness and hold
her tongue.

/IAh," I thought
here, "I mu t hold
my tongue, must
I?"

He went on to

19
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the girl would recover. He, the doctor, was the soul of
discretion, and they expected me to be the same--for fifteen
dollars a day as long as I was -needed, and a lump sum upon
dismissal.

He led me down the hall to a room about the middle of the
building. It was a big room, and more at
tractive than the rest of the house that I
had seen, although it wasn't very well
lighted, only a bulb just over against the bed.

The doctor was standing by the bed, and
in the big bed, under a
yellow eider-down quilt,
lay the girl.

She was
hardly more
than a child,
and she didn't
look like a
mental case at
all. Normally

If harm
came to
Jane her
uncle would
not leave
that room

. alive

he would have been a
round, pink-~d-white lit-
tle beauty. ow her face-was drained of color and pinched.

I learned that the shot had hit her directly below a lung,

missing by a lucky chance the vital organs, and driIling a hole
clear through three or four inches of her body. A rib had
been shattered and a good deal of blood lost, but, unless
infection set in, the doctor said, she would recover.

"She's left-handed, then," I observed carelessly, and saw
the uncle shoot me a quick glance.

"Yes," he said. "How did you know?"

N0W, a probationer, even, would know that a rigbt-
handed person would have to dislocate her arm to shoot

a slanting hole through the right ide of her body. It
suddenly came upon me that the man hadn't told me his name
or the girl's.

Another thing set me to puzzling. I had never seen this
doctor before. I knew all the prominent phy icians in the
city by sight at least, but this man stirred no recollection
within me. I could see that he knew his busibess. Dr.

Brown, the uncle called him. He might have
called him Smith or Jones, I thought.

After Dr. Brown had given me
instructions, he left, the uncle fol

lowing itim. An old
woman came in.

pulling one end of a
davenport while a servant, the same one who had
opened the door for me, pushed at the other. She
brought sheets and made it up into a bed Tor me.
A fter they went out, I began to look around and take
my bearings.

The girl slept restlessly, moaning every now and
then, and moving from side to side. The doctor had
given her a narcotic, but she was one of those curi
ous cases you come across every now and then who
are not susceptible to drugs.

The room was "apparently the girl's regular bed
chamber. In a closet was a collection of expensive
dresses, Ehoes and hats. The toilet articles 'Ott the
dressing-table were of ivory. In looking at these, my

eye was caught by a photograph in a silver frame that stood
among thept. A nice pleasant-faced boy, with a big generous
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mouth and good eyes. Just a great big earnest kid; nothing
inister or shady about him. Brother? 0, there was no

resemblance. Sweetheart, I decided. Well, I was glad for
one human touch in all this mysterious business.

ext moming when I went to the window to rai e the
hade, I found myself looking out on a perfect ea of green.

"he trees grew so high on thi side that you could see noth
ing beyond. As I turned back into the room I saw the girl
open her eyes and stare at me with a kind of frightened,
piti ful gaze.

"Hello!" I said. "Feeling pretty good this morning?"
I aw now that her eyes were brown and pretty, and as

I looked at them I said to myself, "That girl' no more crazy
than I am."

She was dopey all day, being kept under big doses of
morphine. She didn't have much to say; only once she
asked me "if Bevis knew," and
I found out she meant the boy
on her dressing-table; he was
her sweetheart all right.

"UNCLE PAUL" came in to
see her several times, and

I could have sworn she had no
feelings of a relative toward him.

Evidently
he meant
to torture
her into
sicninc

that ",ill

The old woman brought m my meals, and the doctor came
in twice, but nothing happened all day of special interest,
except that Mr. Paul called me from the room and informed
me that while I was on the case I was expected not to leave
the house.

"But I may be on here for some time," I objected. "Do
you mean I am to remain hut up here for weeks?"

"At twenty dollars a day?" he asked, with a slight smile.
"My value is going up," I thought; but I said aloud, "Oh,

all right."
I had a lot of time to think and a lot of time to notice, and

when the doctor dr ed the wound that evening I knew for

certain the girl had never hot her elf. I had een too many
self-inflicted wounds to be deceived. The doctor was a
regular old granite-face. He never poke an unnec 'ary
word.

ext day the girl was better. She talked a little, and
worried about Bevis: I said I'd phone him for her.

"But we have no telephone," the girl said.

NOW, that was funny, I thought. 0 telephone in a
hou e like this!

"Honey," I said, "tell me how you happened to do it
Were you handling a gun when it went off?"

"Oh, n~I-Idon't exactly remember--" she stammered.
I looked her straight in the eye. "Did you shoot your elf?"

I asked-her.
She grew pale, and then violently red. "Oh, yes I" she

said. "Yes, I shot my elf."
"You're a liar," I thought. Then I had an idea. I

handed her a glass of water. She took it with her
right hand.

"Are you left
handed ?" I asked
innocently.

She almost drop
ped the glas. "Why,
yes," she said. "lam."

"Then why did you take the
glass with your right hand?"

"I do, sometimes."
But later, when I thought she

had forgotten, I got her to write
a note to Bevis. As I e.'CpeCted,
she used her right hand.

"Honey, you can't fool me," I said. ~'You're no left-hander,
and you never fired that shot. Look here, don't be afraid of
me. I'm on your side, no matter what has happened. An.v
thing you want to tell me will stick right along here with m~ .

She looked frightened but kept insisting that it was noth
ing; that she had shot herself. On asking her why he did
it, she hesitated, stammered, and said she "didn't know."

I felt a talk with Bevis would help out a lot, but I was
tied to the house and couldn't leave. And her letter to him
I was sure would never reach him. As a matter of fact, it
didn't.

Jn about a week she was so much better that the doctor
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stopped coming. I asked her if he were the family doctor,
and she said no, she had never seen him before. Putting two
and two together, I came to the conclusion that he was an
out-of-town doctor called in for the occasion, and his mouth
stopped by a large fee.

It was a day or so later that I got the truth out of her. I,
had grown fond of the girl, simple, unsophisticated little
thing that she was, and she of me. She began to trust me a little.

"You're doing so well, Jane," I had learned her name by
DOW, "111 be going away in a few days, I guess."

An expression of fear spread over her face at this. "Oh,
don't go yet ! Dorit leave me!" she begged.

The idea of being left alone I could see was distressing to
her. "But you'll have your uncle," I said. "You're fond of
him, aren't you?"

THEN it all came out. When she began to cry like a child,
I put my arms around her and said that the only way

anyone could harm her would be over my dead body. She
told me, whispering and in broken sentences as if afraid'of
her own words, just how it had happened.

"It's,my money, you kno",. There's a lot of it-I don't
know how much, but I'm rich. And I've always lived with

reaching Bevis or anyone oUtside. Then one night when he
had' been arguing and I wouldn't give in he got furious and
pulled a pistol out of a table drawer and pointed it at me and
said if I didn't sign the paper he had drawn up there, he'd
shoot me. I don't think he really meant to shoot, but I was
so frightened and startled I reached out and grabbed it and it
went off,"

SHE lay back on her pillows, whit~ and strained-looking.
"Don't you talk any more to-day, hooey. You're worn

out," I said. ,
It did her good to confide in me, because after that she

went to sleep and slept soundly for the first time since I had
been on the case. ,It must have been a weight off her mind,
but what a one she had shifted over to me t

She hadn't told me before, she said later, because she
thought I was in her uncle's pay, just like the rest of them.

That the shot had been accidental I was certain. I f he
wanted the girl's money he would not kill her until she had
signed the will. But that "until" brought me up with a jerk.

Was it his intention to frighten her into signing and then
to murder her? Why be so insistent on a girl of eighteen or
nineteen making a will when she was in perfect health? In

"I AWOKE dazed and heavy-headed. For a while I lay trying to
collect my wits. Then I suddenly perceived that" I was lying on a

mattress in a dim, cobwebby space. Too well I knew what had hap
pened. I had been drugged, apparently with my supper, and while I
slept Jane had been removed. Where was she? Would I reach her
in 'time to save her life?"

Uncle Paul since Mamma and Daddy died ten years ago. I
never liked him very much, and I don't believe he cared for
me, but he never was mean. I didn't see much of him, any
how. I was at boarding-school until last year, and I haven't
many friends in this city. Then I met Bevis, but Uncle
Paul never seemed to like to have him here much, or for me
to go out with him. We're engaged, you know--" with an
appealing look toward the picture.

"I'm glad of that, honey. He's a fine boy."
"He is a reporter 9D a paper-he's only twenty-two, you

know. I have lots, of money, and· I thought we could be
married right away, but Bevis said no, we'd,wait until he
could take care of me. Uncle Paul said he was right, and
for us to wait; and, anyhow, Uncle Paul said I was too
young."
, I was liking Uncle Paul less and less every minute.

"Uncle Paul began to talk to me about making my will.
He said I was not to tell anybody about this, for people
would 'talk. I said, I would make a will 'if he wanted, though
it seemed foolish. I wanted to leave ';BeVis most of my
money.

"THEN Uncle Paul said I was an ungTateful girl, and.
, that after he had raised me and had had 'all that trOuble,
I should think of him. That surprised me, because he never
had done much for me. Then he came right out and said I
had to make a will in hiS favor, and make it quick.

"He said I'd stay right here in the house' until I did. He
had the phone taken out, and Crew"-Crew was the villain
ous-looking man servant-"mailed all my letters. I am sute
~ kept them to give Uncle Paul. Anyhow, I had no way of

the course of nature she would probably outlive him.
"He threatened to kill me if I told anybody. He said that

before he got the doctor or you. I was so frighlened, and
I agreed that it was to appear that I had shot myself, and
that I was'left-handed. He said if I didn't he would let me
di "e.

I don't know whether he suspected that she had said some
thing to me, or whether he thought it was best not to take
any Chances, but anyhow that night he called me out of the
room, and began to question me as to Jane's progress toward
recovery.

"She's doing well enough," I said cautiously.
"A very sad case," he said. "To anyone who did not know

her well, her condition might pass unobserved. It is only
at times that it is apparent. A strange symptom lately that
has developed is her delusion as to money. 'She has an idea
that she is very wealthy; whereas, as a matter of fact, she
has nothing at all and has been entirely dependent on me
since the death of her parents. Lately she has conceived
the distressing idea that she is being pressed to make a will.
Indeed, it was in a frenzy over this that she shot hersetf."

For a while I will coofess I was.-puzzled. l.got to WOll-

dering that night what was the real truth of the affair. Was
, it possible the girl really was laboring under a delusion, and
,.was the affair really as the uncle had told it? After al1, she
,was only a child, and I had seen girls ~f that ~e, kept close
as she had been, develop queer ideas and fancies as to perse
cution; sometimes just for the purpose of attracting attention
to themselves. '

Anyhow, I resolved to make a test. So I told,her to write
a note to Bevis, just an irmocent, friendly note, because I had
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an idea, though I didn't tell her so, that it would end in Mr.
Paul's hands, not Bevis's.

I threw my coat over my uniform, just as I would to run
out to mail a letter, and I went down-stairs without seeing
anyone. Just as I put my hand on the latch of the front
door, the man Crew appeared out of nowhere, as it seemed.

"MR PAUL'S orders js that no one is to go out," he said..
The curious thing of it was, the economy in the use

of names. I never heard Mr. Paul's family name.
"I'm only going out to mail a letter," I said.
"Give it to me; I'll mail it," be .

said.
Now I got angry.

T his high-handed
business was
too much for
me. "I have

a right to go out
and mail my let
ters as I please,"
I said. "I'm not a prisoner here, I suppose?"

"Mr. Paul's orders," repeated the man, like a parrot.
"Well, i'm going out to mail this letter," I said, '''and I'd

like to see anyone stop me."

N I turned the knob and opened the door, a powerful hand
seized me, Bung me back as if I were a toy, and the

letter was snatched from me. I found myself in the library,
bruised, panting, furious. In the hall I heard the slam of
the door, and the turn of a key.

I ·stood in the large gloomy room, my heart pounding in
my throat through the silence about me. This was truly
sinister. I was a prisoner. Indeed~ I wondered, when I was
summoned to the house, was it intended that I should ever

leave it? Not a pleasant thought, this. After a while I
ventured to put my head out of the door. The hall was
empty, and I went back up-stairs.

"Did you mail it?" asked Jane eagerly as I entered. I
shook my head.

"I knew it." she said.

"I eet an i
and an e.
What me.
uceclidabe
layer'

Here I was, iJi the
heart of a big city,
with probably a p0

liceman in the next'
block, and people on all sides, and
yet we were kept prisoners as truly
as if we had been in a medieval
castle, and it was a question whether
it was meant for either of us to leave
the house alive. The old woman and

the man Crew were evidently in Mr.
Paul's pay, and expected to profit from
the girl's death, so there was no hope on
their side.

"You might give in to him and sign
it, honey," I said, after thinking It over.

"I doubt if a document signed under compulsion would
hold in court."

"But-it sounds a~fu], I know, but it's what I think just
the same-I believe he means to get rid of me in some way
as soon as I have signed," she said.

That was true. I knew he could poison her in some way,
and bribe that dQCtor to give a death certificate of natural
causes, and nobody ever would suspect. "You see, I'm sup
posed to be worth around half a million," the girl went on.

Half a million! That was a stake worth playing for. He
could afford to give the doctor a good slice, as well as Crew
and the old woman, and still have enough left to keep him
from starving. I figured it this way: when Jane began to
talk about getting married. he knew it was time to strike if
he expected to get anything. (CO1Jliflued 01J tag 98)



By ELIZABETH

DOPE
HWhere is the Queen of Dope
Big Boy in the traffic?" These
in a dozen cities, and the

of

The

Capture

Kitty Gilhooley-from a phot,ograph
posed ,the day before she and her
husband were found guilty of violat
ing the Harrison Anti-Narcotic Act

T i an in idious thing-dope.
ot only does it fiendi hly eat into the very soul of

the humans bound within its spell, but like a rat in the
dark, it gnaws undetected into the heart of society and

daily finds new victims. As rapidly as is plugged one rat
hole through which it scurries, so does its harp teeth chew
another passage. '

For years Chicago admittedly was one of the greatest
narcotic markets between the two Coasts. Fed from New
York and San Francisco with huge stores of forbidden
drug, the great city of the Middle West was reputed over
the nation as a center for dope. The city's two Chinatowns,
the one in old Twenty-second Street, and the other in South.
Clark Street, reeked with the fumes of opium. In the
hadows of the notorious white ways of the south side

lurked peddling fiends, operating fearlessly.
Detectives employed by the United States to ferret out the

curse seemed baffled. Arrests were made. ~'Dopers" were
questioned; their "stuff" was withheld to make them talk.
Raider swooped down upon Chinatown, Opium-<lens were
destroyed. Small stores of drugs were seized.

Yet all efforts to discover the great source of supply for
the scores of peddlers in the dark lanes of the cifY were
futile. The addicts shrugged their narrow shoulders. They
didn't know where they got the stuff. The thin, pasty-faced
men and women, dragged down and down by the strange
power of narcotics, only cried -insanely and begged -for a
"shot" in an wer to the searching inquisitions of their
captor. The lips of the dope-fiends were sealed.

In the midst of this search there came from David H.
Blair, Commissioner of Internal Revenue at Washington,
D. C., -a demand-for-immediate TesultS on the check up.

"Find out why Chicago's big peddlers continue to operate
without detection!" were the order .

That was the stem demand from Washington. Chief
Elmer L. hey, of the Intetligence Unit, called in Pat Roche
and Clarence L. Converse.

This was in early August 1925.
A few days later, Roche, with no uspicion of where the

insidiou dope trail might lead, brought into his office a

notorious crook; a narcotic fiend, who e reputation as a
thief extended from Coast to Coast.

He was taU, thin, entaeiated-the usual type. His eyes
parkled with the fire of narcotics; his brain worked keenly

under the influence of his stimulant. He faced a long prison
re~ ,

He was questioned. Over and over he was asked:
"Who is the biggest seller of dope in Chicago?"
"I don't know; I don't know," he repeated monotonously.
Until at length, realizing that by assisting the Government

he could make his own criminal burden less weighty, he
replied:

"I couldn't tell you for a certainty, but in New York,
when there was talk about the Big Boy in chicago, I heard
the name Gilhooley mentioned."

THAT answer set Roche and his men on the track of one
of the greatest surprise exposes ever made in federal

and criminal circles.
Roche, framing a .skeleton plan of procedure, directed

this addict to purchase, with money to be furnished him, a
two-hundred-dollar quantity of morphine.

"Do you know where you can get it in Chicago?"
The addict reflected. "I know a guy I can try," he re

plied. "I met him in a jug down East. He's a peddler. I'll
see if 1 can reach him."

So, it was arranged that the addict should telephone his
underworld friend.

The peddler replied over the phone that he could "fix him
up with the stuff." "Meet me at two this afternoon at Clark
and Madison Streets," he told our man.

That afternoon, following Roche's direction, the addict
met the peddler at the appointed place, in the crowded
Chicago loop district. Roche, with another agent, in one
car, and two other agents in another automobile, parked
near the meeting-place. From their machines the agents
saw the addict and the peddler in brief conversation; saw
them cross through the crowded down-town sidewalk, to a
taxicab, enter, and drive away.

In less than a minute both government cars-two cars so



Chicago's
VEE

Peddlers?" uWho is the
questions went the rounds
answer was uGilhooley"

CLEVELAND Willie Gilhooley, whose UJ:lderworld reputation
extends from Coast to Coast

that there would be Ie chance of 10 ing trace of the
c iminal ' vehicle--were do e on the trail.

Forty block over the outh 'ide boulevards and they came
to one of the quiet, edate, and respectable r idential section
oj the metropolis. traight for this rlistrict of old brown-
t ne home of wealth and re pect went the cab of the dope

fiends, with the g vernment agents close behind.
In the very heart of thi neighborhood-a neighborhood

where fine limousines, wel1-dres ed men and women, and a
calm and quiet peace are the u ual thing-i. a mall hotel,
known to cater to a high-class clientele. The taxi topped
in front of it. The peddler and the addict stepped out and
di mi ed their machine. The government agents steered their
own cars around the corner. Roche tepped out and walked
lowly to .a point from which he might ob erve the pair.

The peddler. unsu piciou . left his cu tomer to tand at
the hotel corner and await hi return. He entered a drug
tore near by, and u ed a public telephone.

Then, walking rapidly he turned his tep to a rich-looking
apartment building midway down 'the tr e-arched block of
Oakwood Boulevard. He walked into ne of the everal
entrance of the building, pushed a door-bell, and vanished
in a dim, deeply carpeted lobby.

Roche, in the treet outside, had observed these moveinents
carefully, lowly then, he walked back to his llutomobile.

he passed the narcotic fiend waiting at the hotel corner
he harply gave him instructions. Entering his machine, the
ace of the Government' staff directed one of his assistants
to take up a position at a near-by elevated tation.

NOT five minute later the peddler came out of the apart
ment building, walked to the corner. handed our man

a mall packet, received in return hi money, and walked
away.

The addict, following hi in truction , took the opposite
direction to the "L" station. There, met !>y the government
agent, he was placed in one of the official automobile and
the drug taken from him.

Roche, alone, returned to the boulevard building later.
Plainly, omewhere within that structure was a torehouse

of narcotics. He inspected the name on the mail-boxe in
the lobby. one were au PICIOUS. He found the janitor,
who could account for the occupation of all the occupant-,
except a family of Bennetts, a man and hi wife, He had
no idea of Bennett's occupation, he said.

ROCHE had noticed an e."pen ive lim~u ine tanding ut
side the building. Curiou Iy he noted the license num

ber. He stopped at the corner hotel and phoned hi office
for a check-up in the tate list of motor permits.

As he left the telephone booth, he encountered, in the
hotel lobby, a hanger-on whom he knew. There was a few
minutes' conversation and then, incidentally, the detective
asked whether the name of Bennett was familiar in the
neighborhood.

"Sure, he's a guy around here. What' he do? I don't
know. A hard guy. I guess. I 'do know h~ sometimes get
mail in a hop near here for a fellow doing time in the
penitentiary. He's out of town right now, I understand;
ick."

Here was valuable in formation. It establi hed to a degree
the identity of Bennett. It was a fair certainty that Bennett
had orne connection with at least one convict.

Five minutes later Roche learned from hi office that the
licen e number he had taken from the limou ine had been
i ued to one Kitty Gilhooley.

Thus far, things had progressed at a rapid rate. The
dope trail was unfolding.

Roche believed that the Bennett couple, unaccounted for
by the janitor, and the Gilhooleys, Chicago's reputed dope
agents, were one and the same.

On this a umption he returned to the apartment house.
He laid his plans sketchily as he proceeded, as every crime

.detector fixe 'his course, to meet circum tances as they
arise. The ne.'Ct tep was to watch the Bennett flat.

A sign on the apartment building solved the problem of
how to do this. A landlord's notice offered for rent a
furni hed apartment. Roche, hielding his identity and
reasons, asked to in pect the vacant apartment. He di 
covered it t~, be on the second floor across the wing from,
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Male voice (calling in): "Heno; W talking. Billy there?"
W imwn's "'Voice: "No."
4'Is everything all right?"
"Yes." .
"Well, I'll send some money."
"No, don't. We haven't had any of that for two weeks

and don't know when we wilt"
And so the watch continued. There was a steady stream of

visitors at the Bennett door. The hidden government agents

Apartment No. 51 is the apartment occupied by the Gilhooleys. No. 48 ",as
was used by the Gilhooleys in court, to combat the Government's search-

"Kitty ?

later the
rang. A
This was

FIVE minutes
Bennett phone

woman answered.
the conYersation:

Man's 'Voice:
This is S."

Woman's 'Voice: "Hello."
Man: "Have you any

tickets, same I "Used to get."
Woman: "How many do

you want?"
Man: "Four." •
Woman: "I will have

them between six and
seven.."

Shortly after 6 P. M.
that day, a man called at the
Bennett flat. The agent on
watch saw a woman, evi
dently the "Kitty" of the
phone conversation, leave
the back door of her apart
ment, cross her ba~ porch
to the rear door of another
apartment, unlock it, pass
through the door, and re
turn three or four minutes
later, to the door she bad
originally left.

Immediately the caller
hurried away.

A few minutes later there
came another phone call,
with a male voice speaking
in. He asked for two blue
tickets. The woman in the Bennett flat instructed him to
appear at her apartment in one-half hour. He came as
directed, remained for four or five minutes, and left, pre
sumably with his ticket. ("Ticket" is the underworld jargon
for a quantity of narcotics. The color prefixed indicates in
this underworld code the kind of drugs sought.)

There came, too, during the course of watching, a call
from Detroit, indicating that the ~ennett influence and trade
extended to that metropolis:

.and on the floor below. the
Bennett flat, with front
windows affording an ex
cellent view of the front
windows of the Bennett
apartment and the entrance
to the building.

Roche rented· the apart
ment immediately. He re
turned to his headquarters,
called in two agents and
ordered them to establish
themselves in the flat as
ordinary residents.

Then calling into play a
telephone tapping outfit, he
located the Bennett's phone
wires on the outside of the
building and ran a line into
the Government's apartment.
An agent was placed at tlle
receiver to keep a constant
ear on the telephone calls.
Another was stationed in
conspicuously behind the
drops of the front windows
to watch the door of the
building.
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occupied as a blind, by the unsuspecting Ebler and hi. wife. Thi. picture
warrant, permitting government agents to enter only Apartment No. 51

watched from their windows a line of underworld characters
file brazenly up the quiet neighborhood boulevard, into the
homey apartment building, up the three flights of stair to'
the Bennett door, and out again. Each left with his purchase
of drugs.

FOR three days and nights the agent watched and waited.
Then early the fourth evening came a shock. The

woman in the Bennett flat made a telephone call to a man

nam d Eddie. It was this call
~vhich told the agent that their
efforts had been su peeted.
These were the woman swords:

• Kramer called to-day, Eddie,
and said thing were very; very
hot. I may have to leave town.
That' terrible after pulling that
big deal ye terday. I may have
to ask you to come down and
take care of the flat."

"WHE. will you have to
" go?"

" ot before next week any-
how." .

During the early hours of the
following morning, came the
next unlooked-for development.
The Bennett phone rang.

"Kitty," a man s voice spoke.
"You'd better close up shop.
Things are getting bad. Better
quit now and leave town. I m
worried."

The voice, according to the
agent at the tapping receiver,
resembled closely that of a
trusted man, high up in the of
fice of the Chicago Narcotic
Division I

Kitty, her woman's intuition
dulled and calloused by her
long and unhampered practice,
laughed at the warning. She
wasn't going to be scared out 0

soon, she said; besides she
couldn't <juit yet, there were
orne bu iness matters to be

squared up.
In any event. it was very plain

to Roche and his men that, with
Kitty tipped off and the under
world suspicious, the time for
the capture of Chicago's Dope
Queen had comeo-although pre
maturely for the agents - for
they had planned to draw into
their net scores more of addicts
and certain narcotic officers sus
pected of dealing directly with
dope peddlers.

However, they figured that
''half a loaf is better than no
loaf at all." So on that follow
ing morning a search-warrant
was obtained for the Bennett
apartment.

Between that time and 6
P. M. that day the same addict,
agreeing to act again for the
Government, was given several
marked bills, He was instructed
to make an appointment with the

Bennett woman by telephone to purchase dope. This he
did. He entered the Bennett flat, made his buy with the
marked money, left the apartment, aDd surrendered to the
agents in the government flat below. He was again placed
in custody as a material witness.

All through that memorable day in Kitty's life, and the
history of Chicago's underworld, the woman in her ex
clusive apartment received a score of customers. Then,
at 6 P. M., the government (Continued on page 70)



The VOICE that Came
No young girl shouldconsent to work for an unkno.wn
oRice hours in the small hours ofthe morning. Agnes

-with disastrous consequences

By A. P. LORIMER

As told to
EMIL RAYMOND

"I did Dot know
who waa sup
poaed to hear my
measagea - or

where"

I WAS spending the
evening with Bard
gett, the same pri-
vate super-sleuth who had

turned my attention to the
hi toric kidnapping case of
the Gwyneth twins-the story
I di posed of as a Sunday supplement
feature all over 1he country. This was
the arne Bardgett who really had turned
up the true tory of the ghastly' Wentworth uicide,
and had given me the facts before the police knew
that the mystery was solved.

In a way I was Bardgett's press-agent, thougb he would
have flown at the throat of anyone who suggested it. He
was modest and like all really modest men, extremely vain
about it. Publicly he always would let someone else take the
glory. But ·in private he let no cbance slip to emphasize
the fact that the real credit belonged to him.

A trifling weakness, indeed, and I mention it only to show
that we understood each other thoroughly althougb tacitly.
He knew that I never wrote a story without playing up his
part in it to the highest degree. I knew that this was ex
peeted of me in return for my sharing the master detective's
secrets,
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That night,
as I said, I had

dropped into his rooms
out of an icy winter eve
ning, to see if some chance

word of hi might not lead to another
story.

. Not that I ever had known him to say,
"Lorimer, I've got a good yarn for you." Never.

But if he bad anything that he wanted to talk
about he would drop the casual hint for which I
was always on the lookout. Then by a series of
questions, I would wonn from bim what he had
fully prepared in advance to divulge.

"Tbe world is getting better and more cowardly,
Lorimer," he said, puffing at his great, rnalodorou
pipe. ''Here I was just on the point of slcipping
off to Canada to look into the Morton murder

when that rat Bevins confessed ,"
Bardget1: was always resentful of a criminal who, by mak

ing a confession,' robbed him of the satisfaction of ferreting
out a ~e. So I commiserated with him on the unfairness
of Bevins' tactics. .

"BUT wby say the world is getting better and mor~ cow
ardly?" I queried, struck by the peculiar association

of adjectives.
"They go together,".returned Bardgett. . "A good man is



Out of the NIGHT
man who keeps
Dunham did

alway a coward.
the world gets·

better it gets
weaker."

"N 0 nsense.'
"Read your

his to ry, my
boy. The great
thing have all
been done by
the marauders,
the bandit , the
criminals of
the world."

"Really? 1
hadn't noticed
it."

"Of cour e
not. You never
do. You're a
good rewrite
man Lorimer
if that's what
you call your
kind of work.
You can crib a
story and make
it fairly read
able, but don't
fool yourself.
You're just a
purveyor of
ideas, not a
creator."

Bardgett was
off again on
his favorite
theme-him-

self.
better than to
precipitatea
discussion.

~'Granted without a struggle,' I said, overlooking his
unfair and totally untrue remark. .

He was about to dilate upon his views, which 1 hadn't
the slightest intention of rebutting, when there was a ring at
the door-bell. .

Bardgett was annoyed. "1 expect no one," he Commented.
"Possibly a client," 1 suggested.
He pushed the button, held open the door and a girlish

"At twelve o'clock I'd begin
reading one of the Psalms,
and continue for five minutes;

then-"

figure appeared, panting after mounting the two flights
of stairs. When she saw two men in the room, she
drew back.

"Mr. Bardgett?" slle asked. "I'm 0 sorry you're
bu y! • 1 know I should have telephoned. But really,

1 only made up my mind to come as I pas ed your door."
She tood hesitating just inside the door.

"MR. LORIMER is an occasional assistant of mine. You
need have no hesitancy in speaking before him,"

declared Bardgett.
The young woman looked dubious, and 1 ro e at

once.
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"I'll run around the block," I began, but Bardgett motioned
me to my seaL .

"Don't go; stay and save me the trouble of telling you
about it. And DOW, young lady, please be seated."

She gave him a smile of appreciation.
"Thank you, Mr. Bardgett. Miss Moulton told me about

you. She worked where I did, and she was a witness in
the Cummings divorce case. She often told me what a fool
you made of Mr. Cummings."

"Ah, yes; Cummings was an ass aU the way throUgh.
You'll enjoy hearing about that some time, Lorimer."

THE girl hesitated, then hastened to begin her explana-
tion. "When this happened to me, I thought maybe it

would interest you," she begaD. "But I really didn't want
to come; it seems so foolish to worry about it. When I
started out to-night I looked up your address in the phone
book, and I was surprised you didn't have a regular office.
I couldn't make up my mind to make a real sure enough
appointment, like yOtl would with a dentist, you know, and

stage, but after I'd been the better part of a mouth visiting
managers' offices and never getting past the boy at the door,
I gave it up as a bad j9b- And from what I've learned
about the stage since, I'm not sorry I didn't get my chance.

"THERE was nothing I really could do, so Ernie thought
I'd make good· as a model. Not the artist kind, you

know; cloaks and suits. And' he was right, Mr. Bardgett.
I got a job right away, and I was working there right up to
a month ago, at Zindler and Scheinemann's. They make a
fine line, and it was nice and Fe6ned. Some of the places,
tltey tell me, are different.

"Things slowed up, and about a month ago Mr. Zindler
told me he'd have to lay me off. I'd saved a little money,
of course, but I didn't want to loaf, and Ernie thought I
ought to find something to do, too. But there was absolutely
nothing in any of the ready-to-wear' lines, and simply
thousands of girls were looking for work.

"So I began reading the advertisements and answering
them. I couldn't do secretarial work, or even typing. There

AGNES DUNHAM'S job was to broadcast through the air, after
midnight, a strange series of Bible readings and mysterious mes

sages. She was told it was being done as a great radio experiment.
In time she suspected her employer of crime. Then followed-

have to keep it. So I just walked down this way clear from
Morningside, and the closer I came the faster I walked."

She was quite at ease DOW, fur coat thrown back, and
one leg dangling over the other as she sat in Bardgett's
guest chair. .

"Oh, I know you're going to help me, Mr. Bardgett,"
continued the girl hopefully. "Ernie, that's Mr. Clark, you
know-I've been going with him ever since I came to New
York-he thinks I'm silly to do anything about it. We quar~

reled to-night about it. But you know the feeling a girl
gets about things; I can't help worrying a little about it.
It's so peculiar. That's just the word for it, Mr. Bardgett,
peculiar."

"Perhapl> you'd better begin at the beginning, so we11 have
all the facts. You haven't· even mentioned your name."

The girl studied the pattern in the carpet. She was good
enough looking, about nineteen or twenty, and dressed neatly
and effectively. Her hair was bobbed, her ankles trim, and
she had a soft pretty mouth and chin. Her voice was high
pitched and childlike, and gave the impression of youth and
innocence. I couldn't help wondering what situation 'such a
girl might find herself in that would demand the attention of
the great criminologist.

BARDGETT and I sat patiently, and finally the girl .
looked up.

"I hope this won't get into the papers, Mr. Bardgett," she
said, a note of distr~ in her voice. "It doesn't seem even
important enough to talk about. I know that whatever you
do gets into the papers. And I couldn't stand it; really, I
couldn't !"

"You'll have to take that risk, my dear young lady, if
anything's wrong," answered Bardgett. '~y cases fre
quently are written up by enterprising young men."

She hesitated a moment; then shru~ged and began her
story.

"My name is Agnes Dunham," she said. "I left bome a
year ago and came to New York. I thought I'd go on the

wasn't really much that I could do, but I answered the ads
just the same. Finally I came across one that looked like
there might be something in it. It read something like this:
'Wanted, a bright refined girl for educational work; no
experience necessary; excellent pay. Apply in persou.' It
gave a Seventh Avenue address.

"Now that -looked good, Mr. Bardgett. I'm bright, in a
way, and even if I say it myself, I'm refined. Everybody
speaks of it. I guess it's my training. And what the ad
said about educational work appealed to me, because I've
never had an opportunity to get a real education. And so
long as no experience was necessary I couldn't see why I
shouldn't fit in.

"It was early in the morning when I saw the a~"
"What paper? Do you remember?" interrupted Bardgett.
"I don't believe I remember," replied Miss Dunham. "I

always read several papers so as not to miss any high
class ads."

Bardgett made a note, and the girl went 00

"The office was on the top floor of a big loft building, and
when I got there the hall was simply jammed with girls,
and the man hadn't come in. We waited there about fifteen
minutes, and then a fussy little man with glasses got off the
elevator and opened the door of the office.

"I don't know how we all got in. It was a tiny place,
with only a chair and a little table, and a stand with a radio
on it. The man fiddled a bit with the dials and then turned
to us.

"'My name is Thatcher, William F. Thatcher,' he said,
'and this is the Art Radio School. I suppose you all an
swered my ad. Well, girls, I'm going to pick one of you
for the job. The one who passes my test gets it. I shall
try your voices and your manner as you speak before this
microphone. I have a little code here which I shall ask you
to repeat in your natural· speaking voice. Don't try to de
claim, or shout, or make a speech; just talk in your natural
tones.'

"It seemed too good to be true, and I was glad I neyer
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" 'You see, Miss, this position
has one or two pea1liar features,
and that's why I'm so particular
right at the tart. The work is
educational and scientific. I'm
making some very important in
vestigations into radio, and I've
simply got to have somebody I can
rely on. Much of our experimental
work in sending radio messages i
at nigbt, when the air is clear.

That' why I asked you about parents or relatives, in ca e
they might object.'

"I told him there was nobody to consider but myself.
" 'Then if you don't object to occasional night work, you

might as well tell me your name, and we'll get down to
business."

"He took my name and address and we talked it over. He
said he'd have to be out of town a good deal, and his instruc
tions would be mailed to me. 'And the important thing,' he
said, 'is for you to folow the instructions to the letter. For
instance if I say to send at three o'clock in the morning,
you've got to be here sending out the message at three
o'clock. And if I give you a certain t t to say, you mu t
say tho e words and nqthing else. It's important to
have these things done right.' (ContiHu~d on page JII)

cloak and suits; but somehow, Mr. Tha~cher made me feel-
well, uncomfortable. .

"So when he came close to talk to me after the others
had aU left, I felt a little scared. He had a smile that wasn't
really a smile at all, but was more like a grimace. He asked
me to go through another test, a longer OOe. When I
finished, he said:

" 'I think you'll do, Miss. That's the best effect I've heard
to-day. I really think you'll do.'

"Of course I was glad to hear that, but his next questions
struck me as being strange.

" 'Do you live with your parents?' he asked.
"I told bim no, and then he said, 'Have you any relatives

here, or any close friends r

"I DIDN T see wby I should tell about my personal affairs,
and I ju t answered that I was alone. He seemed to be

satisfied with tbat.

Mi•• Dunham was visibly moved when abe
came into Bardcett'a rooms

had told. u. He made me read it allover again, and he
nodded a couple of times as if he was atisfied. When I
had finished, he asked me to wait a few minutes if I had
time.

"HE went on with the list, but he didn't really pay any
attention to the rest of the girl. He topped them be

fore they had aid more than a few words. He took the
names and addresses of a few of them, and finally they all
left.

"Mr. Thatcher was a peculiar man. He was hort and
thin, and nervous in his talk and actions. He seemed to
fidget around the girls, and I know it made ome of them
nervou ,too. I've had to po e for as many as a dozen
buyers at a time, and you get used to all kinds of men in the

smoked cigarettes, for they say it makes the voice hoarse.
The man called u up one at a time. It took a long time.
He said the work was very scientific. and that's why he had
to be so careful about it. So he made the girls repeat the
test a good many times."

"Just what was this test, Miss Dunham?" asked Bardgett.
"It was aver e from the Bible."
"A verse from the Bible?" Bardgett was surprised. "Do

you remember just what part of the Bible?"
"It was a different part for every girl. He just had them

read from any page that was open."
"Very good; go on." I noticed a lapse of interest on

Bardgett's part in the girl's story.
"Well, it came my tum at last, and I walked up to the

little thing that you talk into, and read out of the Bible just
as if I was in church.
I tried to talk natur
ally, as Mr. Thatcher



he ystery of the

Disappearing GIRL
By JOEL SNYDER, Late of the

Cincinnati Pollce

"What did you
do with Lena

Mellish?"

Two hours after the
crime was u pected
I was out at th
Grandin

Road hou e, in
Walnut Hill .

eated in a
mall, overf u r

ni hed ree ption
room I was qu 
tioning ~Ir .
Ackerman, the
owner of the
jewelry. to get a line on th itua
tion before I could take up active
work on the case.

"When did the maid leave here?"
I a ked.

'About ten o'clock this morning. he only
had to go down to Bramley's, near Fourth
and Vine. She could have left the jewelry and
got a receipt and come back here by half
past twelve, allowing plenty of
time."

A Mr. Ackerman poke I
watched her do ely.

"She took the jewelry down to
Bramle 's to have it cleaned?"
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"Y-es."
• Would you mind giving me a Ii t of the article she

took ?"
"Certainly. There was a brooch Mr. Ackerman gave me

when we marri~. And a solitaire ring, the one he gave
me the Chri tmas before he died. And the Ackerman tring
of pearls-"

THERE followed a list of jewelry worth a handsome
fortune. One hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars

would be a mild estimate. I couldn't help wondering what
po essed a woman of the mental alertnes of Mrs. Acker
man, that she should have tru ted such a quantity of gems
to a maid.

"What's the name of the girl, please?"
"Mellish-Lena

Melli h. I cannot
believe--':

"How long has
he been with you,

Mr . Ackerman?"
"Four year. And

a more tru tworthy girl
has never been in tn.

employ."
"You never can tell what they'll do," I

said, and I poke the truth. I had «Tl



Lena Mellish and half a dozen other girls vanished
from the city as if the earth swallowed them

up. Where did they go? ,What sinister in
!,uence was behind their disappearance?

THE girl was large; nice-looking in a heavy way. The
face was pleasant enough, and at the time the photo was

taken it registered a happy smile. The face of the man
interested me.

Marie was a bet I couldn't afford to overlook, much as
I .needed' time. The opinion of the head of a household

thought it of Lena, sir!" I made no comment then. I
wanted to make my observations 6rst.

Marie opened a door on the fourth floor, rear, and stood
aside to let me enter a small, cheaply furnished room. It
was spotleSsly clean and neat. Whatever could be said of
Lena, she was clean and orderly to a marked degree. White
bedspread without a crease in it, white scarf on the maple
bureau, white lace at the back of a small rocking-chair-a11
attested to this.

The only article of furniture in the room besides the bed,
the bureau, and the chair, was a large, tin-and-wood trunk,
This I made for at once, having scanned the top .of the
bureau to see if a photograph was displayed there. A girl
about to marry a man she was in love with, would be more
than apt to have his picture out in plain sight where it could
be seer) every ~inute she was in the room; but this was not'
the case. All the bureau held was a hair-brush, comb, and
other articles that belonged there.

several cases of the trusted bank clerk m3.king a break with
the bank's funds in the eighteen years I had been on the
detective force. Motives for crime are queer and varied.
. "Now what makes you think the girl got away with the

gems?"
Mrs. Ackemwt stiffened. She seemed indignant that her

suspicions should be questioned. Indeed, if it weren't for
the fact of her unquestioned social position, and the layout
of her home, I'd have suspected the woman herself of having
the prime part in the theft.

"Why," she said, a bit ruftIed, "two o.'clock came, then
three and the girl didn't get back. It's five now and she's
not back. I telephoned Bramley's as soon as I began to get
anxious, and they told me she hadn't been near the place.
Besides, there's that man, that cobbler--"

I sat up, all attention. "Who is he?"
"Why, the man that's been .hanging around Lena these

six months past, making love to her. She gave me notice
only a week ago that at the end of next month she was leav
ing-to be married. And to that person." There was enough
scorn in the last two words to wither a general on dress
parade.

Here was a lead that would have to be run down, and no
time lost. My mind jumped ahead, and I saw this cobbler
as a man of criminal intent, perhaps a COIl with a record,
picking out the girl who worked in a wealthy household,
playing up to her, whispering words of flattery into her
ears, promises of marriage-all the time waiting his chance
to get away with a 'fortune. .

"Where does this man live, Mrs. Ackerman?"

THE trunk was unlocked. I raised the lid and there in the
tray a varied assortment of belongings met my eye.

HandkerChiefs, a scarf, a heavy' coat folded, and so on. I
was looking for letters or a photograph, and I found neither.

I lifted off the tray, to expose the bottom cavity of the
trunk. The same varied assortmeat was there, and the
same absence of what I songht.

Quickly I replaced the tray and closed the trunk, then
turned to the bureau. There were three layers of drawers,
the top layer divided into two small drawers. The one on
the left opened, to reveal more handkerchiefs and gloves, all
neatly piled; nothing else. The drawer on the right was"I ~AVEN'T the slightest idea. I've seen him below stairs locked. Here, then, were the valuable possessions the maid

several times, but I never took particular notice of him, had, which she kept under lock against prying eyes.
except to wish he'd come less frequently. He's a little man, No keys were in sight, but I lost no time searching for
stoop-shouldered. I couldn't help remarking to myself what them. I took from my pocket a ring of keys, one of them
an odd thing it was. But that's all I know of him." a skeleton which I kept for just such emergencies.' And

I paused to digest what had just been said. Then: "May while the maid Marie watched, her eyes wide, I inserted
I see the girl's room?" I asked. the key and turned the tumbler of the lock.

"Certainly." In that drawer were letters, bundles of them, most of them
Mrs. Ackerman touched a bell in the wall behind her, and written in tHe same scrawly, ~ine handwriting, as a

a girl in black dress and small white apron appeared. hasty glance soon showed. It was the writing of a man
. "Show this gentleman to Lena's room, Marie. And stay unaccustomed to the use of a pen. I didn't take the time
with him so that he may have anything he wishes." ~ read any of them through; I saw enough to satisfy me

"Yes, Madam." that they were from the cobbler. Three salutations of
As I followed Marie up-.stairs I thought that that last DHrut, Darliag Leu, and M, Little Wif~-to-B~, told me

remark could be interpreted two ways: As it soUnded, and that. J. took time only to find the address they bore-:-a
also, "Stay with him so that he may not get away with number down on Walnut Street, near Fourth.
anything." I smiled to myself at the idea of my being there I opened my eyes in surprise at this. Walnut is only one
to recover stolen goods, and even thinking of trying to lift street east of Vine. And Vine, near Fourth, is the location
something myself. Mrs. Ackemwt ran true to her type- of the jeweler Lena was to take the jewels to. How easy!
suspicious of everybody not her "equal" socially. . The.letters were signed Gtu.

You may wonder why I didn'~ ask to see the missing In the drawer I found another valuable thing: A photo-
maid's references. I'll tell why. This Lena had been work- • graph of a girl and man on a post-card such as are made
ing in the household for more than four years. During that at amusement parks. I studied this carefully, for a chance
time she had had ample time to get away with ~ing, to 6x descriptions of that pair 6rm1y in my mind.
if she had been so inclined. Yet this was the first time she
had caused her honesty to be suspected. No, this cobbler
was the answer to the girl's crookedness, and I meant to
run him down in short order.

The maid Marie seemed friendly. She was young, not
more than nineteen. On the way up three flights of stairs
she. paused to remark, "What a pity! Whoever would've
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with regard to servants is one thing, but the opinion of other
help is quite another. With the idea of getting Marie
to reflect the opinion the servants had of Lena, I gave her
a lead designed to make her talk.' .

"Lena's the finest girl we've had here. I never seen a
girl with less airs. Why, they come and they go here, but
Lena stayed right on. I'm minded of the time Lena went
out last winter, in a raging stonn, sir, to take a meal to a
family down by the river. That's her. And to think that
now-it's-it's---"

DOWN-STAIRS I told Mrs. Ackerman that I would do
all I could. With that I left the place, and made all

possible speed for the Walnut Street address. .
Men. in Jhe Department on duty at Headquarters had an

expense account, which we use on special occasions at our
own discretion. I took a taxicab down-town, telling the
driver to make all speed for the Walnut Street address.

After more than enough time to get there, the taxi pulled
up before a house between Fourth and Fifth, on Walnut.
Quickly I paid the driver, and looked up for a hasty sight

off my feet for a moment. Instead of finding a criminal
guilty of complicity in a jewel theft I had come upon a
mild-tempered man pitifully upset over a girl's welfare, a
girl I had to remember he was within a month of marrying.

"When did you see her last?" I asked him.
"Last night," he answered. readily. "And I was expecting

to take her out to-night-unless she's---"
"So far as I know she's in good health," I told· him, then

debated in my mind for a second how much more I should
let him know. I saw no reason now to hold anything back.

. Indeed, I felt so tangled by the complicatioo of this man
and his attitude that I welcomed the chance to enlist his
active aid. "She's in good health," I went on, "but she
has disappeared. She set out this morning with her mis
tress' jewels, to have them cleaned, and she and the jewels
haven't been heard of since."

There must have been accusation in my tone of voice, for
quick as a flash he said: "Lena didn't steal them. Not
Lena. My Lena couldn't take so much as a pin she didn't
know was hers. She'r-oh. she's been harmed! Somebody
has killed her for those jewels I Oh !"

"I ·BELIEVED that a gang of men were at work; that they were be-
hind these numerous and systematic disappearances. The girls

who vanished, all had jewels worth a fortune on the~ at the time they
disappeared. I couldn't see why kidnappers, if there was nothing else
"to the disappearances, would wait only till they had girls with jewelry
and I couldn't see why jewel thieves, if jewel thieves were respoll$ib1e,
should cause the disappearance of the girls. In fact, I still felt I was
entirely in the dark on this case. But that ad we intended for bait-"

of the house. It was an apartment house five stories high,
with two stores on the ground floor.
• I started for the entranceway, when my attention was

attracted by a noise of hammering on my left. Looking up,
I saw a shoemalcer at work at his last, in the store just be
hind the window. I started, took a second look, then brought
the photograph from my poclcet for comparison. I couldn't
be mistaken. The shoemaker at work was the man in the
picture with Lena.

What could this mean? If my dedactioos had been tor
r.ect, then this Gus was a criminal of a deeper dye than I had
supposed. Imagine his staying on to brazen out the theft!
But I didn't waste many moments in idle speculation. I
went inside the store and stood at the counter within three
feet of the man•.

"Are you Gus Tiller?" I asked
The mild eyes looked up from the last.
"Yes. What do you want?" The voice was mild in tone,

but steady.
"What did you do with Lena Mellish?" I punctuated the

question with an emphasis he couldn't mistake. •
The reaction was one I didn't expect.

THE man's face clouded into a look of deep concern, His
brows contracted, he rose half-way out of his chair.

"Isn't she at her house--Mrs. Ackerman's house, where
he works? Don't tell me she's burt--"

1)le man's concern was undoubtedly sincere, I couldn't
be fooled. He wasn't acting.

r changed my front in shoo order. I admit I was swept

I showed him my shield. "Steady, DOW. We're doing an
we can," I said. "Upsetting yourKlf like this- isn't going
to help a bit. I'm going back to Headquarters now, and
start a search from there."

I admit this case had me going. My mind was in a
fuddle on my. way to Headquarters. And it didn't clear
until I was in the office of my Chief, seated at his desk
making my report.

HE waited till I had finished, then boomed, in his heavy
bass voice: "Another one! That's the fourth missing

girl case to come in since day before yesterday. And all of
them disappeared with jewelry worth real money. The
Tinker girl, over in Clifton-tbe Underhill maid, and-bat
never mind that. Something big's behind these disappear
ances, and we've got to find out damned quick. These girls
don't blow away, like dust. All right, Snyder. You stick
to the end you're on. Get out now, and show me something
quick."

I left him in a kind of daze. He's usually an even
tempered man, inclined to be friendly and considerate of
his men.. By talking over every angle of a case with him,
~e've often been able to get a lead that meant the difference
between an arrest and an unsolved case. For him to be
worked up like that, and to dismiss me summarily the way
he did, showed me he was hard-pressed.

I now checked up on the day's reports of the morgue,
hospitals, and "Found" girls, such as had come in up to
that time (six o'clock), and made sure there was no Lena
Mellish among them. Then I went out into the fresh air,
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I came along Ninth Street, walking east. Where was I to
tum next? All I had to do was to comb the city from Price
Hill to the end of Eastern Avenue, from the Zoo to the
River, and find a heavy-featured servant girl who had made
away with a fortune.

BUT had he? There was a lot to be said for the girl's
honesty, and in favor of the theory of foul play.

The River-that gave me a. straw lead. I turned the
comer at Butler Street, thinking to go down to the L. & N.

Bridge. ear
there I knew
we r e everal
hang-outs
w her e tools
and ex-cons
are always to
be found.
Maybe one of
them might
know som 
thing.

As I walked
down Butler
Street, could I
have known it,
I was within a stone's
throw of Lena. But de
tectives in actual, every
day life, unlike detectives
in the fiction storiCi,
have to plug for results.
They can't rub-a wishing
lamp and have their cases
solved for them.

I walked on down, de
termined to shake some
thing out of the Mst
stool I met. The Chief
had led me to be-
lieve that a ring
of some sort was
at work in the
city. It wasn't
natural for four
or five girls, all
of them known to
carry a quantity
of jewelry, to
vanish into thin
air. If this thing were organized, then nobody'd be in a
better position to know about it than the several stool
pigeons who mingled with the criminal element of the city,
and are not above telling what they know.

"Well, well, well I The old sleuth eems to be hot on~
traill Nothing short of murder, I'll bet I" .

I turned when I beard the tone of banter, evidently ad
dres ed to me. . I was so absorbed in what I was thinking
that I had passed by a friend whom I hould have recognized.

"Ruth I" I said. "I might have known it'd be you, kidding
the old man like" that. Where're you headed for, anyway?"

"Back to the mill. The Old Man sent me out on a sob
sister yam that went blooey."

It was Ruth Tempest (or so her' pen-name read), a
reporter ~or one of Cincinnati's daily papers. She' was

.I~ .see Ruth wanted to Civc
me a menace, but her companion

was too close to me

well known at Headquarters, and ~ ell liked,
for she was a spunky thing, and often ready
with a lead she uncovered through her work,

that gave us valuable assistance.
"I'm on my way to find a girl that made off with a mess

of jewelry," I told her, intending to let that be enough of
a comeback before I passed along (CoHlinued on page 66)



Was Hired to Clear
From a cell in the Tombs where he was being held
sounded the call for detectives to establish his

took up the caSe-he brought to light"the most

My strangest adventure in detection began one morning
when Mr. I. P. Simmons, the most astute eriminal
lawyer of my acquaintance, phoned me at my office.

"Belcher," he said, "this is Simmons. As you've
probably read, I'm handling the defense of young Walter
Worster, known along Broadway as 'Buddy.' He's been
indicted by the grand jury for the murder of his father's
wife, Mrs. TheodOre Worster. The evidence against him
is damning, but Worster has convinced me of his innocence.
He insists that the cleverest private detective obtainable be
secured to work in his behalf, so I am calling yoo--" I
flushed under his high praise. "Be at the Tombs by three
o'clock," he continued, "because I've arranged an inter
view. You're to see Worster alone, to get your own im
pression of him. O. Ie.?"

"I'U be there. Thanks, Mr. Simmons," I replied, and he
hung up.

I consulted my watch. The time was 1.45. I settled deep
into my chair and closed my eyes for a mental review of
the details of the murder as published -by the papers. I
had followed the case closely and with interest. It was an
involved affair, bordering on the sordid Herewith are brief
histories of the 'principals: _

"Daddy" Worster, as Theodore Worster, the father, was
known to a legion of chorus girls, was nearing seventy,
and was worth several millions. Finally he sacc:umbed to the
channs of a b1ue-eyed, yellow-haired girl of the stage, named
Carmel Hawtrey, who- rushed him into a marriage and
became Mrs. Theodore Worster, of Park Avenue.
. Many years before this marriage, "Daddy" Worster had
adopted a youngster of doubtful parentage, who became
known as Buddy Worster. Buddy's name originally had
been Walter Trivers, according to the records of the
foundling institution from which Worster had taken him;
but became Walter Worster upon adoption. He was to be
sole heir to the vast Worster estate.

After quitting college Buddy promptly began to "bum up"
Broadway with reckless abandon. The elderly Mr. Worster
disapproved heartily of his son's "orgies of wickedness,"
as he dubbed his conduct. and a coldness sprang up between
the two. With this coldness the fingers that signed checks
stiffened Then, to the further dismay of Buddy, the afore
mentioned Miss Carmel Hawtrey burled herself into the
fray against him. She became his very youthful step
mother.

Several weeks after the marriage, "Daddy" Worster con
tracted typhoid fever and died His will left all his worldly
goods to his young wife. The will contained a proviSo,
however, that Baddy was to receive what was left of the
estate if he should outlive her.

THE young widow lost no time in trying to dissipate the
Worster millions and was succeeding nobly until early one

morning, at three o'clock to be exact. Hearing a shot, a
policeman entered the library of her Park Avenue mansion
to find her lying dead on the floor, shot through the heart.
Buddy stood over her, his collar tom, and hair disheveled
The door of. tbe_Iib~~ sa# w~ o~, the. CQDtents s.trewing
the floor..
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Buddy had given an incoherent recital of how he had
been alarmed by a noise in the library. Rushing down
stairs from his room he had come upon Mrs. Worster argu
ing with a masked robber, so he said He had closed with
the intruder. The robber suddenly broke from his hold
and, drawing a gun, fired at him. The bullet missed him,
killing the lovely Carmel. The robber bad then escaped
through an open window to the stones of the courtyard
below. .

To some extent Buddy's story was verified by heacJ(paarters
detectives. A pistol was found beneath the window with
ODe chamber discharged, but the grip carried Buddy's 6nger
prints on it. Later young Worster modified his account.
He declared that the robber had had the pistol- in haod
when he, Baddy, had first sprung upon him. Oace, be said,
be had actually gained possession of the firearm during
the strnggle, but it had been wrested from him again. He
declared this was the reason that his finger-prints were on
the gun. Buddy claimed that the robber had worn gloves,
hence the absence of his 6nger-prints.

Buddy's 6nger-prints also bad been found on the safe's
dial and door, but no others. When asked to explain how
the robber had opened the safe by means of the combina
tion, be was quite ready with his answer. Mrs. Worster bad
probably opened it to put away her jewels, he said, and wear
ing gloves as she did, no finger-prints had been left. It was
true that Mrs. Worster wore gloves when her body was
found. She had just returned from one of her wild parties.

HIS finger-prints on the dial were' easy to account for,
Buddy explained Earlier in the evening he bad opened

tJ:Ie safe to.get out some papers, and had been careful to.
close it again. He then pointed out to the detectives the'
significant fact that Mrs. Worster's pearl necklace and
diamond rings were missing, claiming that the robber bad
stolen them. A thorough search of the bouse failed to
reveal the jewels. Upon later investigation it was learned
from those attending the party that Carmel had worn them
when leaving for home.

The butler, a taciturn Japanese, backed up Buddy's story
by swearing he had heard the struggle in the library, but
had been afraid to interfere. He had carefully eleaned the
front of the safe the afternoon of the murder, he further
testified That would account for the fact that ooIy Baddy's.
finger-prints bad been found, and nooe of Mrs. Worster's.

However, before the grand' jury, the Japanese contradicted..
himself several times and flaws were found in Baddy's:
testimony. Baddy was indicted and was waiting trial for
murder in the first degree.

Of course, the papers presented only the high spots of
what actually occurred, bat from a keen observer's stand
point I fully concurred with the grand jury in its indict
ment. However, I had been on cases where it looked black
for the defendant, and had seen him fully exonerated, so I
tried to keep an open mind.

On my way to the Tombs I kept turning over in my mind
the fact that Mr. Sim~, the lawyer, was convinced of
Buddy Worster's innocence. I had great faith in his:
opinion. He was· bard-beaded, skeptical, and bad dealt
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The elderly IIr. Worster diaapproved heartily
of his son's "orcin of wickedness"

with criminals for years.
Then, too, I argued, if the ac
cused was guilty, why should
he demand a private deteC
tive, who would delve deeper
into the matter, and perhaps
unearth further convis::ting
evidence which the prosecu-
tion might overlook.

Another idea came to me. Was Worster guilty, and did
he intend to bribe me to commit perjury for him? I grew
hot under the collar at the thought.

Buddy Worster was ushered into the room in the Tombs
where I sat wai~ for him. I was agreeably surprised
at his appearance. I had expected to see a dissipated weak-

ling, typical of
rich men's sons
after a few years
of roistering in
the cafes and
night clubs of
Broadway. Be
fore me stood
an upright, well

built.Young man. He was good-looking, too, with frank, gray
eyes. He shook hands with me and his grip was like iron.

"I'm sorry to see you here, Mr. Worster," I said, awk
wardly. "It must be very trying for you."

"It is," he replied, itting down beside me. "Still I am
not really afraid. Mr. Belcher, I am an innocent man.
I'm in a hell of a mess and you must get me out of it."

I liked him instinctively, but I tried to test him out.
"Supposing I find you guilty?" I asked.
"I'll make you a sporting proposition," he said. "Name

your price DOW. If I'm guilty, Mr, Simmons will pay you
triple what yoo ask. If I am innocent, your services are
mine for nothing."

I couldn't help admiring his nerve there in the shadow
of the chair.
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"Why don't you come right out with it?" he asked search
ingly. "You suspect that I called you here to offer you a
bribe, don"t you? That I want you to manufacture evidence
in my favor? _Isn't that it?"

I nodded, embarrassed. He laughed shortly.
"No, Mr. Belcher," he said. "Nothing like that. The

truth is my only hope."
"I'm glad to hear you say that, Mr. Worster," I replied.

.. ow, let's go into the case, if you are agreeable."
'Thanks, Mr. Belcher," he answered simply. "I'm about

to' tell you something that only Mr. Simmons and I know.
It's your work'to verify this, so there'll be DO doubt of its
truth when it is submitted to the District Attorney."

He got up and began slowly pacing the room, without
nervousness, head tilted back as if he endeavored to con
centrate his thoughts. I watched him in silence, studying
his face. And the longer I watched the more favorably he
impressed me. Finally he stopped and looked me straight
in the eye.

"Mr. Belcher," he said, "I'm ashamed of the part I played
in the hideous drama, DOW that I have had the opportunity
to look bade on it. Kindly remember, please, that I was
in love, headstrong, blinded, and acted under unnatural and

"Was Mrs. Worster aware of your presence?"
"Yes, it was her idea, my being there. She wanted me

because-well, after dad's death she told me she still Joved
me, and always had. And, Mr. Belcher, though I am
ashamed to admit it, my love for her had grown stronger, in
spite of her duplicity and greed. I just couldn't help it.

"HER husband was a dope-fiend. I planned to get rid
of him. I hired detectives to uncover his past. They

unearthed enough on him to send him to jail for years. I
met him one night by appointment in an East Side hotel
and confronted him with the facts, threatening if he didn't
leave Carmel alone to have him sent up. He agreed to call
it quits. We lived in peace for several weeks, until the
night of the tragedy. -

"Carmel had given what was. to be a farewell party to
her Broadway friends, after which she and I were going
to Europe. Her husband got wind of it, and, under the
influence of cocaine I suppose, follo~ed her home, entering
the library by jimmying the window. Doubtless he de
manded more money. She must have refused, because
when I came upon them they were engaged in heated argu
ment. Probably he had taken her jewels. from her, finding

" 'WE'LL mosey over to my sl~b-joint. Yqu scratch what you want
me to say, and the lap herell hold the paper. To-morrow you

come with the dough to the same place, give it to the lap, and rn sign.
He'll ke~p the paper for· three days while I make my gallagher, then
tum it over to you when' he gets the office from one 0' my pals
that fm clear.'"

.So was Buddy cleared of the murder charge, but then--

trying conditions. Carmel-my father's wife-was no
'. str~nger to me when she married dad. Of course, this was

unknown to him. Carmel was a fast worker.:' His tone
was bitter.

"SHE engineered a quick trip to Connecticut with dad and
when they returned, they were man and wife," he went

on. ..It nearly broke my heart, because I loved Cannel, and
I thought she loved me. She loved power more, I guess.
When I reproached her for her betrayal of our love, her
whole manner changed and she openly sneered at me,
secure in her position as mistress of the house.."

"Why didn't you expose her?"
"Because it would have killed dad, and I was very' fond

of him. At the most there renlained but a few years of
life to him, and I didn't wish to spoil his new-found happi
ness. And he was happy with Cannel. She was siever
enough to convince him that she adorea him. The knowl
edge of my fondness for dad lent her nerve to defy me.
Then a bolt fell from the sky. I learned that Carmel had
committed bigamy by wedding dad.

"Her husband, a crook and confidence man, who had
deserted her two years before she met me, turned up and'
began blackmailing her. I hadn't known she was married.
Cannel gave him several big sums to keep him quiet. Then
dad died of typtioid, and left her the estate. She inunedi
ately grew defiant and ceased paying hush-money to her
hu band." '.

"Had you ever met him?
"No. bul once I was hidden in the same room with them

when Carmel turned over a payment to him."

no money in the safe. You know the rest." Worster sat
down, shrugging his shoulders helplessly. "That's all," he
announced, in broken tones.

"What are your ideas for me?" I asked. All my sym
pathy was with the man.

"My freedom depends upon your finding Carmel's hus
band and forcing him to confess. A confirmed drug ad
dict--" He hesitated, as if afraid to speak the tbough~

in his mind.
"Please don't hold anything bade," I said
toThanlc you, I won't." He .leaned toward me, an eager

light in his eyes. "It's rather off the trail, this forcing a
confession, and perJJaps it won't appeal to you. But before
you refuse, consider my predicament and how helpless I
am here in confinement. I have to depend on others. 1
1--" His voice canght. "It's his life or mine. I am
innocent. He is guilty. He must be made to confess----'~

"And I'll maJce him, Buddy!" I said firmly, using his
nickname.

"Thank you," he said, giving me his hand. ·'Mr. Simmons
wasn't wrong when he said you'd come through for me."

Then he minutely described the husband of the dead
Carmel. I wasn't overjoyed to hear that JC?hn Ross, as
he was named, used a certain saloon on Avenue A for his
headquarters. It was a notorious meeting-place of crooks

. and yeggs. I f my identity should become known to its
patrons they would snuff. me out like a candle.

"If this John Ross is guilty, why didn't you have him
arrested immediately, instead of allowing all this time to
pass ?~' I asked.

"Ross is a clever criminal, Mr. Belcher, and ev~n though
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he was masked when committing the murder and was un
aware that his identity was known' to me, stiD he disappeared
and laid low. But Mr. Simmons and I felt SUTe that sooner
or later he would become careless and return to his accus
tomed haunts in quest of his cocaine. We preferred to
lull him into a false security until we were prepared to
act on our own. That time has arrived. John Ross is now
in New York."

"How do you know this?" I demanded.

"IWANAMI, my Japanese valet, is clever. At one time
he was valet to ---" (I can't mention the name in

print, but my readers should recognize the man when I
add that he is a notorious gambler whose name figured
prominently in the World Series scandal.) "In that service,"

Buddy continued, "he
formed quite a wide

"Speak
then I Tell
what you
know and
be damned

to your

acquaintance among the crooks of
New York. He knows John Ross and

learned only yesterday that Ross had returned. See Iwanami
at my home as soon as possible. His help will be valuable."

PI' isi to 00 my~ for him, I &hook hands .and left.
My next step was to calion Mr. Simmons. He "Verified
practically all Buddy Worster had told me and approved
the course to be followed with Ross.

Leaving the criminal lawyer, I visited the magnificent
Park Avenue house. I introduced myself to Iwanami, who
appeared to be expecting me, and plunged right into my
subject. He listened respectfully until I had finished, no
sign of emotion showing on his Oriental countenance. When
he spoke it was in fairly good English.

"Mr. Buddy is right," he declared. "It is the best way
to deal with John Ross. He is a dangerous man and quick
to kill, but not well. It is the dope he takes. Some day soon
he will collapse, without confessing, and Mr. Buddy will go
to the chair for a murder he did not commit. You mu t
hurry, Mr. Belcher. I would offer to buy the confession
if I were you. Ross is greedy. Fifty thousand will tempt
him, I am certain, if we allow him a few days' start out of
the country. Mr. Buddy will pay one hundred thousand
dollars if he ~ust."

"If John Ross is not well, Iwanami, how was it he was
able to get away from Mr. Worster in the library?"

"It was the strength of lhe 1lrug, ML.. Be1chu"r..answered
the Oriental.

"WELL," I said, "I agree with you that no time is to be
lost, so I'll tackle the job to-night. I'll pose as a mouth

piece from Mr. Simmons, the lawyer. I will tell Ross that
he was recognized by a crook as he left the P~rk Avenue
house, and that the crook later sold this information to
Mr. Simmons. And you must bring us together, Iwanami.
You know him; pretend to be friendly to him, and arrange
a meeting."

"It is an excellent plan, Mr. Belcher," Iwanami
declared.

Iwanami and I then got our
heads together on the scheme. It
neared eight o'clock when I rose
to go. The Japanese, in addition
to furnishing a comprehensive his
tory of the case which removed all

doubt of Buddy's guilt from my
mind, supplied me with code

. signals which would
pass me beyond the

front bar of the
saloon on Ave-

nue A and into the
back room, where I
probably would find
Ross.

Two hours later,
dressed in a loud
checkered suit, with

a screaming tie and a derby hat, I sauntered into the saloon
and leaned carelessly upon the mahogany counter, tipping
the husky Irish proprietor the high sign of the gang. Sus
picion left his face and he bent over to me.
"Wher~ from, cui?" he asked.
"Chi," rose my ready answer. "Pulling a gallagher (get

away). Crashed Joliet. LooIrin' for a nifty cicero (one
who stalls a person while the other robs him) to help me
on a flash job. Any clever crockery-molls (women wearing
much jewelry) in this slant-joint? 'Soup' Ferris said you
could fix me up."

"Go back there an' lamp 'em," said the Irishman, jerking
a thumb towards the rear room. "I ain't recommendin'
none 0' 'em." (CoMfilled Ofl page 93)



Why I Killed
My 22 WIV·ES

Sensational murder explained for the first
how Watson's lntuitioJ? saved him from

ture-"Watson's "amlUing ambitions

An Actual Confession by
"BLUEBEARD" WATSON

As told by H. EDWIN MOOTZ

time
cap-

"BLUEBEARD" Watson
com1ed or married fifty

three women! He killed twenty
two of his wives! Some he sold
in Mexico. He was swindler,
burglar, white-slaver, murderer.
From his prison cell in San
Quentin the most astounding
aiminaI of the century tells his
story. Here is a human docu
ment without parallel!

~
thi time I was living in Los Angeles a great deal,
courting several wealthy widows. I had my eyes
set teadily on something ahea~a big clean-up in
the next six months and then Australia. It allowed

me to face the future without a quaver of regret. 1 laughed
as I thought of outwitting the sleuths, the law. I felt the
lightness of youth. I could move through the world with
that self-bubbling freshness which turns every daybreak into
a new adventure. Even the memory of it now makes my
day more endurable.

From Chicago, half-way across
the continent, came racing Nettie
Tuesdale in response to one of my
alluring advertisements. She was
a bewitching little fairy with
golden hair and eyes of azure
blue. I had provided handsome
apartments for her and began a
rapid love-making. 1 held out the
cup for her to drink the quench
less joy of love, but she hesitated.

ettie had $3,000 in cash, and
I was anxious to consummate a
peedy marriage and then a trip

to Mexico. Contrary to my usual
uccess, the lady was not favor

ably impressed. She told me she
had a sweetheart, a young man
who was just beginning to make
good, and that she had promised
to marry him. She said being the
wiie of a wealthy banker ap-
pealed to her, but she was not sure that she liked me.

"I always wanted to live," she said, "in beautiful Cali
fornia, where the roses bloom always, and see the golden
fruits on the trees overcanopied by the blue sky. and barri
caded by these wondrous mountains."

Then she wanted to see my "bank" and the mansion in the
orange grove that I had described to her in a letter. In
the meantime she took my proposal uJ¥ler advisement.

The next day I took her for a ride, showing her Los
Angeles. Vve visited my "bank," and then went to Pasa
dena, where she viewed our future home.

Daily I showered her with candy, flowers. and fruits. I
pleaded my love in a thousand ways to this dainty bit of

femininity, but apparently in vain. My pride and vanity were
touched and 1 determined to win Nettie. I never had failed.

About a week later she informed me that she had written
her friend and broken with him, and with a smile dancing
in her eyes she said: "I understand now that 1 love you,
and 1 am sure--something tells me here"-and she pressed
one hand against her heart-''by the way you speak and the
way you act, that you love me." She raised her large blue
eyes to mine with perfect frankness. "I am happy to love

you, happy to live in this wonder
ful clime."

I threw myself on my knee_.
clasping her. I kissed her hands
and vowed that I would make her
happy, that her dreams of orange
blossoms would now come true.

Later I suggested that if she
would trust me I would deposit
her money in our bank.

"Why, certainly I" he replied.
"I was going to tell you to take
it. 1 have it here in my bag."

1 had her sign a number of
blank sheets of paper, and we
agreed to be quietly married the
last of the month at my home in
Pasadena. That evening we ar
ranged for a tong outing for the
following day, 1 told her 1 would
have a big lunch prepared, and 1
would show her some of the beau
ties of California.

She was happy as a child, saying: "Let us start about
sun-up or a little before. I am thrilling to see the wonders
of the sunrise from the mountains." To which I readily
assented.

The morn began in plendor. It came with the dews of
dawn. It rose with the glory of morning to the summit and
on to the mild, mellow ripening of a day.

Nettie was gowned in an old rose dress, and a bright pink
sweater and cap to match.

We started out before the sun rose and began to make a
gala day of it, visiting Venice, Ocean Park, and Santa
Monica. From there we went to Sawtelle, reaching the
hills late in the afternoon.
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It wa a gloriou evening. Silvery clouds floated slowly
above, crowning the mountain peaks, sai\ing through the
deep blue, moving from the Pacific Ocean to the heights of
the distant white-<:apped Baldy, now and then showing a
lurid red from the sinking sun which flashed like crimson
across the spot of an abandoned well where we stopped to
camp and view the beauties of a California sunset.

"0H, how beautiful I It was worth traveling all the long
miles to see!" exclaimed Nettie, stretching her arms

out to the west with an enthusiastic gesture. "Oh, you beau
tiful California, I'm glad 1 carne, and, Charlie, so happy to
have found you here in this fairy-land.

"Now we'll have a real camp and a big feed. I'm hungry
as a bear."

ettie at once began spreading the lunch, then cried:
"Char1~, let u boil some coffee and imagine we are out
camping for the night I"

1 just had picked up a smooth, good-sized rock, when he
turned and looked
at me. The soft
radiance of the
pink and golden

sunset showed
her face pale. A
twisted coil of
her golden hair
bung loosely on
her houlders,
then fell down
like a hining
serpent.

" y God!"
she cried.
"What are you going to do?" She leaped to her feet and
started to run.

1 paused. An in tinctive feeling warned me that someone
was looking at me. 1 turned quic1cly and searched in all
directions, but not a soul was in sight-and yet how true
that premonition proved to be!

1 made a few quic1c strides and caught her by the arm,
saying: "What i the matter with you?"

"Oh, Charlie," and he moaned, "I'm afraid of you!"
"I saw a little nake,".l answered, "and got the rock t

cm hit."

SHE sank down to the ground, crying: ,1'Oh, how you
frightened mel"

"Get up!" 1 said har hly as 1 pulled her to her feel.
The shades of du k were falling, yet 1 had that feeling

that eyes were on me. 1 wa looking in all direction and
gripping her hand .

"Don't, don't I" he pleaded. "You are cru hing my
hands-they hurt. Please, Charlie, take me home. You
don't love me."

"Love you!" 1 echoed laughingly. "1 never loved any
woman. A woman to me is like a serpent hidden in the
grass, coiled, ready to trike, and in my estimation less than
the slimy thing that spawn in the green, tagnant pool .
They have no power to move my ympathies, and all of
them seem-"

"Oh, oh I" he cried. "You inhuman fiend,
you monster--"

1 truck her a terrific blow. . . . Then my
trong finger I placed the body in the

rear of the car and covered her
with burlap that 1 brought for
use on this trip. I drove toward

"You remem
ber the day
you played
with me in
Hollywood?
You called it
a prank. Now
I am playing
a prank on

you!"

the coast. I di robed the body, wrapped it in burlap. and
late that night 1 dropped her into the Pacifir Ocean, weighted
down, from the pier of the Japanese fishing village a few
miles from Santa Monica.

THE following day 1 typed a note over her ignature and
sent an express-wagon for personal effects. Among her

papers 1 found ~ number of them signed •. ir. ettie
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ililler"; also letters addressed to her by that name. so I am
inclined to believe that was her true name. I destroyed all
her things and for once kept DO mementoes. except a ring
and her money.

IT was after my arrest tha~ I learned that an old veteran
of the Soldier ' Home at Sawtelle had, for years and

years, seated himself on clear e enings at the north window
in his room at the Home to watch the yellow glint on the hills
turn to amber, orange, lavender, purple. and then to the
blackness of night. On this December evening, as the rim
of the resplendent

un sank from
view. the old man
saw a car and
two figures
near the aban
doned well

bu ying themselves making camp. The woman's movements
were more plainly seen because of the flash of the bright
pink sweater. As the light faded out, movements became
Ie s di tinct, but he could see indications of a struggle.

THE old soldier reported the occUrrence to the officers and
a thorough search was made of the well, but the only

evidence were the footprints of a truggle.
I had an amu ing incident occur one night in San Fran

cisco during this month of December. With a wife I. was
enjoying a sumptuous dinner at Tail's. where the tables were
gay with animated beauty and one brilliant blaze of varied
colored lights, mu ic. and song, the sheen of ilken hosiery
and dainty-shod feet gliding over the polished floor, smiling
scarlet lips, fla hing white teeth, and eyes that gleamed.

"This," my _wife declared as she finished her dessert
and looked around her. ui one of the gay places of Frisco.
Vivacity is in evidence all around us, and people enjoy them
selves."

uYes, my dear. Here is where the dames show their
jewels and lovers to their enemies."

"Poor duped husbands!" she exclaimed compassionately.
"I wonder they don't rebel."

I HEARD a ringing laugh that sounded familiar. Casting
a sidelong glance at a table to the rear, I recognized one

of my wives dining with one of my fiancees and a gentleman!
My back was to them so I continued chatting, when 504

denly a lady two tables in front of me turned to watch a
performer, and I beheld the face of a lady I was going to
marry the coming week.

I thought seriou Iy for a moment. Here were two wives
and two fiancees in front

'and in the rear, and the
thought flashed through
my mind that there might

be more. It re
quired clever
work to extri
cate myself from
this perilous it
uation.

,

Quickly I brought my penknife into use and stuck it into
the end of my finger. Placing my finger on my nose, I
said I had a nose bleed, requesting the wife at my table to
pay the bill and follow me out. I covered my face with a
handkerchief and, affecting a light stoop, I left the room.
awaiting my wife on the out ide. When he appeared I
held up the bloodstained handkerchief.

"I am sorry this had to happen," I said. ''Let us go
home."

This i but one of the many instances of like character
that has frequently happened in cities where I had one or
more wives and sweethearts. In one city I had married
three close friend, and they did not know that they all had
the same husband.

I received an an wer to one of my ads, a very quaint and
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I recognized one of my wives dininC with one of IDJ' &anc:eal

intere-ting letter from a young lady, Mi Carlson, of Oak
land. I met her a few day later. he wa a pretty girl,
but why I wasted time on her and took the cl1ances I did, I
do not know.

One night, in some my teriou way he came in posses ion
of a few letter. Two day later I received word from her
that gave me a great deal of concern, and I arranged to
meet her that day.

I told her I would give her 1,000 in caSh for the return
of all my letters. She had three I had written to her and
four she had purloined from my coat.

I arranged a meeting-place and met her about nine or
~ o'clock and a ked if she had the letters.

She replied: ''Yes, Mr. Lewi , I have, and I've found out
that you tricked me and deceived me when you said you
were wealthy and would marry me."
• "Well," I answered, "what do you uspect me of?"

She laughed
a little bitterly.
"Why, you
have a wife!"

"But that is
ridiculous I" I
excla i med.
"Come with
me and we'l
talk it over. I
have the money

here to pay you for the letters," and then I drew a huge roll
of bills from my pocket, saying: "Here it is!"

I had no definite trysting-place in view, but trusted to
my usual luck. We had walked a long di lance. I looked
back over the city, grim and silent. ow it was near the
hour of midnight, and we were alone. There reigned the
ilence of deep desolation.

The girl paused. Her breath came in sobbing pants.
"Why are you bringing me away out here? Why don't

ou do as you promised and let me "gt) home?"
I laughed. Slowly she turned and looked at me, her

cheeks the color of a white lily, her eyes filled with terror.
"Here are your letters. Let me go. Oh, God, help

me!" ...
Ten minutes later I was on my.way back to my hotel. The

body of the beautiful young Mis Carlson was found in the

vacant lots, and the mystery of her death is no revealed for
the fir t time.

About the third of January, 1920, I returned to Elizabeth
Hes. [Editor's note: Thi is not the real name of thi'
woman. Mercifully, she escaped death, and now lives in
comparative ease and happine . It i not the intention of
the editor or publisher of Taut: Dt:T£CTIVt: MYSTl;lUI; t
bring di tress upon anyone by reviving a pa t misfortun
now lived down. Therefore the change in name.] Elizabeth
was very much perturbed.

"THE Secret-Service game has a wonderful fascination
for you," he remarked.

I tried to jolly her and to change the subject, but the
gloom had settled on her face.

"You don't know what it is like," she went on, "to live
day and night in fear, with no one to talk to-with an un

canny feeling of dark shadows moving about. Even the
whisper of the breeze and the song of the bird eern
to bring evil tiding ."

"Oh, dear, you must not talk like that!" I pleaded.
UIt makes me so unhappy."

Suddenly she came out of the world of her
unhappy imag-
ination. "Real
ly, dear," . he
declared, loT

will not mention it again. When do we move to our De,

home?"
"I am having a beautiful place prepared for you on Rose

wood Avenue in Hollywood. It will be ready for u in
about a month. In the meantime I want you to go down to
Los Angeles and remain there until I arrive, which \ ill be
in about two·weeks."

"Is the mysterious blade bag keeping you here, Walter?"
"Dear, why do you per ist in being so impertinent and

making my black bag your bu iness?"

"YOU must admit that many of your actions are myste
rious and incomprehensible," she replied slowly, "thing

which I do not understand, and certainly require an expla
nation."

"What business i it of yours?" (Continued on page 1(4)



Why It Can EVER
When a detective is hired to condone thievery,
truth about a sensational robbery that rocked

/XL detective are dolts, fatheads, nincompoop. All
district attorneys are grafter. We've all heard that
opinion expressed every time some big jewel rob
bery breaks out on the front page of the newspapers.

The circum tantial evidence eems 0 indi putable. all clues
lead 0 directly to a certain person, that the law-abiding
citizen, who would put up a terrific howl if his own liberty
were jeopardized, fumes and frets because the su peet is
not immediately clamped into jail.

They think they know it all, these wise gazaboes-but
they never learn the half of it. Next time you read the
news of uch a case, just remember the story which I am
going to tell you.

It's true, every word of it. The names of people and
places are changed, of
course, but you will
probably recognize the
robbery.

I had been working
night and day on a big
blackmail C34e, and was
just about to tum in
and get a good long
sleep in preparation for
an appearance in court
the next day, when my
telephone bell rang.

"Gosh, I'll bet half
my share that one of
those blackbirds has·
gotten wise and flown
the coop," I said, as I
picked up the receiver.
My partner, Arthur
Rykert, was handling
all the other cases we
had on the tapis at that
time, and I was giving
my und.ivided attention
to the notorious gang
which had attempted to
shake down OUT client.

However, as usual,
intuition was wrong.
In tead of hearing the gruff
voice of one of our opera
tive , I was greeted by the
sweet, clean-clipped voice of
a woman.

"OH, Mr. Browne, I am
so sorry to disturb

you." she said. "And please
don't blame your office
manager. I insisted on his giving me yQur home
telephone."

This was strictly against the rules, and I swore
it would take more than kind words to ave AI
Hansen, the night man, from a thorough 4ressing
down.

"Who i this?" I asked gruffly.

"Mrs. Borland; you know, the daughter of Anthony
Arkright. I'm in dreadful trouble. Some one has tolen my
engagement ring and I would rather have lost anything I
po se s than that. I remembered how well you handled the
robbery at our home the night of my debut and thought of
you at once. We are taying at the St. John Hotel. Won't
you come right over?"

"Surely, Mrs. Borland, I'll be over within half an hour.
Sorry I spoke so sharply," I apologized, "but I was
annoyed at Hansen for breaking one of our rules."

Old Tony Arkright, who had made million in
mining stocks, had given me my lir t tart
in private practice. I had handled many
case for him, and had known his daughter,



Be TOLD By HOWARD BROWNE
Former Pinkerton Detective

then follows trouble. Here is the
the country some weeks ago

"I am sure 1 ...... my rine on the
hand of a cirl dancine in the

Ambassador"

As narrated by
ISABEL STEPHE

Marian, from the time she was a
tiny lass of ten. Although he
was not beautiful, she was an
attractive, wholesome, highly ac
complished girl. She had mar
ried a bogus count during her

second season and a di
vorce had followed after
three years of misery,
Her second husband wa
an American whom she
had met in Paris while
she was doing war work.
They lived very quietly,
though Marian had in
herited an enormous for
tune on the death of her
father. Her mother, I
had heard, was confined
in a sanitarium.

These'facts marshaled.
themselves tQ the fore. blot
ting out the blackmailin~

case for the time being fr Ill'

my con ciousness. Th
theft of an engagement rin~

didn't sound like an inter t·
iog mystery, but I alway
concentrate on one thing at
a time.

THROWING on my
~Iothes, 1 went down the

hall to the room occupied
by my Sttretary, and in
structed him to bunk in my
bed for the night and an
swer all telephone call
which might come through.
Should anything of impor
tance come up, he was to
call the St. John and relay
the information.

It was only seven-thirty.
but the poor kid had been up
until three and four in th
morning for the past three
nights, with the headpiec
of a detectaphone glued t
his ears, taking down in
shorthand th~ conversa
tions of two of the black
mailers; and hi eyes were
leaden for want of leep.

However, he as ured
me that the slighte t
ti~e of the telephone
bell would awaken him,
and he would sleep with
one ear alert.

When I arrived at
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the suite occupied by the Borlands, I found the place in
great confusion. Two house detectives were there putting
a pert little maid through a third degree. Mr. and Mrs.
Borland were in dinner dress and had evidently been on
the point of departure for some social function when the
robbery was discovered.

"IT isn't only the value of the ring, though it is worth thirty-
five thQUsand'dollars, that makes me simply sick over this,"

Mrs. Borland explain~ to me, "but it meant so.much to me.
Don't spare any expense in getting it back. Offer any amoUnt
of reward you see fit. TJ.tese house detectives think Marie
took it, and it does look that way, but 1 don't believe--"

One of the detectives approached and looked at me some
what belligerently. His face was familiar in a tantalizing
sort of ,!ay ; ~mewhere .in the past 1 had met 1tJtis
man, and the encounter hadn't been pleasant. This 1 Telt
subconsciously, but unfortunately 1 don't possess "camera
eyes," and for the time being 1 couldn't place him.

"When did you 6rst discover the loss of the ring?" 1
ask orland.

"Just about an hour and.a half ago. It was my wife's
engagement ring and she always wore it. This afternoon

.about five-thirty, 1 noticed that one of the prongs ~as loose
and suggested that"she take' it off in case she forgot before
we went out this evening. About six o'clock, when Marie
had goue to prepare my wife's bath, 1 to;Ok the ring and
placed it in a small jewel-box in the bedroom bureau, intend
ing to take it down-stairs and leave it with the vault clerk
before going out to dinper. .

"I returned to the drawing-room here, and we sat chat
ting when Marie came in to say the bath was prepared and
that a masseuse was waiting downstairs. Mrs. Borland re
minded me that we had an early dinner at seven-thirty as
we were going on later to the theatre and 1 went to my
bedroom and changed my clothes. About seven o'clock, I
knocked at the door of my wife's room, and on opening ii,
1 found her and Marie searching frantically for something.

..

....'::

ff~, why was Mrs. Borland's engagement ring stolen- when there
. were other jewels there? Borland- knew the attachment his wife

had for the ring. No professional jewel thief would be likely to steal
a conspicuous gem like the missing diamond when there were other
pickings .which would be much more easily disposed of. . ... Jf it was an
outside job how did the thief know just when and where the jewelcould
be obtained? Who made those hand smudges on the transom frame?"

I .

."Mrs. Borland, do you wish to prefer charge$ against the
girl?" he asked. "The circumstantial evidence is strong
enough to send he down to Headquarters if you say so."

"No, no, 1. wouldn't consider that for a moment," Mrs.
Borland answered. "Mr. Browne will take charge of the
case now. Thank you for your trouble. Please go and take
the other man with you." .

"1;m afraid the manager won't--" the detective began,
when Mr. Borland, who had been'listening without saying
anything, came forward

"Mrs. Borland asked you to leave," he directed in a cold,
hard voice. .

The detective regarded him for a moment uncertainly,
opened ·his mouth as if to say something, thought better of
it, and with a slight sneering twist of his lips, turned on his
heels and called to his colleague.

"Oh, Marsh, 1 want to see you outside for a minute."
Then, turning toward Mrs. Borland, he added, as a parting
shot, "The manager will have to be kept informed about the
progress of the case. We have to protect the other guests."

MRS. BORLAND gave him no reply, but for the minute
she very strongly resembled her father, hard-fisted,

steely-eyed, Tony Arkright. The man's face flushed, his.
voice faltered a bit, as be said to his assistant: "Come on,
Marsh."

As soon as they had left the room, 1 requested the details.
"You tell him, Jim," Mrs. Borland said, sinking into an

easy chair, and, indiCating another, she said in a tired voice,
"Sit down, Mr. Browne, and you sit down too;'Jim; your
pacing up and down makes me nervous." Then, turning to
the maid, she smiled. "Pick up all those things and put them
back into their place, Marie. 'Maybe the ring got caught in
some of the lingerie."

SlJe told me she couldn't find her engagement'~ There
were other jewels in the case, but only the solitaire, which is
a gem of fifteen carats, was missing."

There was something stilted in the way Mr. Borland told
his story. This might be due merely to repetition, but it is
often the way in which a man tells his story, more than the
story itself, that arouses or allays a detective's suspicions.

I HAD never met Mr. Borland before, and 1 wasn't im-
pressed altogether favorably with him. He was a tall

fellow, with black hair which was beginning to retreat be
hind a high forehead, and dark-bro!"D eyes. beneath which
were lines of dissipation. His one bad feature was his
mouth with its thin lips.
, He was a distinguished figure in his dinner. clothes, and

it was easily seen that his charming wife adored him. Life
hadn't been kind to Marian Arkright and worry and unhap
piness had carved her features into sharp angles. She was
then only thirty years of age, but there was a maturity and
weariness in her eyes seldom seen in womep of her age. 1
had seen the Count, her first husband, once-a repulsive
looking fellow-and the contrast between him and the dis
tinguished-looking man who had succeeded him, was enough
to sweep even a level-headed woman off her feet.

These thoughts swept through my mind as 1 listened to
his low-pitched, pleasant voice.

The pause which followed was broken by Borland him
self. "Oh, by the way, Marie was in the room and saw me
put the ring in the jewel case," he said. 'I glanced quickly
at Marie who at that moment was straightening a Spanish
shawl on the grand piano. At his words, she shot him a
sharp resentful glare. "The reason 1 mentioned that,'" he
added, uncomfortably, his eyes having met and clashed with
hers, "was that you might imagine 1 had laid the ring down
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somewhere. ' He finished somewhat lamely, 1 thought.
"Now, Marie, I would like to have your version," I called

to the girl. "Make it as short as possible, without omitting
anything you think important. Come over here and sit
down."

"I'd just as soon stand, thank you, sir," she answered,
rather pertly. "I don't know much about it. I saw Mr.
Borland place the ring in the case. I had just finished
tidying up the bureau and went straight into the bathroom
to draw Mrs. .Borland's bath. I had to dissolve some herbs
in the hot water and then strain it. This always takes som
time. My back was to the door and I was bending over
the bathtub when I heard someone clo e the door. I thought
it was Mrs. Borland and didn't pay any attention. When I
was finished, I knocked on the door, but didn't get any
answer, so I opened it and went into the bedroom. It was
empty."

"Perhaps Mr. Borland closed the door," 1 suggested, and

"If you are innocent, why are you
afraid of havinC your 6ncer-pnnta

taken?"

felt rather than saw the gentleman look
sharply at me.

"No, sir," Marie admitted somewhat
reluctantly. "What I mean is, I saw the
master leave the room and go into the
hall after be had placed the ring in the
~wel ease. I-l-didn't go right into the bathroom. I may
as well tell y"u the truth. I ·laid out Madam's dinner gown
and things first. I know it looks as if I took the ring-but
I didn't; I swear I didn't, ir. I really forgot I did those
things, I'm that upset. I could hear the master whistling
in the drawing-room when I closed the door that opens into
the living-room."

Here, let me explain the plan of tJie Borland suite, as it
is quite important. The doors leading from the public cor
ridor opened upon a mall private hall. There were two
doors; one opened facing Mrs. Borland's bed.oom, and one

facing the drawing-room, which were at the extreme end.
Mr. Borland's room adjoined his wife's; next to thi wa~

the dining room which was separated from the drawinJ'!
room by large sliding doors. A small maid' room wa.
tucked away alongside that of her mistres .

I CROSS-QUESTIONED both Mr. Borland and Marte at
length without changing their stories. Both accepted th!'

interrogations neryou Iy but an wered without any apparent
resentment.

" ow if you don't mind, 1 would like to take your finger
prints to compare them with those on the bathroom door
knob and the jewel case,:' I said after being convinced that
further questioning would get me nowhere.

Marie gave a sharp cry. Her eyes opened horror-stricken.
Following her gaze, I saw that Mrs. Borland had fallen over.
in a dead faint.

Fortunately there were stimulants at hand. and we man
aged to revive her without calling up the hotel physician

As her eyes fluttered into consciousnes , I had a glimp
of unutterable despair. I was filled with remorse. In my

cross-examination of
her husband, I had en
tiTdy forgotten her
presence, and some of
my questions had been
quite suggestive.

WAS it possible that he suspected her husband? He had
a clear alibi-and yet? He had had his moment of

flotindering in finding answers which should have been given
without embarrassment. When I had inquired where h
had purchased the ring, he had been somewhat vague in
recalling a private agent who was disposing of a Ru sian
nobleman's jewels and who had been introduced to him b
a friend. And when I asked whether the ring had been o~,
of Mrs. Borland's possession at any (COfttifiMed Oft page 1\



The Clue •In the
By Detective
PHILLIP O'RVAN COFFIN
As told to
ADOLPHE ROBERTS

B
y far the trange t murder my tery

I ever investigated was one that
broke in Brooklyn, ew York, four
years ago. It was handed to me in

a silver dish, so to speak; for although I
was a member of the Homicide Squad at
Headquarters, the chances would have
been again t my getting the assignment
if I hadn't happened to be johnny-on-the-
spot. .

I'd gone off duty at Center Street at
nine in the evening. My home was in Flat
bush, but I wanted to see an old friend, Ben
Conlon, the Lieutenant on the desk at the
Poplar Street station. So I left the subway at
Borough Hall and hoofed it over to Poplar
Street. I found Conlon putting in a slow
evening, and we talked abOut our private
affair for maybe half an hour. Then
the telephone rang.

After the Lieutenant had made two
or three replies, I was on to the fact
that a murder was being reported to
him. But murders were a common
occurrence in my life, and I wasn't
especially interested. He hung up the
receiver, finished writing out his notes
methodically, and then looked sideways
at me.

"Phil," he'
said, "there's
been a woman
croaked at
306-A Columbia
Heights. Name
of Mulholland.
The husband
turns in the alann. Want to take it
on ?"

"Don't know as I do, Ben," I
hesitated. Home and bed seemed
pretty good to me at that moment.

"If you'll go, it will save time send
ing to Headquarters for' anot1:ler
man," he continued. "The ca.se
listens like one that might make a
lot of talk. Murder in a private
house-huh! I'd not pass it up, if
I were you."

His hint of a sensational case decided me. I knew it
wouldn't do me a bit of hano in the Department if
my work should get into the newspapers in a legitimate way.
The moment I nodded my consent, a harness bull named
Boyle was detailed to accompany me for guard duty on the
scene of the crim.e. A man from the office of the medical
examiner would be sent, the Lieutenant stated.

On my way over to 306-A Columbia Heights, I reflected
ho ' seldom it was that any but commonplace murders

occurred in Brookl;yn. The Borough jogs along in its own
taid fashion, and the old downtown neighborhood known a

"the Heights" is it~ quietest section. Yet, as I looked at
the solemn brownstone. houses, many of them occupied by
the descendants of those who had built them a century ago,

they seemed to me to furnish a proper setting for dark
mysteries. I'm rather given to thoughts of that kind.

They supply the romance in the often monotonous job
of being a detective.

That evening, however, I had no sooner reached
the Mulholland place than I got the feel of

something a good deal more ini ter than my
fancies. The door was opened by a tall

man about forty years old, whose eye
were shifty and
whose thin lip
curved down un
pleasantly in a semi
circle like the mouth
of a shark. There

was a dim light in the hall,
and only one electric bulb
burning in the huge living
room beyond. The house
had a musty smell, as if it
hadn't been cleaned or aired
for weeks.

"What's your name?" I
a ked sharply.

"Henry Mul-
holland. I tele
phoned the police.
It's my wife
who's been
killed," he aid.

Accorclinc to
Mulholland's
story: "I ran
into the

room---"

"Where's the body?"
"Over there, beside the second window." He

waved hi ann clum ily in the direction of the
living-room.

"What's the idea of thi half darkness?" I de
manded. "Give u some light."

He hastened to obey, muttering something about the thing
having gotten on hi nerves.

THEN made out the fonn of a woman over medium
height. She was lying, tone dead, upon the floor between

an ann chair and an open window. Her head was bandaged
in a towel. One ann was flung traight out, and the wri t
had been shattered by a bullet. The other ann was doubled
up under her. Her face, seen in profile, was coarse
featured. Its color was a hocking green-tinged pallor.

"Did you bind up the head?" I asked.



was admitted. He
knew me at sight.
and didn't troubl
to hide from me
his eageme s to
get through the
job" in a hurry.

"Is that the
woman?" he asked,
pointing. "Shot dead,
elt, 0'R-y,an ?"

"Oh, there's not the
least doubt about her

being dead!" I answered.
Coates bent over the body. He did not

remove the bandage from her head. He
tested the hart, and immediately afterward
wr.ote out his certificate, giving the cause
of death as' a r~volver bullet through the
brain.

WHEN he had finished, Mulholland demanded in a doleful
tone, "Can I have the undertaker come and fetch her

away?"
"Yes," Dr. Coates answered, "as soon as this officer"-

"-0 unknown
pcnon had just
shot my wifc and
wu makiIlc a
getaway through

the window"

to be on the level. It was en
tirely possible that, with the
house dark, a burglar might
have jimmied the window,
though such crimes aren't
usually attempted as early as
nine-thirty in the evening.
Burglars seldom shoot to kill unless they think they are
themselves in danger. But the corpse lay before my eyes
to prove he had been a desperate character. That was that.

I had started to make a search for clues when the door
bell rang. The Assistant Medical Examiner, Dr. Coates,

When a public official waives an investigation and takes
the circumstances of a death for granted, trouble is apt to
follow. There was trouble a-plenty when the murder of
old Mrs. Mulholland was reported to the police

"Ye, I-I thought I could save her," Mulholland
answered. "She wa gone, I gue s, before I got to her."

"Well, how did it all happen? Give me the story traight
and nappy," I said.

" A: NA-that's her name-was sitting alone here in
J-\. the dark less than hal f an hour ago. Her eyes were

bad, and she kept away from electric light whenever she
could. Maybe she'd fallen asleep. I was in the base
ment, fixing a gas-pipe. Suddenly, I heard my wife
cry out, and a scuffiing started. Then I heard two
revolver shots. I ran up-stair. An unknown person had
just shot my wife and was making a getaway through
the window."

"Did you follow the man?"
" 0, Officer. I went straight to my wife and tried

to save her by tending her wounds. When I found
I couldn't. help her, I phoned to the tation-house."

"Where does that window lead to?"
"To a lawn between this house and

the next."
"How would the man make hi

getaway from the lawn?"
"He might squeeze through the

iron bars of the fence on the
Columbia Heights side, or he might
slip down a pipe or something
to Furman Street, in back
there."

"Would you know the
man, if you saw him again?"

"I'm afraid not. I didn't
get a 1ooIc.at his face."

"Was the window open
or dosed when you last
saw your wife' alive, be
fore you went to the
basement ?"

"It was closed"
At the moment, his

statement seemed to me
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indicating me-"is through. with his examination." He was
out of the house almost with his last word.

I went at my job carefully. With the aid of a pocket
flashlight, I satisfied myself that a man had broken into
the premises. His footprints coming toward the house were
plain on the soft earth under the window. 'A streak of mud
showed on the sill, where one shoe had trailed. There ,was
dried mud, too, in several places on the carpet. Why were
there no footprints leading away frOQl the house? How had
the unknown intruder escaped?

On the white woodwork of the window-frame,.I found the
prints of three rough fingers, and a little farther down some
threads of blue serge had been caught in a ,splinter, of the
wood. •

THE thug, apparently, had never had his hands on the
dead woman. Her clothing was not tom, nor was it

marked except with blood. The nature of the bullet wound
in the wrist indicated that the revolver had been fired from
a distance of several yards. I saw, in my mind's eye, the
thug crawling through the window, making a demand for
money and then jumping here and there to block- the
woman's attempts at flight. This would explain the sound
of scuffiing Mulholland said he had heard. The shooting
had come at the end of a battle of words.

It turned out that my mental picture, of the crime was

"Queer in what way?" I asked.
''Well, that poor Anna who was murdired was half-witted.

You knew it, of course?" '

I HAD had no rp,son to guess such a thing, but'it struck
me as damn funny that the husband had not seen fit to

mention it. It went far to explain why the woman had
started a fatal scrap with the burglar.

''Was she too crazy to know what she was doing?" I de
manded.

"Oh, she was~'t as bad as that! She was always in the
blues, and cFied to herself. Just sort of feeble-minded."

"You say the whole family's queer. ,What about th,.
others ?"

"Anna's sister is in a madhouse. And her brother's a
regular bum. He had a good education, but never was able
to settle down to anything sensible. He works on s}1ips, off

,and on, as a sailor." , ,
"Then it's only the wi fe's side of the family that's queer?"
"That's ~hat I mean. Henry Mulholland is sane enough.

But he's a'bad actor."
"How so?"
'"He's been a brute to Anna for years. He's often beaten

her-as if the poor thing could help her condition! And
he's taken up with ano~er woman, so they say."

If Mrs. Bates' had been able to give detaifs, instead of

."I WENT at my job carefully. With the aid of a p~ket flashlight,
I -satisfied my~lf that a man had broken into the premises. His

footprints, coming toward the house, were plain on the soft earth
under the winflo-w. Why were there no- foo,tprints leading ~wa)' from
the house? How had the unknown intruder escaped 1"

correct, except for one important detail, which I was far
from guessing that first evening.

At the end of two hours I decided that I had learned all
that was possible until I could make a ',JDOre detailed in
vestigation by daylight. I left the patr91man;' Boyle, on
guard and reported back, to Headquarters'. My only hunch
was a feeling of vague suspicion where Henry Mulholland
was concerned. He was a shifty, morbid type of man, whose
expressions of grief at his wife's terrible erid had,struck me
as being phoney. There were no wi~ to" support his
statement, sinCe the couple had lived alone in the house.
Their one servant slept out. Somehow, l. Could not believe
Mulholland had told me an he knew.

In the morning, I returned to 306-A Columbia Heights
and discovered that an undertaker h~d' removed the corpse
at one A. M., barely an hour after I had left.

My second hunt for clues -lielded nothing new. It didn't
even result in' my getting a line on the direction of the
murderer's flight. There was plenty of evidence to show
he had entered the house, but none as to how he had left.
Beyond the trampled earth by the window, the grassy lawn
was unmarked. Probably he had squeezed between the iron
bars of the fence to the street, as suggested by Mulholland.
The point appeared to be of small importance, any way, since
there was no denying he had escaped and bad had hours
in which to fiqd a hiding place.

I THEN extended my inquiry among the neighbors, and at
once ran into· interesting stuff. '
"That whole Mulholland family is queer," a Mrs. Bates

across the street told me. "I'm not surprised that some
thing terrible has hap~ to them."

generalities-if she'd known just a little bit more-the case
might have proved to be one of my easy ones. The germ
of the mystery was hidden in what she told me. But her
supply of gossip' was already exhausted. Unfortunately, a
detective is rarely so luckY as to get all his leads from a
,single person. He must pick up loose endS here and there,
and then piece them together.
. I nOw believe<,! that Mulholland had either killed his wife,

,or arranged to have it done by a gun-man, and had called
in the police to divert suspicion from bimself. I based this
on his shifty behavior toward me~ and on his presumable
eagerness to get rid of the craZy Anna in order to enjoy
life with, another woman. "The theory, however, wouldn't
be worth a hoot in Court unless I could produce the gun
mao, or unless I could forge a strong chain of circumstantial
evidence.

From another neighbor; one Whitman Brown, I learned
this:

"Anna Mulholland owned the house at 306-A Columbia
Heights. Sh~'d willed it to her husband. He always seemed
scared she'd change the will. She wasn't legally insane, you
see," said Brown.

Here was another sinister motive.
"Who was the woman he was supposed to be fooling

around with on the side?" I asked.
But the man could not give me this information. I was

able to pick it up only the next day, when I located the
servant who had worked at the Mulholland house, and who
I had been told slept out. She was a middle-aged woman
named Sarah Kennedy. I found her in' a so~did room on
Atlantic A venue.

"Sure, I'm not with Mulholland any more," was the first
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statement out of her mouth. "Yesterday morning when I
went to work, he paid me what was owing to me and said I
needn't come again, glory be to God! I could never have
stood it where the poor lady had been murdered, so I
couldn't."

The fact that Sarah Kennedy had been fired appeared
to me to be a damaging point against Mulholland. What had
he to hide from one who had known him too wen?

Answering a series of questions, the servant said that the
strange couple had used only the basement and first floor
of the house. They had kept the up- tairs rooms locked, had
never required her to clean
them. They had quarreled
frequently. She had pitied

. the wife, and had thought
the husband a black
hearted villain.

I then asked' her about
the other woman in Mul
honand's life. ~y, a
note of malice in her voice,
she gave me the name of
Katharine Prentice, and
the latter's address in an
apartment house on Pine
apple Street.

The Prentice person, as
was to be expected, would
give me absolutely no
information about her
relations with Henry
Mulholland. Yet I
got a hint of
great value from
her.

"What's the
idea of persecut
ing me?" she
asked. "Mr.
Mulholland is just

a social acquaintance.
Why should I have to tell
the story of his life?"

"He's in too nervous a
condition to reply to the most
simple questions," I stalled.
"And you were recommended to
me as the only living soul who
knew much about him."

"Applesauce!" she exclaimed. "What
about his brother?" .

"I don't think he's in the city," I replied,
with deliberate carelessness.

"Jim Mulholland not in the city! The
undertaker on Henry Street. You're crazy.
Why, he's preparing Anna's body for the
funeral right now."

I PRESSED her no further. The importance of other
leads faded beside the fact that the undertaker into whose

hands'the corpse had been rushed with uch unseemly haste
was Henry Mulholland's brother.

As fa t as I could make it, I hurried over to the funeral
parlors. The man was not there. His as i tant told me
that Anna's body had already heeD sent back in a casket
to 306-A Columbia Heights. I did not have a scrap of
evidence that I could reasonably 'offer to halt her burial,

which was set for the next mornin My u picions were
t enough. A detective i apt to get in very wrong if

he advances wild theories that may injure the reputation of
a murder victim's relatives.

I WAS expected at Headquarters that afternoon, and
thought it best tn ~ there early, in order to see if any

dope had turned up concerning the identity of the escaped
thug, who might or might not have done the killing. I
learned that the finger-prints I had found on the window
frame were not on record with the Department. In other

words, he was not an old-timer, had not been Bertilloned.
And his getaway had been so complete that only as

a result of dumb luck could we hope' to pick
up his trail.

But there was time to work on
the Mulhollands, while
Anna was still above
ground. I returned to
Columbia Heights, partly to

examine the scene of the crime once more, partly in the hope
of finding the brothers there together.

If I live to be a hundred, I shall probably never again be
in so doleful a house of death. I arrived after dark. The
shades were drawn, and the musty living-room, where the
coffin rested on four chairs, was gloomier than a vault.
Henry Mulholland was sitting there, without a friend to

keep him company, without even a book to read. Hi
expression had become stolid. My sudden reappearance

must have surpristd him, but he didn't show it.
"When did your brother leave?" I snapped out.

"A couple of hours ago," he aJ) wered, coolly
accepting the-fact that I knew he had a brother.

"I'm going down to the basement to make
. some coffee. Want to have. a cup with

me?"

I pulled back the ahro~d
made the most aatoundinc

di.covery the lIulboJ1aDd
cue had ao far broucht

to licht

" 0, thank you,"
I aid, shuddering.
"Don't mind about
me. I just want

to take measurements of the window."
"Well, I'll be back soon," he said, and

walked out.
It suited me to be alone with the body. He had played

right into my hands. An idea had occurred to me. No
matter how carefully tlle undertaker had fix~ it up, the
wound in Anna's head might yet furnish a clue. I'd sati fy
myself by looking at it. I hesitated for a moment. Then
I stepped up to the open coffin. I pulled back the shroud
and made the most a tounding discovery the Mulholland
case had so far brought to light.

The top of tlle h ad held my gaze at first. It was neat!}
swathed in a sort of turban, to hide tlle disligurement. I
reflected it would be quite a job to uncover it. fy ey .
moved downward and re ted on the face, particularly on th
waxy cheek nearest to me. I bent (Continued on page 791



CRIME •In t.he
They found her in the
in her heart, dead.

schoolroom where
Who killed her-

BySheriffGLENWoonMAXWELL
As told to

CHADWYN BAEN

To be first to greet the teacher was the early-morning
ambition of the younger children of Rural School
District 76. The race was close one day, when three
little girls squeezed through the school door at the

'ame time, shouting triumphantly: .
"Good morning, Miss Wilson! I'm first this-----;-"
The words died on their innocent lips as the sight of the

thing on the floor by the teacher's desk petrified them with
horror. For a moment they stood mute---ey~ dilated and
color gone. .Then, so terrified that they could not even
scream, they stumbled from the room.

Fred Harris, the genial driver of the free bus for the
school district, was inspecting a tire on his big car at the
front of the building, when the children in speechless terror
fled to him for protection.

"What is it. girlies?" he asked kindly.
But the children could only gesticulate feebly and babble

incoherently. Sensing that something was amiss, Harris ran
up the steps and into the one-room building. Before him in
the grey light of early morning, her life-blood hardly more
than dry on the helIish knife that spoke silently of the brutal
crime that had been committed in the lonely schoolroom,
lay alI that was mortal of the pretty Miss Wilson.

Harris, stuPefied by the fearful presence of death, backed
from the place and closed the door.

"Get in the bus, everybody," he called hoarsely; "there'lI
be no school to-day."

Immediately he was the center of inquiring faces. .What
,was the matter? What was wrong? But even the boldest
child present did not question the man's authority in
announcing that there would be no session that day.

The news of the murder of Emily Wilson spread through
the community with the speed of a forest fire before a
mighty gale. In an hour the schoolhouse was the immediate
objective of three-fourths of the population of the sparsely
settled county.

I HURRIED to the scene, to find Blake Simpson, county
school superintendent, holding back a curious crowd at the

front door.
"I'll take charge here," I told him. "Get to the nearest

telephone and ask the police department in Wallaston to send
Dick Hemlin, the finger-print expert, out here at once. Also
call Coroner Lake and an undertaker:'

"Isn't there something we can do?" cried a middle-aged
woman, wiping her eyes.

"Not now," I answered, "unless you can tell me something
of Miss Wilson's movements during the past few days:'

A dozen voices spoke at once, none of which gave any
infort1)ation considered worth while.
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"I didn't know Miss Wilson," volunteered a young farmer,
"but I was out after the cows this morning about five, when
I saw two lumberjacks coming from this direction:'

"Describe them."
"Well, they were just ordinary lumberjacks, wearing

brown mackinaws, high-laced shoes, and slouch hats. They
had only one roll of blankets between them. I met them on
the road going south. They were sure in some hurry, and
I did not get a good look at their faces:'

"Did they say anything as they ·passed you?" I asked.
"No, they didn't even look my way," said the farmer. "I

didn't think anything of it at the time, but when I heard the
teacher was murdered. I thought I'd better come up and
tell about seeing them:'

There were about fifteen men in the crowd gathered about
me as I stood on the schoolhouse steps.

"You felIows scatter and search for these lumberjacks," I
ordered. "I deputize all of you, an{i you have the authority
to arrest anyone answering the description of either of them.
Hurry up! Perhaps they are hiding in the vicinity."

THE men responded with alacrity, some cutting across
pastures on foot, .others starting off in their cars.

When the coroner arrived, I ·cautioned him to wait for
the finger-print expert from Wallaston before touching any
thing in the room. It was the first time Lake had been
called upon to function in his official capacity. There had
not been another murder in the county for fi fteen years.

"Lord A'mighty, this is awful," he whispered. "When
will the expert be here?"

"Perhaps in an hour," I answered. 'Wallaston is about
fifty miles from here, and there is no one in this county who
knows anything about finger-prints."

Superintendent Simpson returned a few minutes later with
a man whom he introduced as Mr. Hender, a member of the
board of school directors.

I then ordered the growing crowd back into the road and
held a conference with Coroner Lake, Simpson, and Hender.
From the discussion, I learned that Miss Wilson's prede
cessor had resigned after a brief stay of two weeks, being
forced out by inability to curb the insubordination of some
of the older pupils. Miss Wilson had succeeded where the
former teacher had failed, becoming very popular with her
students from the very beginning of her work. She had
been with the district nearly two years, and had lived with
the Brookfields, a prosper.ous family owning extensive mines
in the bordering State. Miss Wilson had organized a literary
club among the married women of the district, and had been
interested in general community betterment. A graduate of
an Eastern university, she had come highly recommended by
a well-known teachers' agency.

As we talked, a bearded man of some fifty years of age
drove up in a roadster.

"There's Brookfield now," said Simpson. "Perhaps he
can tell us something of importance."

"I'm the sheriff," I informed the newcomer as he pushed
his way through the crowd and approached the ·door. "No one



Cou try Schoolhouse
she had taught young children-a dagger
lumberjack, sweetheart, or some unknown?

i to enter until Hemlin comes. In the meantime, what can
you tell us of Mi s Wilson's movements yesterday?"

"Very little," replied Brookfield. "I was not at home

/

"When I 'Woke
up the next
morning, my
hand touched
a cold clammy

face"

when she re
turned from
her work
yesterday
aftelilloon. When I came in about eight o'clock, my wife
told me that Miss Wilson had gone up to the Webbers' for
upper and a game of bridge, and that Mr. Webber would

bring her back in his car afterwards. We were not to wait
up for her."

"And did she return last night?"

"Seemingly not," explained Brookfield. "The wife and I
retired about nine-Miss Wilson had a duplicate key-and
it was only this morning that the wife discovered that Mi

Wilson's bed had not been slept in. She immediately
telephoned the Webbers and was told that Miss Wilson
had not been there and that there had been no bridge
party there last night. We were still wondering what
could be .wrong when Fred Harris came by in the bus
and told us that Miss Wilson had been murdered."

AT this point, there was a commotion in the yard. A
lad was running from behind the schoolhouse, car

rying an army blanket in his arms. Immediately he
was the center of interest, everybody crowding in to
look. I took the blanket from the boy and spread it
out. On one comer was a reddish-brown stain.

"Where did you get this?" I demanded.
"In back of them lilac bushes," the boy shouted in

his excitement. "Me and Ed was kinda looking
around, and there it was, tucked down 'tween the
branches. I seen it fir t, but Ed-"

The finding of the bloodstained blanket corrobo
rated the farmer's statement that he had seen the

two lumberjacks - one of whom was
without the usual roll of blankets. It
also emphasized the importance of catch
ing the fugitives. However, knowing the

value of undisturbed finger
prints in such cases, I did
not leave my place on guard
at the schoolhouse until
Hemlin arrived.

With Dick Hemlin,
Coroner Lake and I
entered the room of
death. A glance was
sufficient to tell u

that the young
woman had died
only after a fierce
truggle for life.

The school
room was Ui>
set, and the

furniture, books, and papers were in wild disorder.
Hemlin's minute in pection of the door, the windows, the

papers, the furniture, and the J.."Jlife, was punctuated with
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grunt of atisfaction as he moved quickly about the room.
"The finger-print on the handle of the knife are the

woman's own!" he stated when he had finished.
"But thi couldn't be uicide I" exclaimed Simp

on, with a wave of his hand about the disordered
room.

ell, hardly," assented Hemlin
grimly. lI~W

"Then-"
."Well, let

me finish,"
i n t e rrupted
Hemlin. "I find
three other s t
of finger-prints
a II di f ferent
about the door
knob. One set of
them is partially
duplicated on the
back of the desk
chair."

"How about
the windows?"
asked Lake.

"N 0 f res h
marks there,"
replied Hemlin.
Turning to me,
he added: "I shall
take a number of
photographs and
supply you with
prints as oon as I
can."..

Returning to the
court-house, I ent

"It doesn't
seem richt,
our aittiDC
here, and
poor Kin
Wilson-"

out telegrams to the
officers in surround
ing towns to be on
the lookout for the lumberjacks. ince I had only a
meager description of them, I did not hope for much
encouragement in that direction. However, the following
week, the sheriff in Loui town, in the southeastern part
of the State, wired that he was holding two men who
were unable to give satisfactory accounts of their where
abouts on the night of the murder.

WITH a deputy,.l went down to Loui town and brought
back the two suspect and lodged them in separate cells

in the jail, which is on the second floor above my office in
the court-house. The older one of the lumberjacks, who gave
his name as Clifford Corrigan, was tall, muscular, unshaven.
He had fought the officers who arrested him, and made life
miserable for me all the way up un the train. The other was
a youth hardly more than out of his teens, but his leering
eyes pronounced him capable of almost any crime in the
calendar. He gave the name of Sid Burltan.

Since I am not equipped for finger-print work, 1 a kefl
Hemlin to come over again from Wallaston. When h
finished making finger-print cards of the two men, Hemlin
came down to my office with the exclamation:

"You've got your murderer all right. Both of these men
were in the schoolbQuse on the night of the marder. Here
is positive proof."

He handed me the cards showing the prints just taken
and those photographed on the schoolhouse door.

I took the cards up to Corrigan's cell and told him
what the finger-prints showed. He was silent, his face

expressing neither fear nor anger.
"Have you nothing to ay?" I asked.

"What's the use? A jury would
hang any man-innocent or guilty
on evidence like that."

"We'll see about
that," I persisted.
"Tell your story."

"Might as well,"
Corrigan assented,
after some per ua-.

sion. "Sid and I were ore at the foreman
up in the woods and decided to quit. e
got our pay along in the afternoon and set
out to walk to the nearest railway crossing,

where we expected to flag the evening train for Wallaston.
When we reached the cros ing, it was dark. The train had
already gone through, and it looked like rain. We walked
on, looking for a ~ or a culV«t whec~ we could pend
the night. About a quarter of a mile further, we came to
the schoolhouse. We expected to force open a window, but
found the door was not locked. We siipped in, and, for fear
of attracting attention from the road, did not strike a light,
but rolled out our blankets and lay down in the dark. We
talked awhile and went to sleep.

"When I woke up the next morning, I stretched out my
arms, and my hand touched a cold, clammy face. It mad
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me kinda diuy-I saw that we had slept in the room with
a murdered woman. 1 kicked Sid, and he got up swearing
we were done for. When we rolled up our blankets, one
comer of mine was stuck to the floor.

"'That's blood,' says Sid; 'you better get rid of that
blanket.'

" 'Where can I put it?' 1 asked.
"'Anywhere, but we gotta beat it quick,' says Sid, excited.
"As we went out the door, Sid says: 'You ain't gonna be

caught with that bloody blanket, are you ?'
""'What can 1 do?'
"'Chuck it somewheres,' says Sid; 'back in them bushes,

but step on the gas, we gotta beat it quick.'

''I RAN back and stuffed the blanket deep down among the
leaves, and we hurried down the road. That's all, and

it's the God's truth-every word of it."
Sid Burltan .told sub tantially the same story with the

added detail that he had waited in the road near a farm
house earlier in the afternoon while Corrigan went in to

"The child is
riCht," the
judce man
aced to say

telephone, to find out when the train would pass the cro sing.
1 went back to Corrigan's cell to check up on the telephone

item.
"Are you sure you told me everything?" 1 asked in an

offhand manner.
"Absolutely," he emphasized.
"Then your pal would be lying if he said you phoned the

teacher to meet you at the schoolhouse?" I insinuated,
watching him clo ely. .

''Did Sid say that?" he demanded with an oath.
"Did you telephone?" 1 countered.
"I telephoned, but not to the teacher. 1 didn't even know

there was a teacher. 1 called the station at Van Hom to
know when the train went through there on its way to
Wallaston."

"Did Sid hear you?"
" 0, he waited out on the road."
"Did anyone about the house hear your end of the

telephone conversation?"
"I don't know; the woman of the place went out into the

yard while 1 was talking."
"Then 1 suppose we could check up on your story by

inquiring of the agent at Van Hom," 1 remarked dryly.
"But,'" Corrigan swore under breath, "I couldn't get the

station. The line was busy, or something was wrong."
"Very intere ting," 1 commented, not without sarcasm.
Corr.gan shrugged and remained silent. .
My next move was to drive up to the lumber camp whe"re

Corrigan had said they worked. The foreman was not sur
prised to learn that the two men were in jail on a charge of
murder. They had a bad reputation among the fellows, and
were constantly in trouble with the boss. At the farmhouse
where Corrigan had telephoned, the woman told me that the
two lumberjacks had stopped there at about five o'clock.
The short one had remained. out in the road while the tall
one came up and asked to use the telephone.

"My husband was not at home," explained the woman,
"and I was afraid.to refu e the man. While he was at the
pl'one, I went out in the yard as jf to feed the chick~1
did not care to be in the house alone with him-and so did
not hear any of his conversation."

.At the Brookfield home, where Miss Wilson had lived, 1
learned that Mrs. Brookfield had grown very fond of the
teacher, and was badly broken up over the tragedy. Mrs.
Brookfield told me that Miss Wilson had returned from her
school work at about four o'clock: in the afternoon. Some
time later-it may have been an hour or more-the tele
phone bell rang. Mrs. Brookfield was in the kitchen, and
Miss Wilson answered. In a few minutes she came to the
kitchen and said that the Webbers wanted her to come up
for supper and give them some lessons in bridge. She said
he would walk, and that Mr. Webber would bring her back

in the car afterwards.
"Have you any reason to doubt her story?" I asked.

"N0," answered Mrs. Brookfield. "The Webbers were
ju t learning bridge, and he had been there one or

two times before to teach them."
From the Brookfield place, 1 went up the road past the

schoolhouse to call on the Webbers.' Mrs. Webber told me
that she had not telephoned Miss Wilson, and had not played
bridge that night. She had not seen the teacher for two
or three days previous to the murder.

As I returned to my office, I tried to reason it all out:
Corrigan had telephoned at about five. Miss Wilson had re
ceived a call at about the same hour. Unless Corrigan was
acquainted with the Webbers' ambition to learn to play
bridge, he would not be able to deceive the teacher with
such an invitation as MiSs Walton had reCeived. But some
one had deceived the chool-teacher, or she had lied to Mrs.
Brookfield for reasons not yet apparent. Could there have
been some previous relationship between Corrigan and the
teacher? I wondered. If so, was he trying to blackmail
her? Had she on her part, slipped away to meet him at
the school to dissuade him from publi hing some indiscre
tion? Unable to answer these questions, 1 decided to be
on the alert for further developments.

The importance of the case against the lumberjacks caused
minor matters pending on the docket to be 'postponed, and
the trial of Corrigan and Burltan was rushed before the
court. A jury was impaneled, and the trial began.

SUMMED up, the case of the prosecution was as follows:
Corrigan and Burltan had a bad reputation at the lumber

camp; Corrigan had telephoned, and Miss Wilson had re
ceived a call at the same time; Miss Wilson was lured to
the schoolhouse and murdered; Corrigan's bloodstained
blanket was found outside, and the finger-prints of both men
were unmistakably identified on the in ide of the door; the
two lumberjacks had fled and resisted arrest.

The jury was out less than ten minutes, bringing in a
verdict of guilty of murder in the first degree. The prisoners
were sentenced to hang.

The countryside expressed satisfaction at the speedy ad
ministration of justice. The (C()fltlnued ()fl page 92)



The MYSTERy of -the

dead man, the servants, including the colored maids and
Mose Thompson, chauffeur and general factotum of the
household.

The murderer of Commodore Whitney
of Detective' Barlow is tested to its

place, how would you
IN the library of his palatial Washington home,

some time during New Year's eve and morning,
Commodore Whitney ~ as murdered. Some un-
known person had driven a dagger through his

heart. When Detective Barlow took charge of the
case, he quickly unearthed the fact that Commodore
Whitney was engaged to marry his housekeeper,
Mrs. Ruggles. At the time of the murder there were known
to be in his
house, Harriet
Whitney, the
niece of the
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B.lue Car By NATALIE

SUMNER LINCOLN

Who among the
group of watch
ers threw that

dagger?

is revealed- but not until the acumen
fullest extent. If you had been in his
have handled the case?

Ned Terry, legal representative of the dead man, on
that fatal New Year's eve drove home in his blue car.
But with the morning he discovered that while it was
identical in make, he had picked the wrong car, which
was the new model of the ante company. He
was summoned to the Whitney home by the
beautiful but deeply distressed Harriet. Ned
Terry drove Harriet out to visit her brother at
Walter Reed hospital, where he was a patient
uffering from shell shock. On the way home

Harriet pointed out certain cryptic marks on
the dashboard of Terry's ear. .

The next night Barlow, the detective, re
mained in the library hoping that the murderer
would return. Someone stealthily entered the
room near midnight. Barlow grappled with
the intruder, who e caped, leaving only a silk
tocking, which had been used for a rna k, in

the detective's hand. At the coroner's inquest
evidence was found that Commodore Whitney
always went armed and that Harriet had quar
reled with him the night before the murder.
In the middle of her evidence Harriet fainted
and the inquest was postponed. At
the funeral she saw a strange
shadow on the watl which sh
could not identiJy as that of
anyone present.

WHEN the will was read,
Harriet was discovered to be

her uncle's heiress. On .opening
the Commodore's safe it was
found that one hundred thousand
dollars in bonds, mentioned as a
dowry for Mrs. Ruggles, had
been stolen.

Three days later Terry 'finds his
lost blue car abandoned on a side
treet. In it is found the Commodore's

rattan sword-cane. Then comes a
curio dealer from New York who
swears he sold Harriet Whitney the
murder dagger.

Harriet is taken to Police Head
quarters and accused of murdering
Commodore Whitney. Detective Bar
low had found a letter written by
Harriet's mother, thanking her for a
ten-thousand-dotlar bond,

Harriet would have wrenched her
hand free, but Mitchetl held it against
the Bible with deathlike grip. "Uncle
Jim was alive when he pre ented me
with the bond," she said. Except for
a slight hu kine s, her voice wa
entirely natural.

"Where did you get this page from
my mother's letter?" she asked.

"You acknowledge it was written by your
mother?" quickly.

"0 f course I do," she exclaimed. "I asked my
uncle for financial assistance and he gave me the

ten-thousand
dotlar bond."

"Why didn't

he write you a
check for the
amount?" de
manded Bar
low.

"I am sure I don't
know." Harriet smiled
suddenly. "When he
gave me the bond, I
never questioned ,him

on the subject." She looked from
one to the other of the two men.
"What evidence have you to prove

that the bond given to me was one of those
Uncle Jim planned to present to Mrs.
Ruggles?"

Mitchetl looked at her queerly for a moment. "You
mean--"

"That Uncle Jim was very wealthy, and had a far
greater amount invested in bond than the one
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hundred thousand dollars which has disappeared," she
explained rapidfy. "Mr. Mitchell, you never have answered
my question," she added' after a pause. "Where did you get
this sheet from my mother's letted"

"From your confederate-"
"I have none."

MITCHELL leaned back in his chair and regarded her
steadfastly.

"Miss Whitney, the Bible ·is still there at your elbow.
Can you place your hand upon it and swear that you do not
know wbo killed your uncle?"

The minutes ticked themselves away and still Harriet re
mained apparently tongue-tied. It was Barlow who finally
broke the silence.

"Shall the inspector repeat his question?"
Harriet settled back in ber chair. "Well, when I am con

vinced that Mr. Mitchell has the legal· right to put the
question, I will answer it."

l:Iarriet closed her eyes and would say not another word.
They waited. The'minutes became an hour,- the hour
stretched into another, and then into a third.

without the formality of knocking. Mrs. Ruggles, reposing
comfortably on the couch looked up, while her son, seated
in the Commodore's favorite armchair, laid down th
magazine he had been glancing through.

"Where's sister?" asked John.
Mrs. Ruggles regarded him in mild surprise. "Didn't she

co~ in with you ?"
"With me?" John shook his head. "No, Harriet hasn't

been with me since she left here this afternoon to go to the
Cathedral."

"What !" The ejaculation came from the bunchback.
"Why, Mother and I thought Miss Whitney was dining with
you wben she didn't show up for dinner."

"She wasn't here for dinner!" he stammered. His startled
gaze swept the room and rested on the dial of the mantel
clock. "It's after ten. Have you looked in her room t'
Without waiting for any response he nm -from the study
and they heard him calling Harriet's name, softly at first,
and then more loudly.

Left to themselves, mother and son exchanged glances.
"Very odd!" the former commented in a low tone.
Stuffing his hands in his pockets, Ruggles stared in front

MANY of the readers of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES Magazine
have written in to ask us to run a fiction story. We aim 10

please all For those of our readers who want fiction along with the
butb, we consider ourselves most fortunate to obtain this masterpiece
by a master writer of detective fiction-Natalie Sumner Lincoln.

Some time later Harriet opened ber eyes to see that
Mitchell, as well as Barlow, had gone.. Another detective
took Barlow's place. Harriet looked down again in haste
as the newcOiner repeated Mitchell's question over and over
with varying intonations. She scarcely heard him.

From the doorway Inspector Mitchell beckon~ to the
detective on Harriet's left, and gave him a few whispered
directions.

"You can go home, Miss Whitney," he stated; "there's a
taxi outside."

Harriet rose, and still maintaining the silence behind
which she had entrenched herself, she walked with Mitchell
to the entrance of the building. NOt until she was safely
inside the car did she glance at her wrist watch-midnight!

One side of the glass partition between the .driver and his
passenger was open and Harriet leaned over and addressed
him.

"Ten dollars if you get me h~ in five minutes," she
said. "And don't drive to the front door, but stop at the
garage entrance."

pAUL BARLOW, in the taxi driver's seat and in uniform,
stepped 011 the gas.

John Whitney paused, latch-key in hand, and recrossed
the portico.. His foot had certainly struck against some
thing on his way to the front door. Stooping down he
groped about until his fingers touched a small bundle. Car
rying it to the electric light over the front door, John found
the hastily tied bundle coming open at one end. A look
convinced him that its contents belonged to him.

Entering .the house with characteristic haste, John looked
first in the drawing-room and then in the library; both
rooms were empty. The sound of voices inside the study,
the door of which stood ajar, caused him to enter the room

of him. Involuntarily his mother glanced in the same
direction.

On the wall opposite where she lay was silhouetted a like
ness of Commodore Whitney! The profile brought out'with
startling distinctness his aquiline nose and pugnacious chin.
Before their staring eyes, the likeness faded away and only
the blank wall confronted them.

With a low moan Mrs. Ruggles wrung her hands in
agony.

"Oh Rudy, did you see that?" she cried. "Oh, I wish I
hadn't--"

Ruggles moved swiftly about the study and from every
. angle examined the blank wall where they had seen the
Commodore'~ silhouette apparently materialize bc:fore their
eyes. Then he left the room.

It was nearly midnight when Patrick O'Day appeared in
the doorway of Ned .Terry's b~ in response to the violent
ringing of the front door bell.

"Who are you. disturbin' honest folk at this hour tIt he
shoated.

THE man standing with his finger still on the bell button,
stepped forward, and in the light frOID the reception han

behind him, the excited lrishman recognized Rudolph
Ruggles. "Excuse me, sir," standing to one side, so that the
hunchback could enter. "I thought y' was the other one
corne back.

"The young master's not in, Mr. Ruggles," went on
O'Day. "Will y' wait?"

The hunchback hesitated. "Has he been here at all this
evening?"

"No, sir."
"Do you know where I can reach him?"
O'Day eyed him inquisitively. "That's ·what the lunatic
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who called here awhile back, wanted to know," he said
"Would Y mind tellin' me what's up, sir? Is the young
master in trouble?"

"Who do you mean by 'lunatic'?" asked the hunchback
cautiously.

"I don't
k now, sir."
O'Day shook a
puzzled h e a d.

"Harriet, I
dared Dot try
to help you"

"My wife went to the door 'and in burst a young
ish mati, with gray hair, demandin' to see Mr.
Ned, an' when he learned the young master was
out, he asked to see the young lady.

"'There's' no young lady,' replies my wife.
"He flew in a passion and says he knowed Mr. Terry had

her here. .
"He runs past my wife upstairs and she hears him

a-ealling and a-racing from room to rOOI}l. And then she
comes for me, working in the basement, banking the furnace
fire."

"What then?" prompted Ruggles as the servant stopped
to take breath.

"I hurried up here, but he had gone."
"Was the 'lunatic' Mr. John Whitney, by chance?"
O'Day scratched his head. "I can't 'say, sir, neither my

wife nor I have ever seen Mr. Whitney."

Then, changing the subject, "There's a cable come for
Mr. Ned some hours gone." O'Day concealed a yawn with
difficulty. "The young master has been keepin' late hours,"
he remarked, "I'm afraid you'll wait some time, sir."

"That's aU right. I have the evening ,tmper--"
So John Whimey had been there- before him!
Unable to keep still, the hunchback wandered up and down

the office and from there into the reception hall. He noticed
the rugs were out of place. Evidently
John Whitney, in his hurricane entrance,
had slipped on the rug. Ruggles paused
and looked more carefully about him.
The rugs were not the only objects out

of place. From an open
door which led to a large
coat closet, protruded hats,
caps and golf sticks. Rug
gles smiled to himself.
Was it possible that John,
excited by his sister's ab
sence, had thought to find
her hiding in the coat
closet? He stepped inside
the closet and switched on
the electric light. The
same disorder was visible
the whole length of the
closet.

RUGGLES stooped
down to gather some

golf sticks together, so as
to close the door, and as

he did so he struck-a cane?
No, the cane! The gold crest
was unmistakably like that on
Commodore Whitney's sig<
net-ring.

"Well, sir, what are you
doing in my closet ?" de
manded a voice behind him.

"Waiting f.or you, Mr.
Terry," responded Ruggles
calmly. "And wondering
where you picked this up?"
raising the cane as he spoke.

The pupils of Terry's eyes
contracted to mere pin pricks.

"Is the question prompted
by idle curiosity?" he asked.

"How long have you been
here, Mr. Terry?" the hunch
back demanded, striving to
keep excitement out of his
voice.

"Long enough to take an
interest in what you have
been doing; how much longer
do you wish to remain?"

"Only long enough to find
out what has become of Miss

Whitney," was the bitter retort.
Terry's air of indifference gave place to startled wonder.

"What do you mean?" he asked.
"That Miss Whitney never returued home for dinner--"

. "WHAT I Why I left her on the portico about seven
o'clock."

"Great heavens I"
Terry sprang toward the front door. Ruggles, at his side,

snatched up his hat and overcoat and jumped into the blue
,coupe after his companion. Terry drove as if possessed.

Within a few feet of the closed (Continued on page 88)



On the Trail of the

Orloff BLU'E
No detective ever should overlook small things.
limp, he started on the trail of a murderer

By NEIL JENNINGS
Private Investigator

and

EDWIN A GoEwEY

"ILL bet there's only one man in America with a limp
like that-Maurice Kofel. But why is he shambling

. along in that baggy outfit, instead of being dressed in
the extreme of fashion?"

This thought flashed through my mind while I sat near
the rail aloog Dufferin Terrace, Quebec's stretch of board
walk, listening to the military band from the near-by citadel
:and watching the lights on the craft which crept lazily along
the bosom of the St. Lawrence, two hundred feet below.

The man who limped had appeared suddenly from the
sha.dow of a kiosk a few. feet distant. I\t each step, his left
knee gave way and struck against his right leg.

As the man started away, moving toward the darker end
of the great promenade, there came a second mental query;
what was Manrice Kofel, crook, former convict and gem
dealer doing there in disguise? Shabby clothes made
another man out of the fashionable Maurice.

Upon .the instant, forgetting that I had been but a few
days in the old French city where I had come for a long
and much needed rest, I was on his trail. I was anxious to
learn more of the present purpose of the man known to the

. police of two continents as "Maurie the Shadow," and who,
. until recent years, had been the arch smuggler of the

Atlantic seaboards.
Reason told me to forget him aod yield to the demands

of my health, but my detective instincts would not be
denied. I had a hunch that something was amiss, and I
hoped to learn what it was.

Leaving the terrace, he climbed one of the narrow, dark
streets beyond the Governor's Garden. I thought he did
this to avoid observation, but when he made his way down
the other side of the hill and turned into brilliantly lighted
St. Jean Street, the business thoroughfare of the upper
town, I realized my mistake. He had been favoring his
crippled leg by avoiding the crowds.

I H!ill kno~ t!te man by sight for years. ~ut I was ce~-
tam that be did not know me, though twice I bad laid

traps to catch him smuggling gems. into the United States,
and had failed. I was careful not to let him learn he was
being trailed. This was d~t, for he paused before many
of the shop windows, studying articles on display which
were unusual to the traveler from the States. And from
this I judged he had just arrived in the city; that everything
was new to him. .

When I was beginning to wonder if he ever would tum
so I could o~ a full view of his features, he entered a
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tobacconist's. As he came out I obWned the good look I
desired. And I also got a better view of his massive shoul
ders aDd powerful arms which had made him a terror to
the cootinental police at close quarters.

Beyond question, the man was Maurice Kofel.
.No thought of abandoning the trail came to. me after that.

Twice he had beaten me. This chance meeting might give
me opportunity to trip him. .

Passing beyond the last of the theatres and shops, he con
tinued along the thoroughfare until the abutments of old
St. John's Gate were reached. Then he began climbing the
hill toward ~e rooming-house district, where there were
sufficient shadows to euable me to follow him undetected.

Finally he entered a 'shabby old house. While I watched,
lights flashed from the windows on the second floor. Then
Maurie appeared and closed the half-shutters before ~h.

. I noted in the window of the houSe directly facing the one
in which I was interested, a sign reading, "Chambre alouer."
I wrote down the DUlDber, intending to retnrn 011 the morrow
and rent that vacant room.

ON the way back to the hotel, I tried to figure out some
explanation of why Maurie was in hiding in Quebec.

Some years back, after a long period of beating the au
thorities of many countries, he had been caught dead to
rights by the French police in a gigantic swindle. In the
fight to avoid arrest, he h3d received the wound which had
crippled: him for life. After serving his term he bad come
to New York City and set himsel f up in business with a
relative as a dealer in gems. And, accordiDg to wbat I had
heard, lie had·conducted a legitimate enterprise.

Whatever he had dOne or cootemplated do~g, he had
chosen an ideal hideout. Any but minor crimes were prac
tically unknown in Quebec, and its few policeman paid scant
heed to the always numerous transient poptdatioo.

Early the next morning I hired the room in the house 0p

posite Maurie's hideout. I paid liberally and as I spoke
French well, my landlady became talkative. While- we stood
near a window gossiping, Kofel came out and went down the
street. She saw that I watched him.

"He walks queerly, doesn't he?" she said. "And he's
rather strange besides. He came yesterday, to my sister's
she runs the place over there. He talks but little and goes
out for ali his meals.. His name is Bauel, he said, and he
is here to search for a half-brother, who came to Quebec
from -Paris after the war."

When she had gone I watched for Maurie's return. My
vigil was brief. He came up the hill with newspapers be
neath his arm. At the doorway of his temporary home he
encountered a messenger boy. A brief exchange of words
and Kofel handed the boy some coins and took the envelope.
Without delay he opened it, read the telegram, then plunged
inside. But 1 guessed the news was disturbing, for I saw
him pacing his room for half an hour thereafter.

Later, at the immigration office, I looked over the declara
tion Maurie itad made out on the train which had brought
him to Canada. He had used the name "Alexander Bauel,"
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and stated he was from New York. Then I returned to my
rooms to continue my watch.

IT was shortly after one o'clock when my man again left
the hou e, walked to St. Jean Street and took a taxicab.

I trailed him to the Canadian Paci6c Railway Terminal,
where each of us took up positions where we could see the
passengers who, at two o'clock, arrived
on the train which bad left New York .
the previous night.

In the hustle and
bustle of persons
running between the

customs and baggage rooms and the taxicabs, I saw no one
in whom Maurice appeared to be particularly interested.
But I was right behind him wHen he re-entered his taxi.
And I was not far distant when he reached one of the upper
town hotels, and limped to a post near the main entrance.

Several persons entered and left. Then a tall, beauti ful
woman, stately in her gown of severe black, alighted froot
a cab. I gasped as I recognized her as Olga Ver hoft,
known to the police of Europe and America as "The
Countess," and also a notorious smuggler.

Luckily I glanced toward Maurie as she caugl:lt sight of
him against the wall. And I distinctly saw him make the

mute signs with his fingers for "seven o'clock." Con6dent
the woman knew me no better than Kofel, I followed her
inside and discovered she used an alias when registering.

Both were mugglers, both were in Canada under as
sumed ~am ,and the signal indicated they were there by
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first stunned me, then sent me hot with rage. It read:

It seemed to me I was
in for a battle to the
death. Kame was a

killer I

pre-arrangement. What were they after? In my recollec
tion of the cases of both, I never bad known them to work
together. However, what I had seen satisfied me that the
telegram of the morning had been from the woman.

If I had read the signal right, it meant they would meet
that evening at seven. I decided my best course was to
watch Maurie. There ere too many exits to the hotel for
me to be certain I could keep track of the Countess.

My hunch proved a good one. When Kofel left his rooms
at six, I followed. He walked straight to the Governors
Garden, where he chose a bench beneath a
great tree which concealed him from the
treet side. I located another from which

I could watch him. I stretched out, and
with my hat pulled over my eyes, pretended
to sleep.

THE Counte s entered the park
from behind us, moved about

for a time, then took her
place beside Maurie
with a quick exchange of
hand clasps. Then she
drew some papers from
a bag - some of
them looked as
though they might
be new paper ~Iip

pings-over which
they bent with
heads close to
gether. They
talked earnest
ly, and after a
time their ex
cited gestures
made me be
lieve they were
quarreling. I would
have given much to
have caught a few
words, but they did
not raise their voices.
The misunderstanding
evidently was adjusted,
for they resumed their
intent disCus ion, talking
until Ipng after darkness
a1mo t hid them from me.

When they parted, the
Countess headed straight
for the hotel, while Maurie
wung himself clumsily up

the hill and disappeared in
the general direction of his
hideout. Then I too made for
the hotel, trusting to the mor
row. to uncover some new
phase of the mystery.

But within a few minutes,
all thoughts of the arch
muggIer and his confederate

were driven from my mind.
As I entered the great

lobby I heard the name I had assumed for my vacation being
paged. The youth piloted me to the manager, who turned
over a letter with "urgent" scrawled in great letters across
the envelope.

HURRYING to my room I found it was from Pyrke, my
office manager. The fact that it was in code established

its importance. And, as I translated, I received the greatest
shock which had come to me in a long time; one which at

Professor Andrew Drysdale was murdered in the tudy of
his West End Avenue home some time in the night of Jun
tenth. Rogers Lansing, his secretary, who has been making hi
borne with the Professor for some time, had been sent tQ Wa h
ington on a business errand by his employer in the morning of
the same day, to be absent about twenty-four hours. Toge {uri,
the Japan man-of-all-work at the place for two years, had
departed more than a week previous to visit friends in Seattle.
The Professor was alone in the house.

Drysdale worked in his laboratory at the niversity until four
in the afternoon, then left for hi
borne. That was the last seen
of him alive. However, neigh
bors saw lights in the windows
of hi~ study until ten, after which,

as far as has been
learned, the house
remained dark.
Lansing discovered
the body of the

Professor lying
near a de k
when he re
turned about
noon on the
eleventh. The
murderer had
beaten Drysdale
to death with a
short sword of
Oriental make,
snatched from
the collection of
Far Eastern
war implements
which hung on
the walls of the
room. His face
was very badly
hacked, his skull
crushed, and
his bands cut,
evidently in at
tempt i 0 g to
ward off the
killer's blows.
Overturned
chairs and the
Professor's tom
clothing indi-

cated that the old man
had made a desperat~

fight for his life.
Obviously the assas

sin kept his wits. The
blood upon the sword
and the papers upon the
desk had been smeared
to obliterate all finger
prints. The killer had
gone to the bathroom
and washed his hands.
The physician sum
moned stated Drysdale
had been dead since
about the previous mid
night.

Heavy velvet curtains
had been drawn aeros
the study windows. The
l'rofessor never closed
these hangings. Prob
ably the murderer took
this precaution, and to
prevent any light show-
ing outside while he
was there.

In the rear of the bouse, on the same floor as the study, is
the library. When Lansing returned, he found a light burning
there, beneath which was a chair with an open book lying on
the arm. The authorities believe Drysdale was reading or had
fallen asleep before the killer entered. In the study, in display
cabinets, strong boxes, and a safe, were the Professor's exten
sive collection of curios, including some gems of worth and many
semi-precious stones. These appeared to be undisturbed. Lan
sing's check-up showed that, apparently, nothing had been taken
except several copies of the papers which were to have been
used in the chemistry examinations next week.
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The· police are working on the theory tbat one of the students
in Drysdale's classes, realizing be was not prepared to pass the
tests, went to the Professor's study to steal copies of the ques
tions to be used. Seeing no lights in the windows, the thief
evidently believed the Professor was away or had retired.
Entrance was gained by forcing a basement window in the
shadow of the stoop. Probably the killer was surprised while
in the act of stealing the papers; he may have been recognized
and denounced by his teacher. The police believe that the Pro
fessor was killed when he tried to detain the robber or was
deliberately murdered to prevent him disclosing the identity of
the intruder.

The authorities support this contention with the argument that
because the murderer used a weapon snatched from the wall
instead of a revolver, he was not a professional thief and did
not come prepared for extreme emergencies. However, on the
day the body was found, they informed the newspapers only
that Drysdale had been killed, probably by a robber.
Yesterday they gave out their theory concerning a stu-
dent as the perpetrator of the crime, and why. Tbat
story was given considerable space.

We do not know whether to accept 'the police theory
or not. We know facts which they
do not, which makes us doubt it. If a
student killed Drysdale, he also com
mitted a second crime, opportunity for
which came to him unexpectedly. Here
is something for your own information;
a reason why you should return home
at onc.e. Drysdale was identified with
something of gT'ett importance, the na
ture of which I can't state even in code.
His death and the attendant circum
stances are likely to produce disastrous
results in high places. When you learn
why we have not confided in the police,
you will appreciate what a tremendous
problem confronts us. '

Knowing how much you needed a
rest, we hesitated to summon you, h0p
ing to solve the mystery ourselves. We
are against a stone wall We must bave
yoOT help.

The funeral took place to-day.

Though Pyrke knew I frequently
consulted with Drysdale on technical
matters, he did not know of
our intimate relations since
my boyhood. Lansing, how
ever, knew the truth; that
the' old man looked upon me
almost as a son. But he
probably had ~ot urged
sending for me after the
tragedy when Pyrke in
formed him how fagged I
had been when I left for
the north.

How I regretted deliber
ately refraining from read
ing the newspapers since
reaching Quebec! I deter
mined never to follow that
course again, no matter
how much my brain needed
rest. Then carne a second
thought to comfort me.
Dry dale was so
little known, ex
cept in profes
sional circles, that
the local papers
probably would
not have carried the story. And a
for the New York papers, they
usually were twenty-four hours
late, or more, in reaching Quebec.
So, even had I been following
them, I probably would not have learned of the tragedy
many hours before Pyrke's message arrived.

I hastily packed a suitcase, for there still remained time

for me to catch the late train for ontrcal, and from there,
the following morning, I could head directly for New York

I City. I sent a telegram to Pyrke, and obtained a compart
ment on the train. And, after satisfying the queries of the
customs and irnmiirrant inspectors, I locked my' door,
undresSed, stretched in my berth, and gave my first
uninterrupted thought to the case.

My manager, Pyrke, who was on the scene, had expr ed
a doubt concerning the police theory. He mu t have good
reason for this. Probably it was based upon the second
mystery to which he had referred. Anyway, J wa impatient

with the police for their argument that the intruder
must have been an amateur because he had not used a re
volver. In the neighborhood in which the killing occurred,
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CASH FOR OPINIONS
, 1 THEN you have read this
VV -iSSue ofTRUE DETECTIVE

MYSTERIES Magazin~f let 115
know what you think of the
stories it contains.

Which story is best? Which
poorest? Why? Have you ady
suggestions for improving the
magazine?

Ten dollars wl1I be paid to the
person whose Jettery JIl tbe.opin
ion of judges in charge of this
award, offers the most lntelH..
gent, constructive criticism; $5
to the tetter considered second
best; $3 to the third

Address your~ to the
Judges of Award, c/o TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES,
1926~,NewYork,N.Y.

1bis contest doses June 30th,
1926.

Thr~ awards will be made
promptly. See that your opin
ion gels one of them.

the houses were built wall to wall. A shot almost certainly
would have been heard by many. And a professional
would have realized it was safer to beat the old man in
sensible and then kill him, particularly if he could stifle his
cries during the attack.

E:NEMIES? Drysdale had none. Of that I was certain.
He possessed no relatives of whom I knew. His wife

had died when' he was a yating teaeiter, and he had devoted
his life to college work. research and study. His brilliant
attainments were knOwn orily to professional men arid a
limited circle of intimates and business acquaintances. As
a teacher of chemistry he had few peers. He also was an
authority on antiques and precious stones. And,.. in his ex
periments, he h:J.d gone so far as to create gems by chemical
process.. However, the cost of producing these had beeti so
great that his di'scoveries were of no ci:rill\nettlal Tah'ie.

Because of his amazing knowledge of stones and their
worth, he frequently had been commissioned by museums
and men and women of wealth to procure exceptional gems
for them. He had made several trips abroad for this
purpose. And it was during these ventures he had purchased
the curios which graced his
study.

These thoughts made me won
der if the reason for the mur-
der wasn't in some manner
connected with an article of
great value which he had 0b
tained for another. Possibly a
thief had killed him to steal
something he had in his posses
sion temporarily. But, if so,
why keep the truth from the p0

lice? Drysdale never would
have participated in anything
underhanded--

A half-hour wait at Windsor
station 'before a train left for
New York gav~ me time for
breakfast. I made straight for
the depot restaurant. And, to
my surprise, I DOted the Coun
tess, stilt dressed iii black, Just
ahead of me. Obviously we had
left Quebec at the same tIme.
For a moment my thoughts re
verted to her meeting with
Maurie and his reason for 'hid
ing iii Canada. But recollection
of my friend's murder and my
impatience to begin my investi~

gations of the case, quickly
drove speculatioii concerning
this precious pair front my mind.

WHEi'HER they were
scheming to cheat' Uncle

Sam or tht! Canadian Govem
merit with some clever smug
gling swindle was no concern of
mine theil. But I did note that
the stately Olga boarded the
same train as I, though her chair
was in another car. After that
I forgot all about her.

Lansing and Pyrke met me at the Grand Central l.'ennin:l1
in one of my own cars. Both asked me not to question them
until we reached my uptown office, where l would be ilitro-
duced to a third person, the one most interested in th~ case.

As we entered the inner room, the Man of Mystery arose
-tall, well featured, with frosted hair and mustache. His
bearing was that of a military man and an aristocrat. And,

studying him intently as he extended his hand, I decided
I had seen him before.

"This is Colonel Akim Tchekhova, formerly in the service
of the Czar;' said Lansing.

At th~ words I caught the bit of the past for w,.ich my
inemory had been ·searching. "Glad to see you- again," I
said, exchanging grips. "This is a far step from London:'

"We have met then?" He was puzzled.
"Not exactly. But sit down. I was in Europe, doing

secret-service work, during the war. Before we took a
baM, in fact. I was told who and what you were by a
Frenchman with whom I worked. He, like you and I, was
on :r government commission. I am glad you escaped the
crash in which sO many I had known in Russia were wiped
out.- Now for the case: I understand you are directly
interested, and can give the probable,reason for the slaying."

"YES. And, as a former detective of a sort. I believe 1
shall be of some real assistance to you in helping to

solve this mystery. I will begin with thIs positive state
ment. 1 feel certain Professor Drysdale was deliberately
murdered for something of value he held itt trust. I know

that such an article was stolen;
also, that the theft plot was
carefully planned over a long
period, and was no chance bur
glary. I shall tell you much to
support my theory. In addition
to the murder and the theft,
something of the utmost impor
tance is involved,' which makes
it imperative I should recover
the stolen article. And I will
pay you any price within reason
to do just that."

"1 am going to go the limit
on this casc!, irrespective of re
wards;' I replied. "I w2Dt to
hear elferything you can tell me.
Already too much time has been
lost. It is important I begin
with every kdOWtl fact in my
.poSse>sion."

"You shaH have them. And
wheJs you know aU I do, you
will underst4nd that if the press
bad printed all I could have told,
every Bolshevist spy and Soviet
agent in this country would be
blocking the investigation and
probably trying to, do away with
~.

"To begin my story properly,
I .must .go back to the days be
fOre the Reds ruined my coun
try and murdered its rulers. All
those in authority knew of the
impetldi.ng uprising well in ad
vance, 'and some of them 0b
tained permission to remove
some of the ~rown jewels to a
safe hiding-place. Treasures
worth many millions were smug
gled across the border before
the crash came.

"Later some of those who had held high places in Russia,
who either were abroad or managed to escape from the

'cotmtry, formed an organization to restore the monarchy.
"At present the leaders are in safe places in all lands. And

there are other officers, thousands of theml ready upon a
moment's caJ1 to go where directed and take charge of
troops.

"For certain reasons, which I (CcncJifIfUd otl ~ge 72)
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'JfJzll she
"live happilY ever

~
'Ine Pores Malle Fine Skins

after ?"
UADIANT, starry eyed, she look inquiringly to tbe future.
~ Will her rosy dreams come true? Will he love ber alway?

Will be be as proud of her five years bence?
~ bo can tell? It depends so much on her-on her tact, her
loyalty, but most of all, her skill in retaining her vibrant, youth
fu1loveliness. For it is only too true-love often fades as beauty
fades,
Don't let happiness flit out of your hands. Whether you are a
bride of the past or present-or one for future years-make up
your mind now to be and stay as beautiful as he would have you.
Make up your mind to keep your skin always fresh and youth
ful-always satiny-soft and line-textured as that of the youngest
bride. It's all a matter of proper care-care that will refine the
pores and keep them normally invisible. For, as you know, fine
p()/'es make fin. skins.

If-you would l.arn the s.cret of iI lovely
complexi01l, l.am to refin. the pores

All beauty specialists will caution you against powdering over
open pores. For the tiny particles of powder enter the little
opening, clog and enlarge the pores and make the skin roggh,
coar e and unlovely,

Tbat's why most beauty parlors finish tbeir treatments with the
application of ice to close the pores. Ice does the work all ri~ht,
but it is a little too harsh for most skins and quite inconvenJent
to apply at home.

.If. n.w and better way--
Princess Pat Ic. Astrint,ent

Fortunately you no longer have to bother with cbopping ice nor
rid:: it harsh effect upon your skin. For Science has no\ pro-

PRJ CESS PAT, LTD" Chicago, U. S, A.
Conadian Address, 107 Duke St., Toronto, Ont.

vided a new and better way-Prince s Pat Ice Astringenc-a
delightful, fresh, "freezy" cream that isreaJly both ic. and finish
ing cream combined- an astringent that has all the pore-relining
and skin-firming qualities of ice \ ithout any of its disadvantages.

At the first touch of this magic cream you will feel a reviving,
cooling sen ation-a joyous tingle that will flush your cheeks
with new life and vigor and leave your face glowingly refreshed
for hours. In a second this cream has disappeared and you have
a splendid foundation for your make-up. Your pores are closed
and you can powder without cloggin~ and enlarging them;
without causing that "flaky" effect which comes from powder
ing over open pores. Your make-up stays on longer and looks
more natural; your complexion is protected against dust, wind
and expo ure; you have the lasting loveliness that comes only
with a satiny-soft, fine-textured skin.

Keepyour skin fmh andyouthful this new WilY

Begin today to win and keep tbe beauty
that all men adore. Get Princess Pat
Ice Astringent at your favorite toilet
goods counter and always apply a little
before putting on your powder and rouge.
You'll be rewarded with an added love
liness and charm you have never known
before.

If you pref.r to try this delightful Ice
Astringent b.f.... purchasi1lt" simply mAilth.
coupon and iI t,enerous sample wilt b. sentyou
without cost or obligatiOl/.

'J: So tbat you may kDOW for you....,lf the lovelyree effect of PriD Pat lee AstriDg'Dl., we take
pl......ure iD seDdiDg you a free trial tube. Ju t
mail the coupon.

PRINCESS PAT. Ltd., Dept. 1556
2709 South Wells treet, Chicago.

Without cost or ohligatioD please IeDd me a free trial tube or
PriDcess Pat lee A.ttrio2eDt.

This new lee Astringent is the second "twin" of our famous Twin
Cream Treatment-known everywhere as the ideal pore-refining method.
It is a Princess Pat discovery and only Princess Pat can offer it to you.
Do not confuse it with ordinary "astringent creams." There is no
similarity. Princess Pat is the on. and only Ice Astringent,

ame ..••·••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•

tree .

City State .. , .
(priDt Dame aod address plaiDly)

Every preparmion ..uuU by PriIlUSS Pat ;s ..uuU for a tkjilliu purpose. Eluh is lluarantud to achieve that eIld most eJJ«tive1y.
If you are not delighted wilh results. your tkalu will chen/ully ....lulld yaur mOlley.
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"Reads like fiction, doe n't it?" Ruth
commented. '\\That do you think?"

"Think?" I aid. "1 know that luck is
with u -or we've made a brilliant play
and are ready to land a crook of no mean
caliber. The writer of that letter' a crook,
or I don't know the fir t thing about de
tective work," and I howed Ruth the
point I had noted about the letter. Then
I aid to her: "'otice thi rm trong's
prepared to come to the Egyptian Hou e
more than one evening to meet the jewel
owner. \ hy do you uppose that is? To
suit the convenience of the owner, do you
think? ot a bit of it. That' to protect
him elf. rooks ahvays are cautiou , par-
ticularly the intelligent kind we're dealing
with. He'll be at the hotel every night,
you can be ure. But if he su pects a trap,
or ee anything u piciou about any of
the people in the hotel lobby. you can be
ure he won't come out from cover. We've

got a big job ahead. .fake no mi take
about that."

"\ hen do we start? I wi h it was time
now. I'm 0 thril1ed!"

I CA E Ruth a ke n look. It's all right
to be thrilled about danger, and a case

like thi ; but care and caution are the
reCJui ite. And I told her 0,

That day I prepared for our big play.
I thought of every contingency I could.
and planned accordingly. \ hen nine
o'clock that night came, Ruth walked into
the brightly lighted Egyptian Hou e, down
on lower \ alnut treet. with me a few
tep behind her, and two automobiles

loaded with plain-clothe men pulled up
acro the treet.

According to plan, Ruth went into the
lobby and looked around at the everal men
itting smoking or reading their news

paper. I spotted one of them wearing a
thin bit of red ribbon in his buttonhole,

Box 793.
DEAR IR: If the owner of the jewels

for ale, will meet the writer in the lobby
of the Egyptian Hou e any evening after
nine o'clock, I'm certain we can tlo bu i
ne . If you will brin the jewel with
you, I can have them apprai ed and the
ale can be terminat d at one meeting.

You will know the writer by a trip of
red ribbon worn in the lapel of the coat,
worn for identification only. Tru ting to
have the plea ure of an interview and pur
cha e some evening oon, I am,

Yours truly.
'fER\'lX RMSTRONG.

Ruth and I believed that a gang of men
were at work, that they were behind these
numerou and y tematic di appearance.
The girl who vani hed all had jewels
worth a fortune on them at the time they
di appeared. I couldn't see why kidnap
per , if there wa nothing el e to the dis
appearance, would wait only till they had
girl with jewelry-and I couldn't see why
jewel thieve, if jewel thieve were re-
pon ible, hould cau e the di appearance

of the girl. In fact, I till felt I was
entirely in the dark on thi ca e. But that
ad we intended hould act for bait, and if
we were correct in suppo ing that a gang
wa behind the crime, then we had laid a
trap we were ur would bring re ult .

I had taken the hief into my confidence,
and told him what Ruth and 1 planned to
do. "Co ahead!"' he said. "Pu h it to the
limit. Do anything that'll get re ults
only get re ults!"

That word "incognito" in the ad was
meant to indicate that the family ready to
part with valuable heirlooms was forced
to keep it .identity from the public. That
fitted in wel1, for Ruth was cheduled to
play the daughter of the family who owned
the jewels, in ca e the plan worked.

A plucky girl, Ruth. he wa ready for
anything, any ri k, any hard hip. AI1
he'd get out of the play, if it went over,

would be a tory for her paper. I wel1
knew that if we were correct about being
up again t a gang, he ri ked her life.
Actually \ e were • etting her up" to go
the arne route that the other half-dozen

r more mi ing girl had gone, which
was-we knew not what--

Prominent lifton family ha quantity of
jewelry for sale at a acrifice. Heirloom.

ale private, incognito. Addres Box 793
for appointment.

THERE wa nothing to do, after the ad
appeared, but to lie back and wait for

answers. Then action.
We hadn't long to wait. The fir t day

brought four an wers to the ad, three of
them from dealer in jewelry, the fourth

T HE idea truck me like a palm-tree in
a de ert. I jumped at it. For fifteen

m: :.ite we tood there oing over what
1 had and what he knew, and the re ult
of it wa that we worked out a plan to get
action and reach the bottom of thi di
appearing girl my tery-or so we figured.

The fir t tep in our plan wa for Ruth
to get an indefinite leave of ab enc from
h r paper. (The name of that paper, by
the way, ha no place in the tory of this
ca e, and it's be t left unnamed.)

The ne~..t tep for u wa to put an ad in
the paper, which we did the following
morning. It read:

The Mystery of the Disappearing Girls
(Coll/illlled frOIll page 35)

and left her. But a look of intere t came from a man who igned him elf Mer'vill
into her eye that held me. 1rms/rollg. That name rou ed my u pi-

'"I've heard about a couple of girl drop-' cion at once, for it looked like an a umed
ping out ye terday. with jewelry," he aid, name, if ever I aw one. I read the letter
her face lighting up. "\Ve're carrying a carefully, then tudied it for indications of
pread on it in the morning. I've be n a criminal character. And I found plenty.

thinking. It eem to me there' a big tory There was no addre at the head of the
in th e disapp arance. Ther' orne big letter. 0 return addre on the envelope.
rea on behind them, and they're all related. 'othing to how where the sender of the
\ hy couldn't we work together on thi, letter lived or had hi place of bu ine .
you and I?" That howed me that the ender \ anted

to work under cover.
The letter it el f further proved my u

picion were well founded. fter reading
it, I wa elated to think we were on the
trail of what we sought. Ruth agreed
with me.

The letter follows:

Just Touch
a Corn or Callus

With This
Acts like anaesthetio

Stops all pain in 3 seconds

H ERE'S scientific treatment for
corns and calluses. A new

way that's ending dangerous paring,
that's ending old-time ways. First
it deadens all pain. Then it removes
the corn completely.

A single drop will take ALL PAIN
out of the most painful corn. In
stantly and at once, you walk, dance,
stand in comfort. Acts just like a
local anaesthetic.

Then the corn begins to dry and
shrivel. You remove it with your
fingers, like dead skin.

Noted dancers use it. Doctors ap
prove it. You will find it a great
comfort. The name is "GETS-IT."
At al1 druggists. For your own sake.
try it. Satisfaction guaranteed.

"GETS-IT" F.,:,::::t:;q
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So that's it!

"'<
LISTEJUNI.

~r
HAlltOSlS

ALL of a sudden it
dawned on him.

For a long time he had
felt that things were being
aid about him behind his

back.

_ ow-he had actually
overheard it.

nd aid by men whom
he had regarded a his best
friends in the bu ine s!

~Iaybe they were right
-he didn't know. But
at lea t he would find out
and apply the rightremedy.

* * *
You, your elf, rarely know

when you have halitosis (unpl as
ant breath). That s the insidious
thing about it. And ven your
closest friends won't t II you.

Sometimes, of course, halitosis
com s from some d ep-seatcd or
l(anic disorder that requires pro
f ssional advice. But usually
and fortunately-halitosis is only
a local condition that yields to
the regular use of Listerine as a
mouth wash and f(argle. It puts
you on the ate aDd polite
ide. ~Ioreover, in u iog

Listerine to combat halito
is, you are quite sure to

avoid sore throat and tho e
more serious illnesses that
tart with throat infections.

Listerine halts food fermenta
tion in the mouth and leavcs the
brcath weet, fresh and clean.
, ot by sub titutinl( some other
odor but by really removin the
old one. The Listerine odor
itself quickly disappears.

This safe and long-trusted an
tis ptic has dozens of different
uses; note the little circular that
comes with every bottle. Your
druggist sells Listerine in the
ori inal brown package only
nrotr in bllik. There are four
sizes: 14 ounce, 7 ounce, 3 ounce
and IX ounce. Buy the large size
for economy.-Lambut Pharma
cal Compalty, Saillt LOlli;, U.S.A.
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Gray Hair
Brought Back to

Its Original
Shade

Is your hair fast becoming gray or
streaked? No matter to what extent or
the cause, Kolor.Bak will quickly bring
back the original shade-whether black,
brown, red or blonde. Wonderful also for
keepingscalpclean and free from dandruff.

Go to your druggist today and get a bot
tle of this clean, colorless fluid. No test
ing with samples of hair necessary. As
easy to use as water. Thousands of men
and women have quickly made themselves
look ten years younger with this thor
oughly tested and dependal:le preparation.
Over 3,500,000 bottles sold. To be had
with an absolute money-back guarantee
at all druggists and stores handling high.
grade toilet aids.

Kolor.:Bak
Banishes Gray Hair

Sy~m
lER ofconeges
Beauty culture is work women

just naturally love to do, and
it pays well. Home.like accommo
dations procured during a short
practical MOLER course. Write
nearest branch for Booklet ML
Omaha. Nebr. New Odeaos. La.

R:~:e~:r~~io. ~:~~:~.Te~-:::
Cblcallo, III. CincinnatI, O.
St. Lout., Mo. Adaota, Ca4
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strctched acro hi coat lapel. He wa
tall and thin, dres ed in expen ive clothe,
with a thin face and prominent no e. I
caught my breath when I aw him. for I
sen ed that action wa at hand. But I'd
have given half my pre ent pen ion if I
could have known where the ca e \Va to
lead, and what amazing criminality wa to
come to light, before that night had ended.

Ruth aw the man almo t as soon a I did.
I quietly at down acro s the lobby. near
the door, where I could e what happ ned,
and waitcd.

Ruth went up to the man Armstron ,
carrying a paper-wrapped package up
posed to contain a jewel ca e. he aid a
few word to him, and he ro e politcly.
He tood talking to her for a few mo
ment -I couldn't hear what they aid. but
I could ee he wa impre ed. Ruth, I
wa ure, wa tclling him a story of family
money troublc, to ju ti fy the sale.

uddenly I saw the man turn and head
for the door, Ruth with him. They came
pa t me, almo t clo e enough for me to
have touched the man (Ruth wa by his
ide, away from me). I could ee that

Ruth wanted to gi ve me a mes age but
her companion wa too close to me. he
could give me no hint of why they were
leaving or where they were going. oth
ing for me to do but follow, and be ready
for whatever turned up.

Out ide, the pair turned down \Valnut
treet, toward the river. They were half

a square away from me. I waved my hand
to Brogan, the police chauffeur who at at
the wheel of the fir t car. He tarted the
machine, so that it crept after u at a pace
no swi ftcr than I wa walking. I was
fearful that Arm trong would turn ar und
and spot that car, and the one which
followed it, for th~ pace wa low enough
to give away what we were doing, to a
trained criminal. But Arm trong evi
dently wa intere ted in Ruth too much to
give a thought to anything else.

Ar Fi fth tre t the pair turned ea t.
\Vherever were they going? And

why?
I trained my eye through the darkne s

to get a look at Ruth, but I couldn't; I wa
too far behind. But I could ee that the
girl wa holding up well. he and Arm
strong kept up a steady conversation.

On they went, along Fi fth Stre t, till
the bu ine s di trict was left behind, and
the hou e began to thin out. At Sycamore
they crossed Fi fth, to the ri ver side 0 f
the street. And on they continued.

During the day I had wondered why the
man Armstrong waited till night, "after
nine o'clock," to do hi busines. I couldn't
figure it out. But what happened in the
next two minutes told me!

At the corner of Pike treet, two men
da hed out of the shadow of the hou e
that stood on the corner. \ Vhile Arm trong
pinioned Ruth' arm, the two threw a
cloth over h r head and carried her around
the corner and down Pike treet on a
run.

Instantly my revoh'er wa out. But I
checked my elf at" the moment I was about
to open fire. Ruth wa in mortal danger.
That wa sure. But if I did what wa
nece ary to re cue her, I killed my chance
of uncovering the mystery of the other
di appearances.

I glanced around to ee where Brogan
and the other car were and just in time.

Lieutenant Kel ey, in the fir t car, had
een what had happened. and had made

Brogan tep on the ga to overtake the
three ahead. I ran out in the middle of
the street in front of the car and topped
them.

"You can't do that. Lieutenant," I said.
"That'll poil the whole bu ine . Lay
back, and I'll go after them. You follow.
lj e your own judgment."

I waited for nothing el e. I knew I
could dep nd on Kel ey. At a fa t run I
made the corner of Fi fth and Pike, then
turned. The trio had di appeared. 0

body wa ahead of me, nothing but dark
nes and the river a few square along.

Quickly I reviewed the ituation. Thc
trio were only half a quare ahead of me.
They had not had timc to get far away.
They must have gone into one of the
houses on the treet. \ hich?

In that par ely settled section. the an
swer \Va ea y. There wa only one hou e
on the we t ide of Pike treet b tween
Fi fth and Fourth, n n on the east sid .
That hou e mu t b tne onc. I made for
it on the run, my re"olver drawn and ready.

IT wa a frame hou e, three- toried,
capable of accommodating many per on .

Evidently it had been a boarding-house
when Ea t incinnati wa surburb. There
wa n't a light to be seen, no Ii fe about the
place. But that didn't si ni fy.

I hurried back to Fifth, where the two
cars were pulled up around the corner.
Quickly I told Kel ey, and Lieutenant
Murk, in the econd car, what the itua
tion wa, and sugge ted a raid on the
hou e. foment were preciou. .0 tell
ing what wa happenin to Ruth. vVe
couldn't take time to make a clo e urvey
of the ground behind the hou e, or on the
river side. \ e had to plunge right in and
act in a hurry.

Kel ey and lurk were with me. They
i ued order, and six men made off around

ycamore to cover the off side 0 f the house
and the rear. The re t, led by Kel ey and

lurk and my elf, came on down to the
front.

I wi h there were pace to tell of that
raid in detai I. \ e battered down the front
door of the place, while Dingwall, a fir t
grade detective, broke through a kitchen
door in the rear. \Ve pu hed right on in
and there in that front hallway, out of
the darkness, we were met with a fu illade
of pistol fire.

A young detective, chwartz, went down.
a bullet through hi thigh. We opened
fire into the darkne s and within a minute
it was over. Out of the darkne came a
voice:

"Let upl You got u. And you've done
for Healcy. To hell with you and what
happen to u. "c're not worth a damn
now!"

"How many are there?" I called.
"Four."
"And thi Healey-if you're on the levcl.

lide your gun acro the floor at u -and
no light and no trick, or we'll tick till
we shoot down the lot of you!"

There was a rumbling ound. and then a
heavy automatic came out of the darkne s
and hit my foot. I tooped to pick it up,
telling what it was only by the feel of it.
Then came four other, which our men
retrieved.

\Vithin the next h 0 minutes we had
handcuffed four of the clevere t crook
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Tear off, sign and send

THIS generous offer of
Bloom gives you an op

portunityto really knowhow
good is this popular Pom
peian product. For 20cyou
get X ofa 60c box of Pom
peian Bloom, valuable sam
ples ofPompeian DayCream
(protecting), Night Cream
(cleansing), Beauty Powder,
Madame Jeannette's beauty
bookletand the famous 1926
Pompeian Panel entitled,
"Moments That Will Treas
ured Be, in the Mint of
Memory." This panel was
executed by a famous artist
and is reproduced in full
color. Art store value 75c
to 1.00.

SPECIAL OFFER
Y.J of a 60c box of Bloom,

,he1926Panel with three~aluabk

Pompeian .amplel-all for 20c.

CJeE watched her as rhe sun
slanted down on hcr pretry face
and felt an impube to tcll her
she was like a rose! Even in the
most scrutinizing light Pompeian
Bloom has the natural glow of
youth-an effect every womaD

can achieve I

Shade of powder wanted ...............••••

This coupon void aft" Dec. 1, 1926

City ..............••••..•. State ......••••

Name ...••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Street
Address ..••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••

Madame Jeannette, THe POMPl.IAN LA80R.ATOklU
2~17 Payne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Madame: I enclose 2 dimes (2Oc) for 1926
Panel, I J of 60e box of Bloom, Beaut)' Booklet
and samples..

The intriguing beauty of olive .kin and Dark brown hair u alway.
enhanced wi,h ,he rich color of the damaJk To.e. If you are thu
type you may use Pompeian Bloom in the Dark 'one or ,he OrienUlI

Tine lOT this enchanting effect.

if you have this rare skin you
must use the Light tone of
Bloom.

Special Note: Remember
that an unusual coloring ofhair
and eyes sometimes demands
a different selection of Bloom
tone than that given above. If
in doubt, write a description
of your skin, hair and eyes to
me for special advice.

Ifyou really want your color
to look natural, try Pompeian
Bloom. 60c at all toilette coun
ters (slightly higher in Canada).
Purity and satisfaction guaran
teed.

JJt~~~
P. S. I a40 SUUlSt that "ou UJI Pom·
"'ian Day Crtam as a founaallOn ro,.
"our Pomp,ian Beauty Powder and
Bloom.

can Look Younger
By using the tone of this rouge that gives the per

fect, natural coloring of lovely girlhood.

True Detecli've Mysteries

"B" MADAME JEANNETTE
Famous co,smerician, retained by The Porn..
peian Laboratories as a consultant to give
authentic advice regarding the caTe of the skin
and ,he />Toper use of beauty />Tcpararions.

9 RECENTLY overheard one of my
friends say to another, "You, for

one, need no rouge, my dear. What
.lovely natural coloring!" But the truth
was this-like thousands of other
women, she found a rouge that gave
her cheeks the exguisite natural color
ing of a girl in her 'teens. That rouge
is Pompeian Bloom.

Today women everywhere realize the'
necessity of using rouge that matches
perfectly their natural skin tones. They
know that the effect of obvious rouge
is just as unattractive as lack ofcoloring.
They want rouge that appears to be part
of their own complexions. And when
they use the right shade of Pompeian
Bloom they achieve the wholly natural
effect they desire.

Rouge to match the various skin tones
must be a blend ofseveral colors. Porn
peian Bloom comes in five scientifically
blended shades-scientifically blended
because Pompeian chemists know that
complexions are not composed ofsingle
colors, but a blend of many.

From the shade chart below you can
easily select your particular shade of
Pompeian Bloom. Listed there is your
type of complexion together with the
shade of Pompeian Bloom that matches
it perfectly.

SHADE CHART fOT selecting
yOUT shade ofPompeian Bloom

Medium Skin: The average :American woman
has the medium skin-tone-pleasandy warm
in tone with a faint suggestion ofold ivory or
sun-kissed russet. The Medium tone of Pom
peian Bloom suits this skin. Ifwith a medium
skin you are slightly tanned, you may find the
Orange tint more becoming. And sometimes
women with medium skin who have very dark
hair get a brilliant result with the Oriental tint.

Oli"eSkin: Women with the true olive skin
are generally dark ofeyes and hair-and require
the Dark tone of Pompeian Bloom. If you
wish to accent the brilliancy ofyour complex
ion, the Oriental tint will accomplish it.

Pink Skin: This is the youthful skin, most
often found in blondes or red-haired women,
and should use the Oriental shade.

White Skin: The pure white skin is rare, but

You
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(ContinI/cd from page 27)

The Capture of Chicago's Dope Queen

in ide and found him elf in an apartment
entirely eparated from Kitty's.

An examination revealed it to be what
he had anticipated-a cleverly arranged
torehou e for narcotic. In one narrow

hallway of the flat he found two trunks
filled with morphine and opium-enough to
assure him that Kitty and Willie Gil
hooley were acting as not mere dope ped
dlers, but a whole aler to peddlers, who
in turn di tributed the stuff to addicts. On
the helves of the closet were empty "toys"
waiting to be filled with small quantities

f opium. There was al 0 a pair of small
deli at scales u ed by wholesale deal rs
in illicit drugs f r the measuring of
.. hots."

Another room wa outfitted as an opium
. moking den. Wet blankets hung over the
v'indow to prevent fumes from the orien
tal pipes seeping into the clean air of the
neighborhood and thus arousing suspicion.
A wall bed was pulled down ready to ac
commodate the next smoker. Three
smoking outfits .Iay on stools about the
room.

till another room was fitted as com
fortable living quarters and it later de
veloped that Willie Gilhoolcy had hired an
un u pectin man named Ebler and hi
wife, to live in this one room of the nar
cotic torehouse as an effective blind,
making it appear the flat was the ordinary
living quarter of a quiet, law-abiding
couple as respectable a any in this exclu
sive buifding.

Returning to the Bennett, or Gilhool y
flat, Roche found the police-woman had
searched Kitty and found in onc of her
silken stockings the marked money given
by the Government' purchaser.

Kitty, confronted w~th this evid n e
again t her, 10 t hcr carefree, lau h-

over. He had kept them for precautionary
mea ures only.

The confe sion of ullivan cleared up a
big problem in my mind. I wondered why
I hadn't recognized th man who called
himself Armstron. If he had had a
criminal record, I'm certain I'd have placed
him when I aw him in the Egyptian
Hou e. But he wa an amateur. Thi
erie of jewel robberie was his first at

tempt and intended for 1:Ii last-though
he didn't count on the termination of hi
underworld career in such a tragic way.
He was a college graduate (the name of
the college doe n't matter; neither does his
real name, which wasn't Healey. Out of
respect for his family, it wa withheld
f rom the public when the case reached the
newspaper). He had been a wild boy,
gambler and heavy peculator in later life,
and had planned this for years. That, to
me, accounted for the bizarre methods he
u ed at everal stages in his game.

That conclude the ca e. Except that
Lena Mellish wa re tored to Gu ' protec
tion at Headquarters the night of the raid,
and th pair were married ix week later.

The real credit for the work we did un
the case hould go t that plucky girl.
Ruth Tempe t. For with ut her we'd
probably have mi d oUI' chance of clear
ing up the most baffling and en ational case
o £ my experience.

SHE smiled a she saw Roche and his
men.

"Hello, boys." She wa calm. "\Vhat
can I do for you?"

The agents tepped into the apartment.
"\Vhere's the stuff, Kitty?" they a ked.
""Vhat tuff?" It wa evident the pretty

woman would give no information. 0

the agents b gan their search of the ex
pen ively appointed apartment. Jot:' one
grain of dop was there.

"Fooled again, eh, boys?" Kitty lau hed
as he tood by smoking a cigarette and
watching the earch.

But Roche wa not fooled. He noticed
on a small mahogany table three key
joined on a key-ring. Idly he to sed them
in hi hand.

""Vhere do these fit?" he asked.
"Keys to the front and back doors and

my trunk," replied Kitty.
Roche tried the keys to the door of the

apartment. They didn't work the lock.
Kitty s face whitened.

The telephone rang. The police-woman,
disgui ing her voice as Kitty' , answered.
It wa a customer. He was instructed to
come up in five minutes. He came, sur
prised into speechles ne s, and was ar
re ted.

Roche went out of the back door, onto
the rear porch. He tried the keys in the
lock of the back door to another apartment,
across the porch. One of them turned the
lock and the door swung open. He stepped

agents, led by Roche, and accompanied by
a police-\ oman, made their raid on the
dope queen's kingdom.

Roche rapp d at her door.
Kitty, dignified, blond, and well dre sed,

pened it.

Ih Department had caught 111 years.
Light were turned on in the house, and
we aw that the tall, thin man, Healey,
who had posed a Arm trong, was dead-a
bullet through his he t that mu't have
reachec;l hi heart.

T HE my tery of the di appearing girls
was solved in the next ten minutes. The

mi sing girl all were up-stairs, locked in
rooms. They were unnerved, shaken with
fright-but unharmed. Ruth we found in
a room on the ground floor, with a burlap
bag over her head, nearly mothered.

One of the four pri oners, Kid Sullivan,
broke when we got the lot of them to
Headquarters.

Their crime, under the leadership of the
dead Healey, was unequaled for its daring.
The thieves waited till they got a line on
a collection of jewelry. Then they kid
napped the owner or the purveyor of the
gems, with the intention of keeping their
operations secret until they had made a
killing. This th y would have completed
with the " Ii fton" job Ruth and I cooked
up. \Ve found the five crooks' grips
packed, the loot in them, ready for a quick
getaway.

The girls they kidnapped were fed and
kept comfortably, and not mole ted in any
way. It was the intention of Healey to re
lea e them as soon as the lifton job was
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A few years ago you saw in every crowd
many abnormal figures. Now excess fat
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Tablets. For 18 years they have been elim
inating fat. Delighted users have told
others about them, and the use has spread.
Now people are using a million boxes year
Iy, and you see the results everywhere.

Marmola combats the cause of obesity,
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ply take four tablets daily until the
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down to normal. No special exercise or
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Excess fat blights beauty, health and
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ESTLE LANOIL CO., LTD.
12 Ease Foecy-Ninth Street, New York City
Originators ofPtrmanmt Waving (Est. 190))

(about as thick as the lead in any
ordinary pencil and at least 5 inches
long.) Do 110t send combings. Enclose $[
deposit to cover cost of testing.

The estleLaboratorieswill then send
you a card showing the result of you,
hair tes t.This card con tains directions
to your Permanent Waver, giving the
exacc Circuline lotion required for
any type of wave you may want.

Your $1 deposit will be deducted from
the price of your next permanent
wave-given anywhere in the United
States where the Circuline Process is
used. The escle Company guaran
tees the refund of this deposit. Over
6,000 hair dressers and beauty parlors
use estle permanent waving apparatus.

, hy not send us your hair sample at
once or write for free descriptive
booklet?

Nestle's new invention takes the
guess out of permanent waving

From this examination and "pre
scription;' the estle Permanent
Waver in your own community will
then wave your hair by the

Nestle Circuline Process
The Circuli7te Process of Permanmt Wav
ing carries out, .. to the letter," the
readings of the Ne.rtle Meter Scale-so
that each head of hair is waved ac
cording to its individual need.

To have a perfect permanent wave is
a reasonab~e expectation. With Cir
culine you will not be disappointed
no matter what kind of hair you may
have-whether it be normal, snow
white, black, blond, bleached or
dyed-whether you want a tight,
medium or loose wave.

Have Your Hair "Read"
Before You Have It Waved

The Reading and Recommendation
Cost You Nothing

Just fill out the coupon below and
seud a small strand of your hair

This machine tests a small strand of :your
hair. It gives :your PermanentWaver advance
facts that insure Safety and Perfect Results.

No greater step forward in hair
science can be imagined than

the NESTLE METER SCALE. It de
termines the character of your hair ill
advance of Y09r permanent wave-and
eliminates all guesswork.

Gone is the possibility of individual
error, over-curling or under-curling.
Gone is the era when all hair was put
through the waving-machine as
though all hair were alike.

Each head of hair is now waved per
manently as if ature, herself, had
performed the duty.

As Revealing as the X,Ray
The estle Meter Scale discloses an
amazing variety of hair qualities. It
analyzes the individual characteris
tics ofyollr hair-and your permanent
wave is prescribed in advance from
the escle Laboratory in New York.

CJhe X-'Ray ifthe Hair

Will :your hair
"take"

a Permanent?
This [TU book tells

youl
Wbetheryour balr II Itron If
or weak. 8now .. white or
block, bleacbed or dyed
no matter whether you'vo
ever had a peMTIanent or
not--send for Mr. N tie's
new book on tho CircuUne
Process. It Is alive with
helpCu Unformatton on the
care of the halr-·m tena.
that has taken a Itletime

to aaaemble. It will be ""nt to you abeolutely free-__
tAe COUPOll oppoaiul

NestleLanoil Co.,Ltdo,Laboratory
12 Ba t 49th St., Dept. 6-Q, New York
Eneloeed find $1 DeJ)Olllt and oamplo of"". balr
for an ollielal laboratory readlnlf on tho NootJo
Meter Seale.1 tia underatood that"". $I wlJlbe
deducted (rom the eoet of my tlex" permanc.nt

~~Y~:e~~::u~in,:·~~:~:ou'::~3
me a record of your flndlngs and your Cree
booklet on permanent waving.

N"ml__-..(p>':,.=..=-.=wr:;:;",~.:o.'eI:;:n:;:I77"",--

,AJd,..JJ _

I ffree booklet ooly i. wanted, cbeck bereD
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"WHAT time did you talk with him?"
I interrupted.

"Shortly before ten, when the neighbors
reported the lights in the hou e were last
seen. The thief may have been in the
place at the time. fy theory is this:
Dry dale, after u ing the telephone in his
study, put out the lights and went to the
library to continue his reading. The book
we found on hi chair was open at a chap
ter on 'The Eye of the Orloffs.' While
he was reading, or possibly while he dozed,
he heard a noise in the study and went
there to inve tigate. The murder and rob
bery followed."

'Ju t a moment," I interrupted. "Lan-

phone in terms which no outsider would
have und r tood.

..It wa on June ixth that he notified me
that he had a cu tomer, and asked me to
bring the j wei to him. I did thi , and it
wa placed in the safe in his study.

either of us believed it would be dis
turbed there. The rea on :r. did not keep
it with me wa that he desired to how it
to the prospective purchaser alon , a I
wa not to know his identity if he bought
it. The purcha er feared the Soviet agents
or other Russians might try to rob him of
his purcha e. Dry dale sent for me again
on the ninth and informed me that the
man wa quibblinl; about the price. How
ever, he wa to return again on the elev
enth with a famou lapidary, whose advice
he de ired before purchasing.

, As the time wa 0 brief, neither of us
thou ht of removing the jewel temporarily
from the Prof sor's home. However, I
became a bit nervou , so called him on the
telephone on the night of the tenth and
a ked if everything were all right. His
reply wa in the affirmative. He said he
had obtained a book giving mo t detailed
information concerning the 'thing,' and
had ju t been xamining it."

dope in th econd flat, ina much as their
search-warrant de cribed only the Bennett
apartment. Tr.e ourt, however, upheld
the overnment's contention that the agents
were fr e to raid the second apartment.

Willie Gilhooley was sentenced to ten
years impri onment; and Kitty to five.

trangely and pathetically Kitty en
tered her cell almost on the same day that
her convent-reared daughter, unaware of
her moth r's crime, wa married in an
Eastern city.

But the en ational Gilhooley dope ca e
ha not been fully olved in the mind of
Patrick T. Roche, Int lIigence ceo For
in KIlty' apartment, during the raid, he
picked up from a library table a red
cover d note-book. In it, in Kitty's hand
writing, were score of telephone numbers
in code.

The telephone exchange are in ordinary
leltering, but the numbers are in a letter
code that has baffled the Government. The
secret of Kitty's supersecret code i locked
within her. She refuses to give the key.
And so, Pat Roche still has a Gilhooley
puzzle to fit together. When he does he
will re t ea ily, for then and only then will
the great hicago dope my tery be com
pletely olv d.

ing attitude and became ull nand non
c mmiual. he would an \ r n qu 
tion .

\ illie Gilhooley, her hu band, wa found
a few weeks later by government agent.
He was ab ent from the city at the time
of the raid, taking a cure for a nervous
breakdown.

Within a f w hour that night, police
quad, led by Roche, nver e, and a

group of other governm nt men, flocked
into the Twenty- econd treet hinatown
and made whole ale raid upon opium
moking and dope-peddling joint there.

Hundred of theatregoers, returning
home, warm d off ncar-by Michigan
Boulevard to watch the raid r. Men ran
wildly through the narrow treet as offi
cial axe wung again t heavy doors. This
raid wa one of the mo t memorable nar
cotic drive ever conducted in the Middle
\ st, and was the direct outgrowth of the
naring of the pretty and crafty Kitty Gil

hooley. Hundreds of dollars' worth of
narcotic were seized, be ide the $100,000
worth of dope taken from the Gilhooley
storehou e.

hortly, Kitty and her hu band went to
trial in Federal ourt. Gilhool y h Id
that the agent had no right to seize the

cannot divulge ev n to you, it wa deter
min d, in 1Iarch, to rai e at lea t two hun
dred and fifty thou and dollar for the
au e. The Bol hevi t know of the hid

d n jewel and our organization. Th y
have thou and of pie, and many of us
are under con tant e pionage, which makes
the ta k of elling anything difficult. It
wa decided. ther fore, to ell one article,
.omething of great value and which coula
be concealed ea Hy.

On the Trail of the Orloff Blue Diamond
(COII/illlll'd from pagl' 64)

. "THE thing finally selected was a gold
and platinum reli luary, with a great

diamond set in the center and surrounded
by rubies of con id rable size. This mag
nificent jewel was originally purchased by
Empre s atharine the econd-the ex
travagant atharine the Great. The dia
mond weigh forty- ix carat, two more
than the famou Hope diam nd. It i of
a peculiar blue had, and \ a one of the
fine t gem among the crown jewels. And,
b cau e of it color and brilliancy, it has
been known for mor than a century as
'The Eye of the rloffs.' ombin d with
the rubie and the exqui ite etting, it
hould bring the full quarter of a mil

lion f r which we are willing to dispo e
of it.

"I was cho en to n gotiate the ale, and
ee that the money obtained was returned

to our headquarter in Pari. On two pre
viou occa ions our p ople had di posed of
valuable gems through Dry dale to some
of his wealthy cu tomers, 0 I determined
to operate through him, if pos ible.

"I reached thi city on June fir t, de
clared the jewel with the cu toms people,
po ted the required bond, then placed the
trea ure in a vault for safe-keeping. Dry
dale, who was familiar with its history,
saw it there and at once began negotiations
for it ale. I kept away from his home
until I felt certain I was not being trailed,
communicating with him over the tele-

Loborotory Pm«ts
a J"t"dI Crtom that
whitens the ski,.
as it ,tmores the
hoir. And 1<0 v.. "0
Irou of o/ttr-odor

MU-COL
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The MU-COL Company
Ea t Tupper. Buffalo. N. Y.
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To well-groomed women everywhere,
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as easy to use as powdering your nose.

Removes hair with amazing ease
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with delightful ease of use. There is no
mixing or mes ing. And nothing to melt.
Like a cold cream, you merely press it from
the tube and cover the hair to be removed.
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skin is left cool, wltiUned, free from odor,
and as smooth as satin.
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enoueh Cor several times, is only SOC.

Remove hair
with cool cream!
-0 method you will enjoy
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By return mail you'll receive Special
Patented Free Trial Kit, which con
tain trial bottle of Mary T. Gold
man's Hair Color Re torer, the scien
tific preparation which never fails.

Make the ingle-lock test (direc
tion enclo cd). Learn \ hat it doe
and how to u e it before you attempt
complete re toration.

Then, when you know all, when
you imply can't wait until you get
rid of the terrible, di figuring, aging
gray, vi it your druggi t. If he can't

upply you, or you prefer, order direct.
You'll find an order blank enclosed
in the trial kit. Fill out and send
COUpOIl today.

Hair treated with this
scientific preparation is

ilky and glo y. 0

interference when you
are hampooing, noth
ing to wash or rub off.

All this is learned
by accepting free trial

offer and te ting on a ingle lock of
hair. It' your a urance of success
and happine -your insurance against
di appointment I

It's a clear colorle s liquid, clean as
water and it's ea ily applied. You
imply comb it through your hair.

(Special application comb upplied.)

Then watch - for the miracle at
once begin I Quickly the gray di 
appears, the natural color returns.

Restored shade is perfect-just the
color you were so proud of at eight
een. 0 streaking, discoloration or
the mortifying dyed look which ad
vertises that you tried unsucce fully
to re tore your hair. (If this calamity
has already happened, if your hair has
been disfigured by some un atisfac
tory dye, this scientific pr paration
will do the work just as surely as it
does on hair that is gray.)

What Is It?

G RAB it off and
show gloriously

natural youth ful color
hair ju t like the girls I
Enjoy the thrill of
always looking young,
all the time.

It's easy-you'lIlcarn
how if you'll simply
fill out and mail this
coupon. What you get
shows how all the clever,

nlightened women of today keep their
greatest charm and their youth.

You're introduced by a simple test
to the dainty hair co metic u d by
stars of the stage and screen and
leading ociety women. It restores
the original color to your graying
hair naturally and surely.

-then take your
hat off joyously!
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?loweolor'R.esrorrer

OVER 10,000,000 BOrrUS SOLD

Stop

Gray
•aIr

ing, do you know the identity of th pro
pe tive purcha er ?"

"Ye. He' bou ht many things from
the Prof or," an wered the ecretary.
"If you have the light t u picion he
might have in tigated the crime, di mi it.
He' an international celebrity and ne of
America' greate t banker ."

"ood. How about the Japane er-
vant? Did he really go to cattle ?"

"Yes. , e received a tel gram from him
upon hi arrival. nd you can be certain
he never arranged with oth r to commit
the robbery after h had gone. The Pro
f or ha left him alone for month, when
he could have clean d out th place.
Really, he t k b tier care of things than
we did."

"That implifi matter. 'ow, olonel,
for the remainder of your tory. Do you
b lieve oviet spies learned of your mi 
sion, followed you to Am rica and, di 
covering you had turned the jewel over to
Drysdale, murder d him to regain it? Re
m mber, it i po. ible that a tudent did
the killing, then stole the jewel as an after
thought, b Ii ving that, should u picion
point hi way, he could pawn it for fund
with which to make a getaway."

"You are th more experienced police
man, Mr. Jenning," and the Ru ian
bowed. "What do you think."

"Per onally. I can't accept the tudent
theory. The killer wa a cool one. H
oblit rated all finger-print ; wa hed the
blood from hi p r on. ow even grant
ing for argument' ake he was a stud nt
and had tolen the examination pap r b
fore being interrupted by Dry dal , does it
tand to rea on he w uld have carri d them

away with him? v r. He'd have known
th ir ab ence would point toward a pupil

f the profe or' a the killer. 0, the
paper were tak n to create a fal e clue."

"I agree,' aid Tchekhova.

"THE mo t rea onable. conclu ion is that
your mis ion wa di cover d in France

and you were followed by a R d spy or a
traitor in your own ranks. Think care
fully. Wa th re no one on shipboard
whose action excited your su picions?"

"Th re wa a woman on board, tall, dark
and decid dly good-looking, but \ ho e
dre wa mo t incon picuous. The rea on
I noted her wa that he had the appear-
ance of a Ru How ver, when I
learned her nam distinctly American
and heard h r peak perfect English, I
10 t intere t in hr.' Anyway, she seldom
appeared on deck and eem d to have no
inti mat .

'" hen we r a h d Quarantine and 'were
having our pas ports examin d and our
hore pa e iud, I xplain d to one of

the cu toms men that I had something of
considerable value which I wish d to take
before the executive to declare and for
the entry of which! would give bond.

"It wa while we were talking that the
woman pas ed, and he noted her with a
grin, aying:" 11, there's one \ ho won't
follow your example. orne years ago he
wa one of the c1evere t of the inter
national smuggl r , usually bating u at
ur own game. Originally h came from

Ru ia but peak nited tat like a
b ok. Gue she's been on anoth r lay of
late, for thi i the first I've e n her in a
I ng time. \Ve'lI give her a thorough

arch, though.'
"I'm telling you thi , )'Ir. Jenning, only
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becau e the woman wa a Ru ian and
came n the arne ves el with me."

"Didn't you learn her name?" I inquired.
"The in pector didn't tate, and at the

time I thought too little of the matter to
a k. But afterward I recollected he poke
of her a the ounte

"\ hat?" I fairly a ped. And, f I' a
moment, all that he had told me, all the
uspicious things I had noted in anada

were jumbled together in my brain.
"You know her ?" a ked the Ru ian,

ob erving my excitement.
"I know a ounte . Maybe yours and

mine will prove to be ne. Have you any
more to tell?"

''I'll complete the tory," said Lan ing.
"After the murder, when the olonel and
I compared note , I began to u pect thi
muggIer might have been intere ted in

hi movements. In fact, had trail d him all
the way from Paris. On the day he
brought the jew I to Profe or Dry dal ,
a tall, dark, handsome woman arriv d at
the hou e, asked to see the Profes or, and
informed me she de ired to obtain pearls
to match a string he had with her. he
wa dre ed in mourning and a half veil
concealed part of her face. I put her in
the reception-room to wait, a the olonel
wa up in the study. he mu t have een
him when he came down the tairway and
left the hou e. He did not notice h r.
\ hen she con ulted the Profe or he
showed him her pearl, \ hich really were
very fine ones; left one a a sample and
told him to match it with ix other.

"'VTHE the Colonel came on the ninth,
VV she arriv dIe b hind him, again

took her place in the reception-r om, and
probably watched him depart. h talked
with the Profe or, who had n t yet pro
cured the pearls for her, and departed. I
have not seen her since. V. e ha\'e com
pared de cription , and that of the C un
te and the myst ri u vi itor here tally
closely. . w what do you think?"

''I'm thinking so many thing ," I aid. "I
can't get them strai ht-j ust y t. But
there i a long-shot chance that I'm nin ty
per cent. near I' gue ing the solution of
this double crime than I wa ten minutes
ago. And, if I make a bull's-eye, it will be
a ca e of chance and luck plu the d tec
tive in tinct which cau ed me to f 1I0w a
hunch. \Vithin fi e minute I may ha\'e
great new or the di appointment f my
life."

Knowing that omeone wa certain to
be in the xecutive office at the u tom
Hou e all night, I called a number not
Ii ted in the telephone directory. "Thi i

.eil Jenning," I said \ hen I got my
party. "Hello I"

"Lo, eil. This i Bachelor. \\That's
up?"

"Listen, old man. On June fir t a
woman smug IeI' known a the C unte.
reached here from herbourg. \\'a he
the same ountes who u ed to keep you
fellow guessing ?"

" ure thing. Our old friend 01 a Ver
shoff. But he wa clean when searched.
I happened to be on the pier when he
landed and aw that the job wa thorough."

"Fine," I said. Then I took a long
breath preparatory to the next query:
"Did you, by any chance. learn where he
went?"

"You said it. That ladv always intere ts
us. I had her trailed. She ha an apart-

ment at o. \Ve t ixty-seventh
treet under the name of 1:r. George

Robert. Got anything on her?"
"Don't know yet. I'll po t you later."
I dropped into an ea y chair, laughin
I' heel' joy. Lady Luck urely wa

'trewing my pathway with four-leaf
clover. The Counte from her! urg
and the one who had returned from anada
when I did, were one and the ame. And

laurie had arrived in Quebec in di gui e
and under an alia two day following the
murder. The olution of tho ca e b gan
to a ume real form.

"You ha\'e good new?" queried Tch k
hova a I faced him. with Lan ing tand
ing near, breathing heavily while waiting
my word.

"The be t, I think. But I cann t detail
what I ha\'e I arned and what I u pect
y t. I've got to have a long think fir t.
:Meet me here at ei ht t -morrow morning
harp. Til ha\'e u"e for you both."

THE . I left them and. after determining
the line of inve tigation I would follow

on the morrow, I turned in for a much
needed re t.

The following morning I po ted Tchek
hova and Lan ing where they could com
mand a view of tho e entering and leaving
the ixty- eventh treet addre . I took
up my lookout at another point. There
were hour of tedious waiting before our
quarry came out, walked to the corner,
enter d a taxicab and di appeared. Our
vigil had not been in vain. "Mr. George
Robert" wa the ounte. My co
worker were a po itive in their identifi
cation.

I ent them home without ati fying their
curio ity. then made traight for Maurice
Kofel's place of bu ine in Maiden Lane.
From a gem dealer in the ame building, a
friend, I learned omethin of importance,
something which plugged a decided gap in
my rea oning of the olution of the mys
tery. Early in March, Kofet left ew
York for C,racas, enezuela, to be gone for
several month. The rca on given for hi
trip wa that he had been commi ioned to
in ve tigate ome recently disco\'ered gold
depo it in the interior of that country.

Imm diately I returned to my headquar
tel', 1 ck d my elf in an inner anctum,
drew the hade. WInd for hour. itting in
the dark, I turned the ca e over in my
mind, approaching it from every angle.
My final deduction, tho e upon which I
intended to work. wer~:

Olga erhoff and Maurie Kofel noto
rious international mug I I' , had joined
forces ome time in the pa t. I never had
known they were acquainted b fore their
meeting in Quebec. But with their crooked
proclivities, it was n t urprising that they
hould be workin together. The Counte

wa a Ru ian; po ibly had identified her
elf with the Bol h \'i t .

In ome way Tchekhova's mi ion to
merica had been learned. It wa po ible

he had been commi ioned by the Red to
regain the famou and valuable jewel. If
so she probably had planned to obtain it,
then double-cros her confederates and keep
the loot for her elf and :!:aurie. But that
didn't matter 0 much. The out tanding
fact was that she had known. in advance,
of the Colonel's mi sion. he communi
cated with Kofel, outlining a tentative plan
for the great theft. He went to Venezuela
without delay. 0 that. in the ev nt f
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'C CA1'1 G a suitable hideout as soon a!;
L he reached Quebec, he had wired the

ountess his a umed name and addre .
he had taken the ni ht train on the

twelfth, reaching the anadian city on the
thirteenth. 0 doubt h had ent a wire

AFTER reaching . w York, the Counte s
J-\ probably trail d the Ru ian \ hen h
\ ent to a bank to place th jewel in a vault.
AI 0, he not d Dry dale when he \ a
taken there to in pect it. Trailing the
latt r, he learned that he dealt in preciou
stone and arran ed the cheme to purchase
pearl 0 that h could enter the Profe -
or' hom if he 0 de ired. It proved a

winning card for her. ndoubtedly he
\ a clo e to Tchekhova when he took th
jewel from the bank, su pected he had
removed it and why. he went to Dry 
dale's home n both days the olonel wa
there, for th purpose of making morally
certain the prize had been left there. And,
once ati fied, he notified Kofel. The
murder and robb ry foil wed.

But I did not believe the laying
planned ~n advance. Maurie had entered
the hue wh n he thought it de rted or
the Id man wa a I ep and had killed only
wh n orn red. f ur e, all thi wa
m rely d duction. But it appeared to
stand up under all the objection I could
think of.

~fy furth r reasoning wa founded upon
n thin more ub tantial than gue and
probability. Had there b en nly a rob
bery, Kofel probably would have b en abl
to e cape at nce. He would have one to

outh America with hi loot and returned
t ew York when the hue and cry had
sub ided. But the killin'" had altered the
ituation. There \ a bound to be a \ id 

flung man-hunt. And if he were r cog
nized in the tate. when he va uppo ed
t be thou and of mile away, he might
face an awkward ituation. There had
b en but one cour e open to him; to make
a quick getaway to the neare t afe hide
out. Quebec was the answer.

He had hidden hi plunder, notified the
unte s of the tra edy. obtained habby

lothing and headed orth. And the
hance were a hundr d to one, despite the

d ciaration he had made for the immigra-
ti n authoritie ,h had not taken a train
in Kew ork. His limp wa mo t notic 
able. It wa po ible that some of Dry 
dale' neighbor had n a lame man n ar
hi home on the ni ht of the tragedy.
Following the di covery of the murder th y
might tell thi to the police. And if, in their
investigation, they had learned that a man
who limped had taken a train for Canada
the am night a the killing, it would have

I1t them hot foot on Mauri' trail. 0,

he had boarded the train at orne other
city. 1'h;s thought wa supported by
others. The murder had taken place on
the night of the tenth. Kofel had not
reached Quebec until the twelfth. In the
day \ hich could not be accounted for he
probably covered a portion of hi journey in
a motor-car.

tr ubi , he might be able to establi h an
alibi concerning hi whereabouts. Probably
th y contemplated getting rid of Tchek
hova. At all time the \ oman kept in
t uch with him. After e tabli hing a resi
d nce in the outhern country, I[aurie re
turned to ome place n ar ew York,
probably in fay, and remain d in hiding.
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would know he had been there. And that
thought fixed, I determined to take the
night train and continue my immediate in
ve tigation in the up-State capital.

Before starting, however, I received a
etback, one \ hich annoyed me more than

a little. It came in a telegram from Bent
ley, stating our quarry had left Quebec be
fore hi arrival Taking a long chance
that Maurie had headed fqr Caracas, I
wired Bentley to go there and try and pick
up the trail.

The following day I sought out an old
acquaintance in the Albany Police Depart
ment. Had they, by any chance. recovered
an abandoned or stolen automobile around
June eleventh or twelfth? They had-in
the morning of the latter date. It wa a
new eight-cylinder car, splendidly equipped.
Apparently it had been driven a con id
erable distance under pre ure, becau e it
was mud- pattered and had practically no

a oline in the tank. The driver had aban
doned it in a thick wood ju t out. ide the
city, where it had been di covered by orne
b0r. on a Ii hing e?,cur ion.

Have you got It where I can look it
over?" •

"Ye :. and he grinned. "But it won't
do you much ood. The motor number ha
b en chi eled off. the model plate i gone:
and the horn, which probably wa num
bered, had di appeared."

NEVERTHELE ,I gave th car a
micro cOI.ic examination. And, after

hour of craping away mud and rea. e.
I uncovered the serial number and a special
factory mark on the inner ide of the frame
beneath the rear left fender. That wa
ufficient for my purpo e, however.

oon after, with the a istance of the
local sale manager, I obtain d the mis in
motor number from the factory over the
long-distance telephone. And I completed
my inve tigation in that quarter by a cer
taining from the tate License Bureau that
an owner's Iicen e for the car had been
is ued a few month previous to John Hill.
of Suncre t Drive, Riverford. .ew York.
I wa ure thi wa another alia of the
elu ive 1aurie, and that the address in
the fashionable Hud on River town wa
one of hi hideout.

I settled that que tion early the next day.
Fir t I located the hou e. a magnificent

suburban home with spaciou ground. It
had every appearance of having been clo ed
for a con iderable time, though peep
through several windows showed it wa
fully furni hed, indicating the ab ence of
its tenant was but temporary. The garage
wa locked, but contained no car.

Que tioning per ons in the neighborhood.
I learned that John Hill, the owner of the
place, answered the general d cription of
Kofel, particularly the limp. I 0, that
Mr. Hill wa tall, dark and hand orne.
apparently of foreign extraction. he was,
no doubt, the Counte . But that they were
man and wife, or living as uch, came a
a real surpri e. Further information wa
that the man had lived there at in frequent
interval , for two year, always bringing
his own servant; but that his wife was
there but seldom. 'either had been een
about the place for a long period.

Then, for a time, I wandered about the
town to dodge those I had been interre
gating. But in the afternoon I slipped
back and picked the garage lock. And, as
I had hoped. I found a hammer, chi el and

WITHI!\' another twelve hours I had
located and que tioned the conductor

who had been in charge of the through
leeping-car from ew York to Quebec

on the night. of June eleventh. He remem
bered hi lame pa engel' well. And. de
pite his shabby clothing, the man had a

ticket for an entire compartment. But the
most important fact he told me was that
the man had boarded the train at Ibany!

\ hen I informed him I had seen the
immigration slip made out by the lame
traveler and that it tated he came from

.ew York, he said he wa not urpri ed.
Pa senger made out the d claration and
gave them to a porter. nd the porter,
at time, let the slip accumulate for hours
before turnin them over to the inspector.
It wa quite pos ible, therefore, that
:Haurie had misstated \ here he boarded
the train and that it never wa discovered.

That suggested a new query. "hy had
the smuggler endeavored to conceal the
fact that he took the train at Albany?
Uy gue was that he did it 0 no one

to the murderer noti fying him when she
would arrive. \ hy did he go to Quebec?
Probably because he wanted to learn where
the jewel had been hidden, whether he
\ as to remove it, and his plan for the
immediate future for both.

The quarrel in the park, I urmi ed,
came when he upbraided him for the kill
ing. Also she may have added to his
anger by telling him he bungled in hi get
away in stealing the examination papers
that he would have done better to have left
no clues, making the murder appear more
that of a chance burglar or a yegg. Per
sonally, I did not believe Maurie realized
the nature of the paper when he took them,
only that they had omething to do with the
Professor's college duties. On the pur
of the moment he had taken th m, hoping
to throw u picion upon som one connected
with the institution. And the ru e had
fulfilled its objective.

But the Counte s wa a cautiou worker.
Probably to her the "plant" appeared too
transparent. She did not know, a I did,
that the police really had fallen for it.
She knew there had been a theft of some
thing of great value, while the police had
announced that nothing had been tolen
but the paper. he feared they were
working along line which meant danger
to her and her conf derate, and uppo ed
they had given out the story a a smoke
screen to hide their real su picion .

I surmised that, as a re ult of their
consultation, the pair decided to make no
effort to recover the jewel then, but to
mark time until they learned definitely
what the police were doing. Consequently,
the Countess immediately returned to her
home in ew York. And Maurie? Prob
ably he still wa in Canada.

However, deduction, theorie and gues es
were not evidence. Even if I were correct,
there still remained the herculean ta k of
obtaining proof before I could begin to
clo e in upon them.

0, my mental recasting of the ca e
completed, I at once detailed three men to
shadow the Counte s, directing that they
never let her out of their sight except when
in her own rooms. A mo t dependable
man, Bentley, left on the night train for
Quebec, with all details necessary to locate
Kofel and in tructions to stick to him
even if he went around the world.
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N \V a con iderable and uneventful wait
be an. The ounte did nothing u

piciou. Mo t of the time he remained
in her rooms. And. a we were not work
ing with the authorities. we could not Ii ten
in on her telephone wire or intercept her
mail or tele ram .

Then. one day in late July, there wa a
break in our weary vigil. I received a
wirele from Bentley. tating that he and
Maurie were on their way fr m Vene
zuela. bound for Brooklyn. and giving the
date of their cheduled arrival. Imme
diately I doubled the watch upon the Coun
te , certain he knew more than I.

ooner or later, following Kofel' arrival,
I felt sure they would me t.

\Vhen the hip arrived, Tchekhova and I
were at the pier. I moved about freely,
certain 1auri \\"ould not know me. The
Ru sian I placed where he could ee, with
out being een. Bentley wa. among the
fir t down the gang-plank. He grinned at
pa ing and ignaled my man wa till on
board. It was ome time before the latter
limped to the pier, c wling, obviously in
a bad humor. From tho who kept me
po ted, I learned the rea on. One of the
cu tom 'men who had boarded the ve el
at Quarantine had potted him and in
si ted upon accompanyin him a hore. But
a thorough earch of hi clothing and
trunks revealed no contraband.

When he left the wharf in a taxicab the
olonel and I followed, traight to hi

place of bu ine in {aiden Lane. Tchek
hova aid he never had seen the man be
fore. After an hour's wait our man came
out. took another taxi and headed up-town.
\Ve trailed him to a fa hionable Park
Avenue hotel, and I wa at hi elbow when
he engaged a mall uite and registered
under hi o\\"n name.

Realizing that he intended to make no
attempt at concealment and c uld be pick d
up at any time, I rejoined the Colonel and
ha tened to my headquarter to receive
Bentley's report. ummarized, my agent
had experienced no difficulty in locating
Kofel in araca, where he had acted no
differently from any other vi iting for
eigner. From employee in the hotel where
both stopped, Bentley learned that Maurie
had arrived there fir t in May, but had been
away for orne week in the interior look
ing over a new gold di covery. This cor
responded with the statement given out at
his office. But we knew that in hi period

file, the teeth of the latter filled \ ith bits
of steel. Apparently it wa there that

1aurie had pau ed in hi flight to prepare
hi automobile again t identification.

aturally, I su pected the famou jewel
might be hidden in the hou e. But I dared
not earch. For it \ as almo t certain I
would be detected if I attempted to con
duct a thorough hunt. po ibly by a lookout
for the muggier, and surely by the neigh
bor or the local police. 10, my be t
cour e wa to continue to watch and wait,
to do nothing to alarm the pair I expected
to trap. For, if they ever su pected ome
one \ a clo e upon th ir trail and fled the
country, I might never be able to bring
the murderer to ju tice or recover the
reliquary. I al 0 decided it wa unnece-
ary to place the hou e under urveillance

for a time, for 1aurie wa out of the
country and the ountes could not go
there without my men at h r heels.
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of ab ence he mo t certainly had b en in
anada and w York.

H WEVER, Bentley' most ignificant
announcement wa that on the day

previou , Kof I had ent a wirele me-
age addre ed to Mr. orge Robert, at
-- We t i>.."ty- venth treet. The
me age it If h had not learned, but we
gues ed it content. The crook had in
form d hi confederate of hi imminent
arrival.

n the fifth day after Maurie' arrival
things began to move. Tchekhova and I
were in my up-town office in the early eve
ning, when a telephon me age from one
of my lookout informed m Kofel had ju t
left his office alone in a fat-looking auto
mobile, and headed north. It wa' the fir t
time he had u ed a machine other than a
taxicab ince returning to the city. 1fy
gue wa that he finally was bound f I'

a rendezvou with the ountes. I called
to the Colonel to follow me. Before my
office too<l my own car, also capable of
great peed. We swung into Sixty- venth
Street, and we were none too soon. One
of my men potted u , leaped t the run
ning-board, and in form d me that the
woman wa in the taxi ju t I aving the
place.

A he dropp d off, I took up the trail
which continued far up into the Bronx, to
where two great thoroughfare cro cd.
There the Countess left the cab, walked a
block, and took her at beside the driver
of a big machine of foreign make tanding
at the cub. The man promptly swung hi
vehicle into the traffic; we were ati fied
he was Maurie.

Then for two hour he led us a merry
chase, for a time remaining in the con
gested streets with the obviou intention of
10 ing any po ible trailers. It was not
until he had pa sed through Scarsdale and
headed toward the Hud on that I became
sati fied he wa making for Riverford.
And, fearing he would note us if we at
tempted to follow along the Ie frequented
thoroughfares, I cut ahead of him and
put on all the peed the law would allow.

Arriving at Maurie's suburban home, I
placed my machine near the gateway of a
hou e oppo ite. Then Tchekhova and I
made our way into the Kofel ground and
concealed our elves in the hrubbery. The
wait was not long, but a light rain which
had begun falling while we were skirting
the river made our po t in the open mo t
uncomfortable.

T HE car we had trailed came to a halt
clo e to the gate. Then the pa engel's

came toward us out of the drizzle, moving
over the sodden turf without noi e or con
versation. And quite a ilently they
mounted the tep and di appeared. It was
only when we caught liver of light how
ing at the ide of the curtain of a second
floor front room that we were certain they
were in ide.

"Li ten, olonel," I aid, "I believe we
are in for ome quick action. We're going
in ide and learn what tho e two are doing.
Don't make a sound on your life, but fol
low me!"

Passing along the porch I located a long
window which opened into the main hall
way. Forcing the catch of thi ,we oon
were in ide. There wa ju t a ugge tion
of Ii ht, which am through the many
window above u. A nd, when my eyes

became accu tom d to the emidarkness, I
t ok my c mpanion by the arm, found the
stair, and motioned him to keep close. In
my right hand I held my automatic, ready
for in tant u. nl I covered Maurie
first, in the event we were di covered, I
f It it would be a battle to the dea~h. And
I was going to try to get in the fir t sh t.
Maurie was a killer I

\\ e mounted with fair peed, for the
covering wa thick and prevented sound.
Reaching the hallway above, we paused and
I oked toward the room in which we had
een. the hred of light. The door wa

open a little, enablina us to catch the mur
mur of voice and note the room wa
fully illuminated. I gave the olon I a tug
to follow. We tiptoed-ncarer-ncarer-
triving un ucce sfully to catch what wa

bing aid. Finally, ju t before we reached
the opening, all sound within cea ed. I
10 ked through. The ounte and 1aurie
were tanding before a wall safe.

uddenly the woman gave a little cry.
nd. a h drew back a step, Maurie

turned, a great jewel in hi hand, which
cauaht and I' flected the Ii ht. Over my
shoulder I caught a mothered ga p.

"At last," I thou ht, "we have both the
crook and their plunder." Then I took
hold of the handle of the door and at
tempted to pu h it wider without noi e.
But it crcaked. There came a hrill cream
from the woman, and the next in tant all
went black a the light were witched off.
I dropped to the floor, dragging Tchekhova
with me, exp cting a shot. But none came.
Then I caught a faint ound, a of a door
clo ing. Immediately I determined to take
a de perate chance, leaped into the room,
drew my fla h-light and wung it about.
The place was empty. I could not detect
how the crook had made their getaway.

ceQ ICK! A fter me!" I houted. and
da hed down the tairway and for

the window by which we had entered.
lighting our way with my fla h. The 010
nel and I l1.lmbl< upon the porch ju t in
time to see two shadowy form running
from the building. But they were not
hadows, as two pistol reports and th

sound of bullet- tearing through the bushes
near u proved. In another moment we
caught the hum of a spinning motor and a
ra ping of gears, and knew they were off
in their car.

But we were after them in second, cra h
ing and swinging along through the rain.
We knew they had .turned north, for we
had commanded a view of the south road.
On we tore, our machine swaying and
lurching like a crazed mon tel'. Fortu
nately the rain appeared to have cleared
the road from Riverford of car, giving
pur ued and pursuer a free cour e. But
we turned our light on full. keeping the
harpe t lookout. And, after a time, we

picked out the hadow of a car ahead,
without light and zigzagging a badly as
we were doing.

Certain it contained Maurie and the
Counte ,I forced more speed. We gained
until we were within a hundred yards of
them. Then we 10 t again. The driver
ahead was extending his car to its limit.
But, being much lighter than mine. it
jumped and werved badly. I gue ed that
the effort required to keep it on the road
kept the man from hooting at us.

Then. uddenly. I caught the fla h f a
red danger ignal, and slow d down for
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The Clue in the Coffin

THE disjointed evidence I had been
gathering regarding the family fell

quickly into a pattern after I found this
clue in the coffin. \\Thy, thi dead man,
who looked enough like nna to pa for
her in woman's clothe, wa her own
broth r! He must be the ne'er-do-well
who ometimes went to ea. Had he tried
to "isit hi iter secretly-<:rawled through
th window-a ked her for money, per
haps? But, I figured, fulholland had
caught them together, had got int a row
with the brother and shot him down. Then
he had thought of thi mon trous plan f
changing his co tume, of burying him a
Anna, 0 that he could inherit the hou e
and doubtle marry Katharine Prentice.

But how had he disposed of Anna?
I went down tairs, pulled my gun on

Mulholland a he sat at a kitchen table
sipping hot coffee, and got the white-collar
desperado handcuffed before I utt red a
word.

(COlltillllrd frolll page 51)

closer, incredulou -stunned by what I saw.
The cheek wa tinted blue-black with a
short scrub of beard.

Le than twenty seconds were needed
to condnce me I wa n't dr aming. The
coffin held the corp e of a man I

It was the ame corpse that had lain
on the Aoor two nights earlier when I had
entered the ca e. It was being palmed off
a th body of Anna fulholland. The
beard grow on a dead man a rapidly a
it does in Ii fe.

TH ERE they were, laurie and the
ounte -both dead. he lay again t

a great tone, unmarked. but with an ex
pre i n of awful fear in her et features.
He was beneath the wreck of the car, which
had turned over and cra hed against a tree.

Dropping be ide 1aurie, I found what
I ought-the Orloff blue diamond-in the
brea t pocket of hi coat. I held the reli
quary in the light of the Aa h 0 Tchek
hova could ee it, then pre ed it into his
hand.

" nle someone I fal ely accu ed of
Dry dale' murder," I aid. "the ca e ends
right here. \Ve'll talk only to ave the
innocent. Let' get back to the car and
the city. The broken fence wil1 lead some
one to them in the morning. There will be
no que tion of how they died."

And 0 the amazin ca e ended.

the probable curve ahead. Tho e in front
paid no heed to the light. A we swung
around the turn, we saw the other car, full
in the glare of our light, werve wildly
on two wheel, cra h through a white
"warning fence" and go hurtling down into
the blackne below. A woman' cry
reached u a we whizzed pa t the pot,
hugging the inside of the road.

I brought our machine to a halt, and
Tchekhova and I ran back. ing the
Aash-light, we made our way through the
broken fence. The de cent wa not diffi
cult, for there were tree and bu he in
abundance to cling to. But we went far
before we found them, almost to the rail
road track whi h paral1eled the river.








































































